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E D I T O R I A L S
W IL L  HONOR 
PR E M IER
A n o t h e r  A p p r o a c h .
The Kelowna Board of Trade liis  been advised by the 
Minister of Public Works that an item 'for funds to  construct 
a provincial government building in this city will be put in the 
estimates. T h a t is encouraging; but it is by no means final.
The same itei» has been in the estimates before, but for some 
reason never* got beyond the cabinet, where the blue pencil 
was used. Many things are put in a department’s estimates 
that arc eliminated by the cabinet before the final estimates 
are ready for presentation to the House. Despite the fact th a t 
the item will be included in the preliminary estimates of the 
department of public works, it is no certain thing tha t the item 
will bc^up for legislative approval. The same item has been 
eliminated before.
However—and surely—this time it is quite different. P re­
sumably the item will have the support of the strongest advo­
cacy, Premier Bennett himself. Mr. Bennett, while a private 
member in the coalition government, fought for years for this 
very item. H e knows the desperate need for such a building 
here. He has been forced to watch while other less-urgently- 
needed buildings were erected in other smaller centres. He 
knows the inconvenience and inefficiency caused in government 
office operation in this city with a score of offices scattered 
in as many buildings on as many streets.
And—and perhaps even more im portant-jhe knows full 
well that the provincial government has failed to carry out its public receptioii to be held in 
contract by Which it obtained the admirable site for the pro- the (^chard  City Social Club
posed building. He knows tha t the immediate erection of a "^jhjjg^^viii^be"tL^first oppor- 
, provincial building on the site was part and parcel of the tunity for citizens to personal- 
agreement which prompted the city ratepayers to approve of ly meet the premier since he 
the bylaw. He knows that the provincial authorities have not was elected head of the Social 
carried through the articles of that bylaw; tha t they have not
1 . IT 1 • 1 u * t A key to the city, making
kept faith. He knows there is no real or honest reason why premier a Freeman of the
the building .should not have been constructed long since. city, will be; presented to Mr.
Mr. Bennett has fought long for this building. It is not Bennett. Kelowna Board ^̂ of 
. unreasonable, then, to assume that, now he is head of the meeting.
government, he will continue his good fight and persuade his ----- :---- —--------- -
confreres tha t a provincial building in keeping with the admir- Owners Send Dog Away 
able, surroundings of the location, must be constructed here After Complaint Made
t in s  year. A complaint about a dog not con-
» I . . . I ■ sidered vicious w a s , aired in city
/ \ n  I n o r d i n a t e  L e v y  police court recently .,
;  :M illicent Richards complained .
Income tax  employer forms are.now stressing what is by that a dog. owned..by George and 
all -odds as arbitrary an imposition as bureaucracy could devise. ^J^grSd^o^SSd^tVdog to friendT in  .
1C tc fhA n#»nalfv m a v  from  ,nn p m n ln v er n Hif^innt ru ra l area/and IVtasistrate.
Simpson's Mill Shuts Down
C o n t e s t  C o u n c i l  S e a t s
‘M 1 7 5  M ill
THE m i H E R  J
■ Max. Min. Free.
Dec. 1 . .........  42 29 .01 snow
Dec. 2............41 32
Dec. 3................-  42 32 Trace R
' Forecast: Cloudy and cool.
ALD. ART JACKSON 
. . . seeking re-elecUon
ALD. R. :F :  L.' K EU .ER  
. seeking .roTeleottbn
NEW TYPE BOX SHOOK UNDER REVPV
While interested in the possibili-
B o i l e r s  W i l l  B e  D i a i n e d  
T h i s  A f t e r n o o n
S. M. Simpson lumber mill closed down at noon today 
when the International W oodworkers’ of America (CIO-CCL) 
failed to sign a new working agreement with the company.
A bout.175 mill workers are affected, cutting off a monthly 
payroll of around $45,000. Eleventh hour efforts of the Labor 
Relations Board to bring about some settlement between the 
IW A and the Southern Interior Lumber Operators failed.' 
Meeting was held in Vancouver yesterday.
The stalemate in negotiations developed despite the fact 
57 per cent of mill workers voted in favor of no strike action 
in a government-supervised strike vote taken at the mill last
PR E M IE R  W . A. C. BEN­
N ET T will, be honored at a
m m
, ' ;
Horace Simpson, mill manager, stated boilers at the mill 
will b^ drained this afternoon. I t will take about three days to 
close the mill down completely, he  said.
Questioned as to whether the mill would rcropen when 
a coiUract is signed, Mr. Simpson said “We are willing to re­
open the plant as soon as possible after an agreem>;tU is signed, 
or intention to sign is received'ftom the representatives of the
ALD. MAURICE. MEIKLE 
. . .  seeking rcf-eleotion
ERNEST PEARSE 
. , . seeking seat
ties, the box shook and industry w eek , 
container committee of the BCFGA 
has adopted a wait-and-see policy 
regarding the acceptability of a new 
container which Is now under ex­
perimentation by a sawmill a t 
Chase. ^
The proposed newv container is to 
be made out of waste cedar which 
is ground up and blended with a 
binder put under heavy pressure, em p lo y ees .”
The resultant is a “cedar-text” 
board, which is described as a 
“light hardwood.”
Samples of this product made in 
the United States have been ex­
amined and it is admitted .that the 
project may have' possibilities. Offi­
cials of the fru it industry however 
have told the Chase sponsors: “Pro- 
-duce a box and then let us have a 
look at it.”
The cedar-text board apparently A meeting of mill employees was called at 11:30; this 
has .little flexibility, one of the re- uiorninef a t which time action of the employers was explained 
, to the, men. Office workers will „ot be affected. D aring peak
. 'wait-and-see policy has simply in- operations the nioiithly payroll at Simpson s runs arouiui 
dicated to the sponsors of the con- $80,000. During fall and winter months the mill is not run full 
tainer that •rtrhen they produce a *
box, they will be happy to have a 
look at it and assess its value. Com-
No immediate shortage of sawdust is anticipated unless the mill la 
closed for several months.
While this factor has not been given serious consideration in view 
of the sudden developments, it is anticipated arrangements will be made 
for delivery, of sawdust fuel, as only mill employees arc affected by. 
the shut-down. ,
Simpson’s have several large piles of sawdust on hand at the 
present time. • '
capacity.
No officials of the IW A  were in town this morning to
This is t e penalty tVhich y be nvulcted  a  e ploy  a distant, r r l, w /  Magi tr t  
should he be delayed in rem itting to taxing authorities the ordered that it be
am ount deducted from employee pay cheques, 'I t  is a severe 
one.  ̂ .1.
Tax deductions are sent forward each month covering'the 
total am o u n t. held back from employees during that period.
They must be remitted by the 15th of each following month or 
else the employer is liable to a penalty of no less .than 10 per 
cent of the amount deducted, plus interest a t the same inordi­
nate rate. This is twice the rate, incidentally, that may be levied 
against the individual in arrears who pays his income tax 
■direct.''
„  y'-''-.X' f  ^ I I , co  . . . iFour candidates will run for the three-;vacant; seats..on members, however, express comment on latest developments. However, in a long distance
C ouncil in  ifex t .T h u rsd ay ’s c lv ic 'e lec tio n . - T h re e .M ^  doubt that such a container, even te le p h o n e  co n v e rsa tio n  w ith  J .  S te w a r t  A lsb u ry , p re s id e n t of
ec tion , w liile*ErneiS t.;Pearse;w hp:,qnsdi:ce^ should it proye satisfactory, can he g  0  d is tr ic t co u n c il, IW A , th e  h ead  of th e  u n io n  Avas som e-
la s t  y earj is th e  fo u r th  caindi ' S f  w h f c h ^ l ^ S  siiggested 'fn ^ 'h a t 's u rp r i s e d  to  le a rn  th e  m ill w o u ld  b e  c lo s in g  dow n .
a r e  see k in g  re -e lec tio n  
c o n te s te d  a  s e a t '
Tied Record 
| o i | i 7 ] H e s s
Season’s first snow of noticeable 
quantity, fell on the city Monday 
night bu t quickly disappeared the 
• The situation thus is tha t if through illness, o v e rs ig h t, folloy/ing morning. It was offlcial- 
V I - c' c 1 1 •' ly measured, a t one-tenth of anpressure of work or an y  other of a score^of casual happenings, j 'jy j precipitation figure .01
a n  e m p lo y e r is la te  w ith  th is  re m itta n c e  h e  is in  e ffec t liab le  to  of an inch. (Ten inches of snow 
a s t r in g e n t  fine. In the  case  o f som e firm s th is  co u ld  m ean  a  *^^November"W sed^^olr a
lo ss  ru n n in g  in to  th o u san d s  o f d o lla rs , q u ite  o b v io u sly  a  w h o lly  th rea t of snow only and a monthly 
• 1 ' to tal of .225 of an inch of rain—
UlljUStincd p e n a lty , ■ one of the dryest on record and in
The levy is all the more grotesque when it  is considered keeping with the a r id ’autumn that 
, ,  ,, . 1 /. K elow na-and the entire province
th a t the employers are acting as collectors merely to suit the liag experienced.
co n v e n ie n ce  o f th e  fed era l ta x in g  a u th o r it ie s . T h e y  h a v e  n o  The month before (October) was
choice in the matter, riicy are compelled by law to do .the ©ryest in  i»35 ' ' 
governincnt a favor, thereby saving the federal'treasury sub- The November record for lack of 
stnntial sums annually. Add to this autocratic penalty invoked fn®i935| “whe’n*^nary° a ^dr'op’ feu! nc- 
for delay and it will be seen that employers have strong cording to the, records of R. P. 
grounds for protest, Instead of being penalized, in truth, they weather observer
sh o u ld  be re w a rd e d  for d o in g  w o rk  th a t  in  s t r ic t  fa c ts  b e lo n g s  November 1043 also was drier
, ,1 I I ; f 1 than 1052'b November, with onlyto  the department of national revenue, muu v , ,
Gty MW At
Government Building
Kelowna’s long-aiyaited government building may 
becoineareality ,’inl953.-
A letter from Hon. P. A. Gaglardi to the Kelowna, 
Board of Trade states the government building .will be 
put in the estim ates'for the coming year.
. About two ycc^rs ago the city .exchanged valujible 
lakeshore property with the provincial government on the : 
imderstanding th a t a public huilding would l^e.construct- 
ed here. Xt present, government offices are scattered in 
various sections qf’the city. _ , ,
Mr. Gaglardi’s letter was in reply to one sent by the 
trade board. The' works m inister,: however, stated that 
putting the building in the 1953 estimates does not ̂ neces­
sarily hieaii it will be built. . . after all these estimates 
m ust be passed by the legislature, but I will do all in piy 
power to see that this proposition receives the amount 
of consideration that is dpe,” he stated. Kelowna js the 
only city of its size in • the province which is without 
such a buihling. • - ■ '"
stories circulating through the .Val- '• Mr. Alsbury .said a t the 'conclu- a contract,” he said, .
Jey . ^These stories have. been.^,tg.ijSipn,.of yesterdw ’s^.^alks. wRli'j^^e ,,r
the^ effedi tha t thiS’hew -w htalfthr operafbf^sfi'd'-rlffetjreslnfe^^ of However, it" w V  learned from 
' COUld b6  producGd. for as- little 38 tho. labor , relations boardi source that
30 cents, whereas the present con,- agreed to  meet again a t 4:00 p.m. prefer working
tainer .costs.about 40 cents. When Monday. without a contract for the next few
asked about this, committde mem- NEGOTIATIONS OFF months so that it’s hand would be
her simply laughed .and said they Horace Simpson said insofar as strengthened in qalling a strike next
had been given no quantity fluota- jg concerned, negotia- spring when the lum ber companies
tions.
M A JO R in  B.C. 
STORES CLOSE 
ON W ED N ^D A Y
Majority of .cities iq  B.G. observe 
half-day closing on Wednesday, it 
•was revealed in a booklet released 
by the regional development branch 
of the department of trade and in ­
dustry.
Wednesday is also popular In cit­
ies where all-day closing is in force. 
A small percentage. favor hhlf-day 
closing on Thursday.
tions were broken off with the IWA 
after the union failed to renew a 
working agreement ,by noon last 
Saturday. He pointed out the com­
pany waited until Thursday morn'
are working a t full capacity pro­
ducing. box shook, etc.
It is also presumed that lumber 
operators arc anxipus to have an 
agreement signed immediately .so
BUSINESS V ISITO R
ing hoping that some' progress that they can plan'accordingly lor 
would be made at the meeting in the next ,12 months.
Vancouver yesterday. Nothing was 
achieved at the meeting, and there­
fore the company does not recog­
nize the IWA as the. bargaining 
agent.
S. M. Simpson, head of the com­
pany which bears .his name, attend­
ed yesterday’s conference and a r­
rived home this morning.
'(bommenting on Mr, Alsbury'a 
statement that another meeting had 
been set for 4:00 p,m. Mbnday, IVPr.
Half-day closing used to be ob- , Simpson said any further communi-
sei'ved in Kelowna on Thursdays, 
but this was changed when major­
ity of 'B.C. centres favored Wednes­
day..'-'’
" G r a v e  D e d s i q n "  
F a c e s  K e lo w n a  
H o s p ita l  B o a r d
Tw o  tlcvdopniaits tills week have coiiiliiiicd to po.se a “grave decision” for the solvent operation of Kelowna General, 
Hospital.
C.)iie wa.s the Provincial Government's action in freezing, 
at the 1952 level, the pa^rments made to hospitals 1)}̂  the B.C* 
Ho.spital I insurance Service*
'I'lie other was the nnanimoqs conciliation award that 
granted non-profc.sslonal employees of the hospital a seven 
per cent wage increase.
These devclopiucnts only aggravate a current operating 
■..........................  n a rd
220 Qf. an inch of rain, though 
trace of snow was recorded.'
Year 1936 was the second driest 
on record, with no snow and only 
.200 of -an inch'of rain.
WETTEST IN 1937 
At the other extreme,' 1937 lind 
the wettest November, with 2.23 
inches of rain and 20.45 inches of 
snbw for a total precipitation that 
month of 4.275 Inches.
Compared with last month’s .225 
of an inch of rain nnd.iio snow, 
that November of 1937 would bo 
looked on by those licrc at that 
time as a calamity.. ,
URGES DEBRIS 
BE CLEANED UP
'Aid. Dick Paiiduson made on ap­
peal at City Council meeting Mon­
day night for local . residents to 
clean up the debri.s on streets andi 
lanes in the vicinity of their homes, 
Mr. Parkinson said that unfor
1 9 5 3  P o l i c e  C o n t r a c t  
W i | l  B e  U p p e d  $ 4 8 0 0
I I T ’S going to cost'Kclowiiiv taxpayers an additional $4,800 to 
. 1' police the c i ty  (hiring 1953. This was revealed in a letter 
- received by City 'G ouneifM onday night, when the RCMP
cation will come from the labor 
relations board.
Some IWA representatives may 
appear at the labor relations board 
office on Mionday to make further 
statementiS In respect to the present 
situation, l\p said. There will bo no 
operators at the meeting, t
“Insofar , as we arc concerned, 
wo have broken off negotiations,” 
Mr, Simpson declared. “No a r­
rangements have been made toi 
meet the policy committee of the 
IWA.”
Tlio Interior lum ber operators 
some time ago refused to accept the 
conciliation board’s majority ro-
In-
m
Hehan, general manager,_____ _ _ , . .. . commendation of n> cent i  is h
tunatcly many people fall to clear „(qjf,(,(l c ity  father,s th a t  th e  co.it p e r m a n ,h a s  been  in c reased  crease across the board. The IWA
iir\ rri'Afinrla n/lnr snufftlint mn1  ̂ .... ir : i_. ......  l._:..............
wood has been dcHvoved. r
' i t  would make a big difference ' force. ■
in the nppearnneo of the city If Present contract expires at tnc 
everyone cleaned up thp debris/* end of the year, , The city was ad-*
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
‘=°'" (ra™ '* ''• '*  to ■ $2,000 |.or yoar, Kclpwaa has an eight-man t h n „ _ ^ S '
'v l»d «t t1» pending ™ r”d 'c i ly ’
view of poor irtarket conditions. '
1933 budget. During the brief dls- Alsbury. in a long dlslnnco
cussion, it was explained that gon-' ■tpjepjjQuo conversation, was aSked ELECTIUOAL DONBUMPTION 
oral practice,is to have one police- union \\^uld sign an agree- Electrical consumption, durlbg
ipan for every l.OOOjpcoplc. At the i^ient If the operators granted the the month of November showed an 
suggestion of Aid. Dick I arldnson 3 ^  gent boost, lib  replied the un- increase of 8,5 percent over v the 
Mayor Ladd will nscortiiln how •would bo willing to conifldcr same m enth last y^ar, Aldi MauHco 
many mch arc on-duty In  the city operators. Molklo Informed cQuncll Monday
most of the time. His Worship said ••wg'fp always willing to negotiate night.
Decision To Build Addition To Golf 
Club Postponed Until Next Spring
deficiency. "In  the light of the government directive, the board 
(of diiector.“<) has a very grave decision to make,” W. E.
Adams, board chairman^ said in a prepared statements today.
Early in the week, Health and the beginning''of 1052 before the
Welfare M inister Eric M artin said now wing came Into o|)«ration.
he has advised hospitals “the dally WhQiv the directive was made 
rate jmid to them by DCHIS will public, the B.C, Hospital Associa- 
nol be increased during 1053 and tion Immediately protested. Prcai- 
sUuuld be decreased wherever pos- dent A. H. J. Bwencisky of Van- 
siblu; couver predicted ”many hospsitols
”I am asking the hospitals to will have a deficit next year. Either . ,
hold the line to the present overall that or they will have to reduce the club house, similar to the addition 
wwts bi.rcnusc the government feels quality of the service to patients. put up on the west side U»il» year, 
that the eosl of hospItaUzotlon in “There is no oUernaUve.” He said it would have a full-.ilzed
U.C, is Bccelprating at a race which TI10 wage hops! granted to<4acal basement for ladies;, locker > rooms 
i.i beyond the meuna of the people hospital employees did not m eet the and the upstairs could bo utilized 
to support.” original demands o f, the union; bu t lor a banquet room and lounge.
The diix'ctivv means (bat K Q Il the Increase means another $28,000 Initial and abstract estimate was
will have to try to keep within the the hospltql has to find to meet It. put at $0,750 but With voluntary
same budget as this year's 'and  on The uuuniipous conciliation board labor ond other contributions, Mr. 
thu existing day rate of $11, set a t tTUrn to Page 4, Story 2) S h irrell thought that overall figure
the city docs not pay whert offleors 
are on holidays or on special cour­
ses.
Council win also endeavor to 
have the monthly police reports re­
leased, ito the , press. A reporter 
claimed the reports have not been
, , . . . nvnilnblo for over a year, whereas
succc.ssful w h en  the  u jt'm licrrth ip , in  effect, p o stp o n ed  th e  dcc i- ing the meeting reached its eves- q,oy m-o other, B.C. centres,
.sion u n til a n o th e r  g en e ra l m ee tin g . ;
ni.j.'ii.i.iiMiic 'idiliiiriii Iw i Ijo ovecn- cused of Obligating Uio club, due to the term s of the 1032 police
, 1 Jiscuhiion.s (HI tiK. a u d itio n ,j)ro p ()h U l Dy tin; addition, contract all Information is confl
At ,  , . - ■ , ,1 bearing on future plans by theN attem pt by a group to block a groposed addition to the »
ea t side of the Kelowna (lolf Chib building was imrtly n-ho feeling of tensen ss all dur
. I . . f . .. ‘ A I. '...... ... I. . I,. - 2 .. fY.,.. 1 t A . . w .... .1 s 11 .. „ l  A. 1 _ 11. A.. ^ ^  ̂  t4a ai’aCi..
reduced by from $1,500
live, highliglitcd the annual iiieeimg Monday night in the consul
Royiil A nneH otel, Vcriial exchanges, as incmhcTk pro and .This was in reference to a pust*
con aired their views, reached the snapping point while other poned payment of $1,000 on the 
members steered u diplom aticm iddle course to try to keep "’X  J S o n  by Lcs Roadhouse, ^
” • ■ ' ' and liiially won out with the dnded hy R. P. MncLcan, that tbe
. , mnltcr he shelved lo r one year was
defeated when an amendment pro­
posed by F. D. Burkholder carried.
The amended motion authorized 
the committee to go Into the details 
of tlu! proposed additions and come 
back to a future general meeting 
with an exact caUmato of cost. In 
moving the amendment,* ' Mr. BUtk- 
holdcr said the “ladies are entitled 
to a great deal better quarters than 
they are gcltlng today,”
Somewhat miffed a t the opim l- 
tXura to Page 8, Story 1)
discus.sioiis on an  even  level
d e lay ed  d<;cision 
Retiring director Crete Shlrroff couhl be 
outlined tlic proposed plan to build to $2,000, 
an addition to the east Bide of the IMPItOVK COUll.SE
Opponent.*! to llie plan siild it 
would l)c; iinwlso to lurrease the 
overhead at tiu> present time and 
that if any money was available 
“we nbouhl conlinuo,' to Improve 
our course.”
'I'he liquor sItu.'ilicSn in the prov­
ince, expected to bo clurificd early 
next year, was cited as haying a
dential, However, majority of al­
dermen agreed the monthly re­
ports should be made piibllc. and 
agreed the m atter aboidd bp In- 
vestigatedi ,
POUNDKEEPER 
A t WESTBANK 
APPOINTED
Four Candidates Contest 
Three Seats On Council
T1II'U<1C will he a civic cicctipn fur the three viicuiil scuts 011 the (!Jity Council, uiid for the livo scats oil th« school 
hiiurd of School'District No. 23.
Two “surprlBo” candldalcs enter-! Vtitlng 'Will take place at the Scout
WE8TnANK~GuHtnvc Hmiff Iuih 
resigned as iioundkceper of the 
I.ukevlcw Heights Wcslbank pound 
district, according to W H. RqVicrt-
cd the race for school board honors 
when the deadline for filing nomin­
ation papers was reached a t 12:00 
o’clock noon today, 'fliey were 
Mrs. Mildred McFotrldgo and 
Tliomas C, McMughllri. The other 
candidate ls'’E, L. Morrison; who Is 
seeking re-election.
Three retiring members of tlio 
City Council are Becking re-clec- 
They are Aldermen Art Jnek-
Hall from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p,m, 
City treasurer Doug Herbert is re ­
turning officer. 1
Mr. Jueksoii was propo.sed and 
seconded by J, W. B, Browne and 
J. M, Brydon: Mr. 'KeUer. by J. L. 
Gordon amt R. H. Brown; Mr. 
Melklc liy D, C. Filimora and 'W, 
A. McGill, and Mr, Pcarse by T, W, 
Bucbiinan and N, Mussallem,
Mb. Morrison was proposed liytion. . ,
Kon. R. F. L, Keller and Maurice M. Jenkins and C. U. Morrison; MiD
................................. ................ . ivlelklo. Fourth candldale Is Ernest MeFclildge hy W. J. MacKcn/.le
son deputy m inister of agriculture. P raise who unsuccessfully contest- and Mrs, Mary 1 .10;ir and Mr. Mc- 
.1! a t  Denis, of NVeslbank, sue- ed n scut Inst year, . Ijiughlln by A. J, Tieadgold and




Packer Backer Club declared its 
th ird  dividend last night, a t the 
hockey game, and as  a result Miss 
Ann Haielhan, 731 Martin Avenue, 
won a  12«pound turkey>
On tw o-previous occasions the 
club had awarded two season tick­
ets to  holders of membership tick­
ets.
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S c o r e s !
OF BARGAINS 
STILL L E iT
b u t
ONLY U DAYS 
REMAIN
During the gigantic snie of 
Used Cars and Trucut 
$$ SAVE $$ 
Here are just a few 
examples: ^
1951 FORD SEDAN Metallic 
blue color, signal lights, air 
conditioner.-Was $1,995.C0. «
NOW .........................  $1,845.00
1950 niLLMAN SEDAN — Sand 
color.'Radio; air conditioner, a 
truly clean car; Was $1,250.
NOW ........................ $1,150.00
1948 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN 
r—Fluid Drive, air conditioner, 
’sun f visor, blocx heater, fin­
ished in light ' green. Was 
$1,675.00. NOW .... ..... $1,595.00 
1947 FORD DELUXE SEDAN— 
dark blue color, radio, heater, 
low mileage for the year, .seat 
covers. Was $1,295.00 
NOW .......................,....$1,145.00
1947 INTERNATIONAL K.B. 
2 PICKUP — Good shape all 
around. 4 speed transmission. 
Was $1,095.00.
NOW ......... .................  $975.00
1947 FARGO 3-TON L.W.B. T- 
120 MOTOR Five speed 
transmission. Power take-off. 
Was $1,395.00. NOW .. $1,295.00 
1951 FORD PICKUP — Green 
color, air conditioner. Good 
tires, etc. Was $1,675.00.
NOW ...... ................ $1,550.00
$250.00 SPECIALS
1938 FORD COACH






These and Many' More 
. at
Limited
Bernard Ave. • Kelowna 
P H O N E  2048
CANADIANS HERE SATURDAY
4 t h  T im e
P E N T IC T O N  2p K E L O W N A  3
PEN TICTO N  .V’s. may be leading the OSHL pack—a perch tliey have assumed nearly kll the way so far in the current 
campaign—hut they’ve been unable to do >vhat the runner-up 
Packers have accomplished, and th a t is register a point on the 
o ther’s home ice.
The Packers not only trimmed the lead of the V ’s to  a 
solitary game here last night but denied the southerners’ hid 
to  chalk up their first tie or win on Kelowna ice! The Orchard 
City six broke the ice at Penticton the night before with a tied 
score of 6-6. good for one point. . • • .
The other two teams in the league have won at least once 
in Kelowna, but not so-Penticton. Neither have the Packers 
tasted victory at Penticton. '
W hile the Packers were posting 
itheir fourth straight victory over 
the V s  here—and every one has 
been by a one-goal margin—the 
Kamloops Elks defeated the visit­
ing Vernon Canadians 5-2 to stay 
one point behind Phil Hergesheim- 
e r’s crew.
The only’ team  to bea^ the V’s in 
their own bailiwick so far, the Elks 
will have a chance to move ahead 
tomorrow night with an appearance 
In the southern extrem ity of the 
league, the Elks’ first there since 
they triumphed 5-2 in overtime.
All four clubs see action the 
following night (Saturday) with 
Penticton trcj<Lking to Kamloops 
and Vernon Canadians showing 
here. (Same time here will be the 
advanced 9:00 p.m. for Saturday 
nights.
A GOAL A PERIOD
^  goal a period did the trick here 
last night as the' Packers^ led all 
the way except for a minute in the 
second period when the V’s tied 
the game at 1-1. Packers beat the 
V’s at th e ir own game of early 
flying, hemming in  the visitors for 
most of the first period and 'open­
ing the scoring on a potenf power 
play while Willie Schmidt was in 
the jug. ' '
That goal stung the V’fe into ac­
tion and for" the balance of the 
fram e they took conrunand of .the 
pressure tap. Both goalkeepers 
w,ere jn fine fettle handling almost
The same Amundrud and GEORGE 
TAMBliYN were the only combat­
ants to ' gain more than one point, 
both scoring once and helping each 
other to  do i t . . ;  Newcomer DUNC 
■MCLENNAN : showed plenty of 
promise to PACKER BACKERS on 
the blueline patrol . . .  A marvel 
for coolness was V’s netman IVAN 
MCLELLAND who couldn’t '  seem 
to care less while expertly shed­
ding whizzing pucks . . . Laugh of 
the night came when DON FRASER 
bodied big ED BROWN, catching 
him by surprise and dumping him 
unceremoniously . . The V’s de­
fence, even ,a t three-strong, still is a 
toughie for the Packer forwards . . .  
An unusual ceremony took place 
after the first intermission when 
Canada’s junior, farm er champion, 
RUDY MOYEIR, was subject of a 
public : presentation on behalf of 
the city-and school district. "
'  Courier Coronets-- To, the Am un­
drud brothers and Brian Roche of 
Kelowna):-to Doug K ilburn,'W illie 
Schmidt and Jim) Fleming of Pen­
ticton,
F irst period—i, Kelowna, Hanson 
(Rothe,' McLennan) 14:51. Penal­
ties: Hanson, Schmidt. ■ -
Second period—2, Penticton,
Warwick (Schmidt). 17:12; 3," Kel­
owna, Tamblyn '.(K, Amundrud) 
18:26. Penalties: Rucks (2), McAvoy 
Kuly, Johnson, K  Amundrud.
T hird period—4, Kelowna, K. 
-Amundrud • (Tamblyn) 6:55; • 5,
PACKERS POST DOUBLE AT PENTICTON
Kelowna’s young Packers did 
something their senior brothers 
have had trouble doing by posting 
victories a t Penticton Saturday 
niglit.
Midget Packers had an easy time 
of it winning out 9-2 but the Juv­
enile Packers were forced to the 
limit before they eked out a 4-3 
triumph in overtime. The double 
bill m arked the opening of the Ok­
anagan Minor Hockey League.
. .McCarthy was the big wheel for 
the M idget Packers, scoring a hat- 
trick. The other six , goals were’ 
singles by Howard,*Wayne Hicks, 
Chisholm, Cottle, W arren Hicks and 
Lome Gauley. O’Hara and Wade 
counted fPr Penticton, both in the 
third period after Kelowna had 
taken a  6-0 lead.
Bob Folk scored the winner for 
the  Juvenile Packers a t the seven- 
minute m ark of the overtime on an 
assist from Joe Fisher. '
Bill Williams shot the Packers to 
a 1-0 lead in  the first period but M, 
Weeks tied  it  up in the second only 
to  have Folk 'put the Packers ahead 
again. Williams, w ith his second 
tally, upiied the count to 3-1, bu$ a 
brace by Samis, w ith Weeks assist­
ing on 'bo th , forced the exira ses­
sion. -
T h e: encounter proved to  be a 
rough one, with 10 penalties hand- 
fed out, mostly for rough tactics. 
Kelowna goalie Larry Chatham had 
to leave the game late in the third 
' due to an injury.
COOKING CQNIDSSIONER’S KliTI FOR NEXT IHORSDArS BANWT
They’ll even have the “Commissioner’s Kitty" when 
gourmets sit down to table at next Thursday’s annual 
game banquet of tjie Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club.
’iCommissioncr’s K itty" is th e  label on the meint for 
cougar. Discriminating diners will also he able to taste 
^Vclls Gray Moose, W estside Doc (venison), Orchard 
City Roosters (pheasant). Fool Hen (grouse), Konfis- 
cated Kokauce and stuffed, youujj Ogopogo steaks (off 
Kamloops trou t). r .
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutluirland Avenue, is expected 
to be filled to capacity again. Catering will be by the 
Kelowna Branch of the Catholic W omen’s League.
Among those speaking will be Avery. King. Pentic­
ton, president of the B.C. Sportsmen’s Council; Game 
Commi.ssioner James Cunningham; Pat Martin, resident 
game biologist at Kamloops, and .guest speaker Robin 
Kendall of the Indian Affairs department.
PLAY FOR HOME TOWN
M ontreal Canadiens have six Mosdell. 
p lay en  born right in hR'ntreal:
Butch Bouchard, Doug Harvey,
Dollard S t. Laurent, Maurice Rich­
ard. Bcrnie Gcoffrion and Ken
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 8, SECTION TIVO,
KEN AMUNDRUD TRIPLES
Packers Gain First Point 
On Penticton's Home Ice
• • ■ :  ̂.-*i. . ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■-
KELOWNA 6, PENTICTON 6
Kelowna Packers and the Pentietbh V’s battled through three periods 
and an overtime session of fast, rugged hockey to a 6-6, sawoff at 
Memorial Arena in Penticton Tuesday before a screaming near-capacity 
crowd. It was the first point gained by. Packers on Penticton ice and they 
came close to handing .the- homesters their second defeat on home ice 
this season.
the same' number of shots as a t Penticton, Kilburn (MJcAvoy) 18:20.
Penticton the n ight before but let­
ting half or less get by.
The second period was nearly all 
Kelowna’s with the Packers having 
a man Advantage frequently as V’s 
violations kept the penalty time­
keeper, Bill Pearson, from becom­
ing bored- with idleness. '  ̂  ̂
WINNER BY KENNY
Ken Amundrud and George Tam- 
blyn, who combined to give the 
Packers their second tally, hit pay 
d irt again, early in the third, with 
Kenny firing home w hat proved to 
be the winner.
Packers held the 3-1 jump: until 
the  18:20 m ark when Doug IGlburn 
flipped the rubber past Jack Gib-
Penalties: Hanson, Warwick.
- Referees: A.’ Smith, K-- Stewart.
League Moguls 
Confirm Dates
SHUTTLE CLUB For PlavoffsHOLDS TOURNEY THIS WEEK-END
Annual open tournament for Kel­
owna and District shuttle artists is 
set fo r this coming Saturday and 
Sunday. . ,
A large entry list already in d i­
cated a strong contention fo r-th e
soil ^during a g iv e-aw ^  mixup in jive open championships and 'som c
front of the goal mouth.
FROZEN FLURRIES — T h e  
rough-house tactics these two tfeams 
thrive on nearly erupted ip a fight 
bu t prompt intervention'by the ar­
biters cost DON JOHNSON and 
KEN AMUNDRUD oply.tw o min­
utes for unnecessary roughness .i, .
good badminton lo r onlookers at the 
Kelowna Badminton Club courts, 
Gaston and Richter.
Competitors have* until Saturday 
to enter. All are assured' two 
games, at* least, since those losing 
out in. the first round will go into 
the consolation events.
DHTRIBUTIDN
O F E L em m m m
, Once power is transmitted to 
the Westbank Substation! it 
must be delivered to more than 
550 custbmfirs. This is  achieved 
through a  Stflrmile distribution 
system costing nearly $200,000. 
The Commission has {Invested 
In distribution lines alone more 
, than $389 in eaeli and every cus­
tomer in  t h e  Peaehland- 
Westbank district,
OSHL playoff dates w ere confirm­
ed this week by President .Art 
Crowe*of Vernon; . ; \
Best-of-five semi-finals will be­
gin Feb. 26 and the best-of-seven 
final starts March 10.
The semis will begin at the home 
of the teams ending first and sec­
ond, with the form er taking on the 
fourth place club and the latter the 
outfit that/ends third in the final 
standings.
Dates fo r 'th e  semi’s are: Feb. 26, 
28, M arch 2 and (if necessary) 
March 4 and 7. ,
V fin ners will begin the final at 
the home ice of the  team  that fin­
ished the schedule with the higher 
Standing. Dates are: March 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18, 21 and 23,. the last three 
or leas dates only, if necessary.
B.G. f in a l  HERE
Fresldent Crowe also confirmed 
that the Savage *Cup final will he 
in the Okanagan; beginning, pre-, 
sumably, on the home ice of the 
OSHL playoff winne;.*. Dates for 
the games in thfe'best-Of-flve series 
for the B.C. senior hockey title and 
the right to represent the province 
in the Allan Cup playoffs still are 
indefinite, but they will come be­
tween MaiX'h 26 and April 4, the 
president advised.'
HOCKEY DATA
B R I T I S H  C O L U l i B I A  
R O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N




★  Thii fine, 
fully-aged whhky 
It the delight 
o f  oil who 





W H I S K Y  
T H A T ’ S P R O U D  
O P  I T S  
O L D  A G E
W H I R ' S  O I S m i l R Y  U M I T I D
Down S'-! lo r several minutes of 
the second period after leading 1-0 
and then having the V’s ram  in  live 
unanswered goals, the  Packers 
turned the tables on the league- 
leaders in the last 21 m in u tes  in 
regulation time to ,ra p  in a  quintet 
of goals without a reply.
Sparking the scoring upheaval 
was Ken Amundrud, who complet­
ed a hat-trick by knotting the score 
at 5-5 before the  th ird  period was 
half gone. Jim  Middleton gave the 
visitors a 6-5 lead, their - second 
one-goal m argin in the encounter, 
bu t the V’s in a desperate Pressure 
play- got back  on even terms, a shot 
rebounding into the goal off a de­
fending player. 5/: \
KELOWNA OUTSHOT
Neither team could, come through 
w ith the w inner in: the overtime, 
although the 'V’s had a slight edge 
on the play, l^ o ts  on gpal during 
the 70 minutes were 31-26 in Pen­
ticton’s favor.
Seven Penticton players figured 
in the V’s scoring while ten Pack­
ers shared their points. Amundrud, 
with his hat-trick; Dick 'Warwick 
w ith two goals and one assist, and 
Doug Kilburn, with: th ree helpers, 
were tops in point-gathering. '
Two-pointers were Harvey Stein 
of Kelowna and Vees’ M erv Bregg 
and Willie Schmidt, all with; one 
and one, sand P h il HergesljeunerUo’f.' 
Kelowna and Ernie Ruefek'-of 
V’s w ith two assists each. \ ' '
Coach Hergesheimer had a 
change in his forw ard lines, putting 
himself on righ t wing, with Ken 
A m undrud and Frank Hoskins, the 
latter moved over from -right patrol - 
•to left. George Tamblyn was on 
left with Joe K aiser at center and 
J im  Middleton o n 'rig h t. '
First period—il, Kelowna, Stein, 
4:04; 2, Penticton, Fleming (Rucks) 
13:10; 3, Penticton, Warwick (Kil­
burn, Schmidt) 16:08. Penalties: 
Rucks, MpAvoy, McLennan, Hanson 
Roche. ,
Second period—4, Penticton, War­
w ick (Kilburn) 8:33;. 5, Penticton, 
Schmidt (Bregg) 12:46; 6, Penticton, 
McAvoy (Warwick, Kilburn) 14:- 
43; 7, Kelowna, K  Amundrud (Mc­
Lennan, Hergesheimer) 19:27. Pen­
alty: Berry. i
>' T hird period—8. Kelowna, K  I 
■Amundrud (Hergesheimer) 3:00; 9, 
Kelowna,: Durban (Stein, KiUy) 
7:44; 10, Kelowna, K, Amundrud 
..(Hoskins, H. Amundrud) 8:42; 11, 
•Kelowna, .Middleton (Kaiser) 13:27; 
12, Penticton,. Bregg (Rucks) 16:05, 
Penalties:'Hansen, Kpiser, Schmidt.
• Overtime—Scoring: /Nil. Penal­
ties: Nil. . • ,
STRETCH YOUR CHRISTMAS 
BUDGET by choosing from 
our Ibw-priced gift array!




'EMPRESSES OF THE K ilt;
9 ^  hours— ovem isht— non-stop frpm Vancouver
/ No worries about booking, DO unforseen 
items. Costs are amazingly low. As' you chbose, stay 
10‘days, 17 days, or 24 days among.fthe 
enchanting islands. Transportation, , 
hotels, and sight seeing can he arranged 
completely in advance in any way you wish.>
You fly. in giant pressurized, air-conditioned 
, S.iiper DC6’s’'' . . . air travel luxnry you’ve never 
dreamed possible . .' . ,cloud-soft reclining 
cht^irs . . . magazines, library, games . . .
a cliampagne supper when you 
; take oft' shortly before midnight.
.-Ask your travel Agent or any Canadian PaclRc 
office for our fascinating "Hawaiian Tours'* 
brochur̂ d̂itionaLinfp[mattbn, orfortcservaliont. ..
■ ■ '‘'♦Beginning Febniarv 23ru y
A t  R U N E S
A lso  providing the shortest, fastest service, weehfv 
.to  Tokyo and Hong K ong.
Thin ndveriisnuenl l.s not published or displayed by ihe T.iquor 




Kelowna 6, Penticton 6.
Kamloops 5, Vernon 5.
Wcdn«sday
Penticton 2,̂  IColownn 3.
Vornon 2, Kamloops 5.
Standings
QP W L T  F  A PIs
Penticton ........ 22 n  O 3 90 04 25 '
Kelowna .......... 22 11 10 1 83 '86 23
' Katnloop.s ........ 22 10 10 2 09 84 22
Vcfiion ...........  22 0 12 2 03 09 10
' Next Games /
Frldnj^-Kaniloop.s at Penticton. 




Spokano .0, Klinbcrlcy 10. 
f Next Oiomes
Tonight—Nelson nt Trail. Sntur- 
dny-K lm berloy ht Spokario; Trail 




Victoria 3, SealUo 5.
Tacoma 1, Edmonton . 4,
■I" Next Games '/
fTonlght—Tacoma at Saslcatobn, 
Frldny—Weslmlnslcr a t Victoria; 
ScftUle at Vencouver; Saskatoon nt 
Calgary. Saturday—Victoria at Tn- 
coma; Vancouver a t Weslmlnstcrj 
bnskutoon at Edmonton. Sunday— 
Vancouver nt Scnttlo,
, ' NHL ■
Wednesday •
Chicago 5, New York 3.
Next Games
Tonight—Toronto nj Montreal; 
Novv York nt Dotrolii Chicago nt 
I "'kt ^ " “ ‘J'day-Boston at Mon- 
troni, New York at Toronto; De­
troit nt (^hlcagn (In’ Indianapolis), 
hundny—Montreal a t New York- 
Chicago; U(> <ton nt De!
SCHOOL HOOP
SITE DIFFERENT BUT OUTCOMES STILL THE SAME
Only the site was changed in the 
week-end cage exchange/betw een 
Kelowna High and Penticton High. 
The result was the same, but in 
both cases, the winners found the 
going much tougher than In tho 
double-billed hook-up hero tfie pre­
vious week.
Penticton L akers again took the 
picasut'e of the Golden Owls but it 
was only in the dying seconds the 
southerners fashioned their win by 
a 36-33 margin. [The Golden Owl- 
ettos again trium phed over the 
Lakettes but the score Saturday 
was 25-19, much closer than in the 
contest between these two In Kel­
owna, ,
Burtch of Penticton and Wiens of 
Kelowna paced their teams with 12 
points each. Linda Ghezzi wn.s 
high scorer for the Owlettos with 
nine points while M. Dennis and 
E. Hines paced the southern lasses 
with six points apiece;
Tho "A" teams will bo perform­
ing in Icoguo action, before the 
home rooters again Friday when 
Olivfer boys and girls imnko their 
first appearance here, ’Tlic girls 
start off nt iiiOQ.p.m. in tho Senior 
Hlgli Gym, followed by. the boys 
nt 9:00.
'^ 'H u u w  Gft»iitii((uetlrmite/-
i
- k s .
((Z
RON GEE NEW GOLF CAPTAIN
A now captain and four now db 
rectors were olooted to tho oxccu- 
tivo at Monday’s ahinidl meeting of 
tho Kelowna Golf CJlub.
Acclaimed as captain for 105.̂  
was'Ron Geo, succeeding Eric Ehf 
man. Seven candidates wore nom­
inated for tile four vacant posts on 
tho directorate.
Elected for two years wore Norm 
Taylor, I^ed Clark and Monk 
Stecld. Derry Oliver was ciioscn 
for a onc-ycnr term. '
Still with another year to run are 
Ihesldent Dr. Stan Underhill, II. N. 
(Olo) Oldenberg and Fred Wil­
liams, Officers will Im! cjioscn at 
the first meeting of the directorate, 
iMit it is likely Dr. Stan UiuJcrhill 
will be rclnlncd as head man for 
another year.
H ie meeting also reappointed 





Use your old Refrigerator 
on the
Down Payment 
. . .  24 Months * 
to Pay Balance.
Give wife or mother the means to 
combat hif'h food price.s—a FUIGID-
AiR>: k i-:i’KI(‘: f k a t o k , sh c ’ii he
able to Imy food in laiffc (juantiii'es on 
bargain days. .She’ll save on refrigera- 
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Society
A fine flavoured mixture of\ 
ground blanched almonds 
and sugar.
8 oz. 




can ... 2 - W
e « » '^
■'I
..fa y S v i (V a6 '^?„c«
Lowney’s Maddon Imported English
CHOCOLATES B IS C U IT S
A top quality chocolate . . . 
fine flavour.
1 lb.
box 9 9 c




C A N N E D
P E A S







A delicious cake . . .
, rich in fruit.
$ 1 . 6 5
Rich and Robust Country Home
Cant.rl.ury Tea ^ O R N
Tea w ith the flavour that ipost 
people like best . . .  rich and ro­
bust, yet soothing, and satisfying, 
and it costs less at Safeway!
16 oz. 
pkg. .. 8 9 c
Fancy quality, cream style . . .  a  
wholesome vegetable.
IS oz. 




Nippy flavour . . . for lovers of 
 ̂ good cheese. .
Seaion
ALMONDS .... ... 22c
C U T  M IX E D  P E E L  r . f  S  3 3 c  
C H O C O L A T E  S . t ' J . .  2 9 c
B R A Z IL S  r r » « .  ..............5 5 c
M IX E D  N U T S r e r U . a , . . 4 1 c  
C U R R A N T S
Blondlc, Bleached
D ir*l7 Long' Grain,
lULvEi “Special Process’*
B R E A D  M i x ™ " - ' ”'
16 oz. cello bag 
lie c
15 oz. pkg..... .............
Long Grain, » ■
”, IG oz. pkg.....
î ild Rose 
3 lb. bag ....
m Aylmer Brand , . . serve.good hot soup 
'-these cold days, 10 oz. can
for
S E E D L E S S  R A IS IN S
P U R E  N U rC E M E A T
r ...... . ■ , .
, Australian Seedless. _  ̂^
Finest quality luscious raisins .
for that Christmas Cake. 2 lb. bag ............. 390
Empress. from the finest ingredients. 
Makes delicious pies and tarts. .
28 oz. glass or t in . .............................. ............. r 390
Town House, 20 oz. canG R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E
A S P A R A G U S  C U T T IN G S  Taste Tells, CJi., 12 oz. can 2 , . , 3 7 c  
C L A R K ’S  S O U P  W .z, can, Temato, Scotch Broth  2  fo ,25c
L A R D  1 lb. carton, Swift’s, Maple Leaf, Union    ............. 2  for 2 5 c
W h o l e  C H IC K E N  swlffs premium, 3 lb. 4 oz. can .... J*89
C R A B A P P L E  JE L L Y  Empress, 24 oz. jar .......... ................. 4 3 r
P E A N U T  B U T T E R - , « J  . . .  3 7 cBeverly,. 16 oz. jar
IX E S , 0 ,
G O L D E N  Y E L L O W  S U G A R
B E L M A R  S O U P  M ph,. ...................2 , . ,2 3 c
2 5 c
Smoked
Tenderized H A M S
North Star, M aple Leaf . . .
prepare with brown .sugar ami cloves’ I k
. . . slice and serve hot or cold.
2 lb. otn. .................... ......
J t a u i a h a l A
A M M O N IA  P O W D E R  2 , . , 2 3 c
C L O T H E S P l N S r - ' 2 9  c'30’s carton ...................
S W IF T ’S  C L E A N S E R  ttn : 1 4 c
PASTE WAX ,0hn..nV 3.hz.t,n........: ...LOS
SCRATCH C O V E R fr io Z '" ‘“  19c
D U S T  P A N S Plastic 7 2 c
Red or Blue* 
Brand
B O L O G N A  Ptoo, o, ..a 2 9 c  B U D E  R O A S T  B E E F  4 9 c
S P A R E  R IB S  ................ 4 2 c  R U M P  R O A S T  B E E F
V E A L  S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  ,h. 5 9 c  B R IS K E T  B E E F  
S A U S A G E  B E E F  . . , . 0 « . . .  ih 4 0 c  W IE N E R S  ■ i  
S L IC E D  S ID E  B A C O N g  “ ’'° 2 3 c  C O P g






lb. 5 5 c
LEG O F P O R K
Tender n» chicken . . . enity 
to curve . . .  «crvo a deUelous
Log of Pork lloast for the >
w eekend . . . the family Whole Or Shank end, lb. 
will really enjoy It.
J a p a n e s e  M a n d a r i n
ORANGES
S w eet. . . juicy . . . ensy to p ee l. . . u delicious ti'cut for' childi en
and grown-ups, too! $ 1 . 4 9




5 t h / 6 t h / 3 t h
C E L E R Y Crisp apd ttonohy ................................ lb . - 1 2 c  '        OP®
T U R N IP S  h . .a , ..........................  th. 6 c  A V O C A D O E S  oaoh 2 ^
C A B B A G E  Ft™ and coon............ ..............Ih. 5 c  T O M A T O E S  Fldd, U oz. tnho, oaoh................... 1 9 ^
F R E S H  B R O C C O L I ,h 1 9 c  B A N A N A S  OoldcnRIpc^ ĵ̂ ^^
Florida W hite . . .
;i delicious breakfast treat. 
Size 80’s, lb................ ........., 1 0 ®
Mild and mello
16 0Z|
t  3-llii 
bag
, Empress pure Seville Orange . . .
' delicious op toasted Silhouette or . 
Polly Ann bread, 48 fl. oz. can ,......
R o m n  S T E U  H  B O A S T Beef, Red or Blue Brand, lb. *,......... .
N O C A  IC E C R E A M  4 5 c
b r e a k f a s t  G E M  E G G S o™d. “a" ......... d.z. 6 6 c
C H O C O U T E  S Y R U P  StaRord*/ 10 oz.’tln ..............  3 5 c
B R E A D  Polly Anno, Wrapped. Ill oz. loaC  .............. 2  ,o ,2 5 c
B O R L A N D ’S  M A R G A R IN E  . ,h.ph,. , 2 , . , 6 5 c
F R O Z E N  P E A S  rr«»ty,’I2 oz, pkg. ...................... ...1 9 c
P U r D D ir 6  PoUer. cnoco|ato AC-
IsinizlVAlEuJ Covered, 12 oz. box ......'
B R IL L IA N T S ha. ...3 9 c
M A R S H M A L L O W S ? " ,a , .3 9 c
T O F F E E  Gaiety, ANMorted
A L L S O R T S
7 oz, cello bag 
Licorice
16 oz. cello bag
2 5 c
4 1 c
We re-ierve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
t»AOB THE KELOWNA COURIER ’muftsDAY» DECta£D£R 4. i m
■"P'ly .«»"'
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
C lffilS IlA N  
SCIENCE S O O E n
m d BvHnm S t 
Thii BbeiMT. is s  brsadi of TIm 
Mo t h e r  Chttrcb. The f ln t  
GlnsnSl M CSirltt sdcntlsl, in 
Sestoit yff
 ̂SVitOAir, bEdEMSlEB 7th 
.MteBlaf Skoirieo 11 o a . 
Subject:
*t}OD, t S a  fStSEItVEB
or MAN"
iinihqr 6<aee»--All sesrisos hsM
' at 11 o’clock.
8 pith, on
m  We








At'Btia Terminal • 
XLLIS STREET
BEV. JAS. J. SMITHSOR 
Minuter
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7th
9:50 ajrn.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— ^
"THE GRACE OF OUR LQRD 
JESUS CHRIST’
7:15 p j n .^ o n g  Service
7:30 p.m.7̂ -




"NOW IS THE DAY OP 
SALVATION"
F IR S T  U N T T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Bidder
Brr. B. S. Lciteh, BlA.. BJ>, 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJL, BJ). 
Aasistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MnaD, 








Junior Choir — 61 Voices
THE P E O P IT S  
MISSION
(One block aouth' of the 
Post Office)
REV. CHARLES E. BAYLEY 
Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 7th
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 9:45 a.m. 
(Mrs. Wilfred Watson with 
curios)
MORNING S m V IC E  ll:00..ajn.
Special Notice
Onr evening service at 7:15 will 
feature Rev. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Watson, Missionaries to South 
America with pictures of their 




. Tuesday a t 7:30 
P rayer Meeting — Our Prayer 
M^etind houir. oh Thursday, 
December. 4th a t  8 p jn . w U  
include Rev. and 'Mrs.' 
SveicerU, European Mission­
aries wiU) pictures of Germr 
any, France,>. Spain, Lithuania, 







R i ^ .  j .  D O U G L ^  G(^RpON, 
litUO W b rsU p '
lab
SAINT M IC H A E 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland A re.
, Clergy; .
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE •
r e V. r . w . s . b r o w n
Services
8:00 am .—Holy Communion- 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—(Jhurch School , 
(Each Sunday) '
11:00 £m .—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
. Morning P rayer




1465 St. P au l S t
Major W. Fitch 
'and
L ieu t H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School 10:(X) a.m 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11 ^  a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
First Lutheran Church
Com er o t Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7th 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8d0 am. eveiy Sunday over 
CKOV.




AH Services In the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H. CATBANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7tll 
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School ■ 
lllOO.ia.in.—Dovojional ■ ,• ■'
7:30 p.m,—Gospel r  > i;
Come to the Friendly MIsslim
More About
D E C IS IO r
APPLE SAIK SLOW DOWN
T h e  annual doldrum period' in 
apple sales has apparently arrived. 
Sales generally a t  the  whoteimle 
and retail levels right across the 
continent and on both sides bf the 
border have idowed down.
Earlier in  the year the-sali^ were 
brisk and m any distributors appar­
ently bought in anticipation of a 
increased pAld statutory holidays increase. TTie^ outlets ap-
from 10 to  11. There was no rcd u c -,
lion ih hours of wdrIL' handle the Christma9 trade. Saleslion m  nours oi worK, Western Canada have been dull
Fruit sales
(From Page 1, CoL 2) 
aw ard a t Vancouver (applying to 
both Kelowna and Vernon hospi­
tals) gives employees two weeks 
vacation after one year of service, 
three weeks afteV seven years, and
Originally the union sought a 10 
per. cent pay hike* and a 40-hour, 
five-day work week.
In  his statement, Mr. Adams 
pointed out that one c t the prob­
lems contributing to the operational 
deficit is the “uninsured patients.” 
Another is the “fii^ancing of the 
extension." ,
BRAKES NECESSARY
A nother spokesman for the hos­
pital board sympathized w ith the 
stand taken by the B.C. govern­
ment. “There is the danger of the 
whole thing collapsing unless some­
one puts on the brakes,” he said. - 
. "Unfortunately unions have the 
idea o t  oh, well, what’s the  dif­
ference? The government w ill pay 
the shot.'
and both B.C. and local trul 
in Eastern Canada have been light. 
Sales generally in the United States 
have been spotty. "
Stocks on hand amouht to  about 
2,300,000 boxes as com pared 'w ith  
the 2,000,000 in storage a t the same 
time last year. .
While sales have been slow tirices 
generally have remained steady.
Club Notes
SKI CtjJB
The ski club w ill hold its annual 
meeting on Friday, December .5, in 
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room, at
That’s dangerous thinking,” he P-™- >
contended.
“FAIR WAGE”COMPLAINTREGISTERED
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a  complaint from deputy 
m inister of .labor Bill Sands that a 
sub-contractor on 'the  medical 
health building, now under con­
struction, is not paying “fa ir 
wages.”
Fl^e sub-contractor explained to  
council th a t while it is difficult to  
arrive a t a  “fa ir wage,” he had been 
paying $1.70 an hour. According to  
Mr. Sands the DOL has set a  fa ir 
wage of $1.9Q an hour. T he sub­
contractor claims he has never been 
informed of this figure. The job 
was estimated on a wage basis of 
$1.70, the sub-contractor said. • 
'Copy of all correspondence has 
been sent to  Mr. Sands. ■
Amount involved, is around $23.
SALVATION ARMY'
Salvation Army sale of work and 
home cooking will be held, on Sat­
urday, December 6, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation hall, 1463 St. Paul S t
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
The Royal Purple Christmos stoc­
king bazaar w ill be held at the 
Orchard City Social Club on Satur­




Annual turkey supper and dance 
will be held a t the East Kelowna 
community hall on Saturday^ De­
cember 6 a t 6:00 p.m.
HOME: COOKING 
’The auxiliary to the Public 
Health Unit will hold a home cook­
ing sale in the T, Eaton Co. window 





In  preparation for the  Christmas 
rush, local postal authorities are 
issuing a rem inder to citizens to be 
certain tha t their Christmas cards, 
unsealed w ith two cent postage, are 
correctly addressed.
No directory service is to  be giv­
en to this second class mail, post­
m aster E. R. Bailey reports, so it 
m ust have the correct postal ad­
dress w ith  respect to  box, street 
and num ber or rural route number.^ 
Should the street number be omit­
ted, no delivery service w ill ,be
USTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
on Monday, December 8, a t the 
home of Mrs. J . N. Macfarlane, 
Bankhead Road, a t 8:00 p.m.
REBEKAH LODGE
The Rebekah Lodge is holding 
an afternoon tea a t the home ot 
Mrs. C. L. Granger, Bernard Aven­
ue, on Wednesday, December 10. 
Home cooking, fancy work and 
other novelties w ill be featured.
SHRINE ZOO TRAIN NETS AROUND $280
Around $280 was realized as a re ­
sult of the Shriners’ “Zoo Train”
g iven .- - ......^
■ Mr, Bailey also reminds citizens in Kelowna and Vernon.
th a t no correspondence can be in- At a recent meeting of the
eluded on or in  cards at the two- ‘‘Shrine Club” comprised of meih-
cent rate.
The postmaster asks citizens to 
make sure their mail is correctly 
addressed, safely packaged and the 
re tu rn  address given. He also ad­
vises tha t a check be m ade to  be 
sure the correct postage is on the 
mail, otherwise the addressee must 
pay double the shortage.
, Postal units request too, tha t citi­
zens separate their ,n\ail and insert 
it in  the proper local or out-of-town 
slots and where possible, tie  togeth­
e r all mail going to  the same 
centres.
“ Mr. Bailey stresses the import­
ance of mail being posted on time,
■' ' ■ ■■ .f . .''.1.: ,
' ENTERS CAGE LOOP 
SUMMERLAND—A team manag­
ed by Joe Sheoley has entered the 
Okaiiagan-Mainline senior B bas­
ketball league, Other , teams . are' 




BACH SUNDAY IN 
DECEMBER 
7iS0 P.M .
. . . SUBJECT:
A K m N S ,
w n m a is  HID
M V IttU S  t W ’S  
O B M I F m  TODAY?
V A I U.
E V A N G E L  T A B E R N A C L E
B e r t r a m R E y . | . C ] l . \  A. HARRIS,' Minister
THREE G R M t M V l d f e  '
, with ,
MISS SHIRLEY F L E W n t 
AND HER SAXAPHONE!
(of the ‘̂Evangelairiea”)
FRIDAY — 7:45 P.M. 
SUNDAY,—,11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.
•  Misa FlowiU \vlll alng and play her oaxaphone.
•  She preaches wUIrpowerl
•  MiRfl FlewlU will also play her saxaphono In the Sunday School
Session a t 0:55 a.m. ^
YOUTH for CHRIST
HEAR REV. JESSKEl
Preacher — Traveller — Y.F.C. Speaker
, • ; . ' ALSO ■
MISS SHIRLEY F L E W iH
AND HER SAX I '
. ALSO ■ ' , , ■
Y O lltll FOR C lI ttlS t OIIOIR —; QUARTET 
. JUNIOR GIRLS’ CHOIR
THE UNITED EVANGEUCAL 
BRETHREN CHURCH
RlcfilMr SHeet '
SATURDAY, DEC. 6th — 7:45 p.m. 
Youth for Christ!
bers from Kelowna, Vernon and 
Salmon Arm, it was decided to di­
vide the proceeds as follows:
Total of $240 to" be. sent to the 
“Shrine’’ Crippled Children’s Hos­
pitals.
Total of $40 to  be spent on Christ­
mas apples to be sent directly to  
the Vancouver Crippled Children’s 
Hospital and to the Winnipeg 
“Shrine” Hospital for crippled 
children.' . • • ,
SET JAMBOREE DATE
KAMLOOPS—^December 9 is the 
date set lor, the annual jamboree of 
. the Kamloops Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation. '
ALLOW SUNDAY BOWLING
KAMLOOPS—In order to en­
courage inter-city bowling, possible 
on Sundays only, City Council will 
issue permits for Sunday bowling 
within specified hoursi
F I I H B H O ir S •m m Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e
Siiggestiofis for tile Home
AYERS WOOL-FIBRO 
BLANKET
W ith satin-trim  boY^er, 60x84 
irf rose,.bide and 1  A  A C  
green, boxed a t  ..
e sm o iJd  SuiNNY
SPUNiWHITE 
BLANKET
W ith colored border, white satin trim. 1  A  C A  
(56x80, boxed,. a t ...................................
SILVER LADY BED SETS
“Madeira” , embroidered at, set ...;....... .........9.50
REVERSIBLE SATIN TWO-TONE 
COMFORTERS
66x72,‘assorted colors, wrapped, a t.............. ...............11.50
ASSORTED |>LAID HOMESPUN 
BEDSPREADS' ‘
80x100, boxed, at .... ................................ .....................  7.50
RAYON BED SBREADS-SOxIOO in K  W p
assorted colors at ....... ........................... . Lf* I  V
EMBROIDERED^ PILLOW CASES
Hemstitched. His and-Hers a t 2.95, 3.25 to  3.65
IRISH LINEN LUNCH SETS
36x36. Embrdidered, at ............... ...............................5.95
G I f T Ia n
NYLONS BY KAYSER—Str^ifeon-heel,
Eiialori, ^  gauge, 15, denier a t ...;...................
GOTHAM  GOLD STRIPE—45 gauge, '
60 denier, service cotton welt at, pair ..........
B U TTER FLY -^Sm art side out, full-fashioned, in rose
beige, toasty, pearly and blondie at, pair .............. . 1.50
C O R TIC ELLI—Dull Tone, 51 gauge, 15 -j q C
GOTHAM  GOLD‘s t r i p e —30 denier, 45 





Assorted Fancy WOOL "I [ f  A  I'A . .s.- »
GLOVES at, pair ....... X * v i J
GAUNTLET lined gloves, pair .. 2.9S 
LE A TH ER  L IN E D  Gauntlets a t 3.75 ,.
KID LINED GLOVES— Q  A C
fur cuffs at, p a i r ...  ..... .
FABRIC GLOVES in assorted colors 
at, pair .................. 1.25, 1.75 and 1.95
" F A B R I C  V A L U E S
36-INCH CORDUROY in a
range of colors for jackets, 
skirts, shirts, etc. at, 'yard  2.35 ' 
j 37-INCH PIN  W A L E  —
fancy stripe at, yard ...... 2.95
J k 36-inch Velvetiwns in
 ̂ “  a variety of colors for
cushions, J  a c k e t  s , 
dresses, etc. at, A  
yard .......
39-inch Silk Velvet —- 
in red, black, green 
and brown; for scarves, make-up dresses at, yard .. 3.25 
54rINCH V IY ELLA  TARTANS—McKenzie. Prince oi
W ales, Royal Stew art at, y a r d ...................................... 4.50
3(S-INCH TA R TA N S—McBeth, Buchanan, A  Q K
Colquhoun at .......... ..... .......... .... .............
56-INCH W O OL JER SEY S-^in red, blue, O  Q pT  
rd s t'a t, yard .................. ................................ .
C h r i s t m a s  
M i l l i n e r y ’ ..
Choose yours from Fum erton’s 
new selection of n ew : models 
. . . mostly one of, a ;kmd.’ For 
Misses and JVIatrons. Priced , 
at ..... :.......................'3.49 to 7.95. H ....
»•*
. ' M r
OUTSTANDING HANDBAG VALUES
Genuine English Morocco 
and : S o f t. Smooth Chrome 
Tanned Leathers in ■ boxy 
styles, pouches; and satchels^ 
with inside zipper pockets,' 
just what Santa ordered IdV 
Mother, Sister or Daughter. 
P r ic e d .............. . 2.95 to  7.95
and Morocco .. 12.95 to  22:50
Laidid̂ '''' Satiiti-' ^ipjEleirs;f
Sling heel, in pink, blue, field 9  
;ind.;?wi()d nt;Vi»?lr
jLADIES SHEAOLINCl LINED 
MO(X)ASINS a t  .....
Ladies’ “Ripens” ’ ;
In red; blue and green a t ................ ..................... '........................2,05
CHILDREN’S RIPONS in red, blue , and green pt .............. 2.59 .
CHILDREN’S LEATHER MOCCASINS, fu r trim  in Q  n t
blue and pink o t ........ ...... ...................... ..................... .........  m U  I
Children’s English-Felt Slippers
One strap a t .................. ..................................... . 1.80, 1.05 and 1.95
LADIES’ PULL-ON 
OVERSHOES
In blaek, red ahd white at ..........,,........1, L25
Ladies’ Overshoes ,
Zipper, front, fur culT in black C' |k jlf 
and browh nt ....;............
Lhdifes’ “Nylon” 
Overshoes
Warmly lined in 1 0  ( I R  
black ond brown h t J L t t i tU tJ
Children’s Pull-on 
' Overshoes
In block, brown, red and white 
at ipnlr ......................  3.25 to 8.05
CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES
Zipper front, clastic top a t .......................................... . 5.40 and 5.95
COME TO FUMERTON’S FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS TOYS FOR THE 
'YOUNG FRY.
LOTS OF RU BBER D OLLS —
“ Bunny Buster’’ and Susic-so-Soft’’ —
priced at ................................... . 69^
“BEANY’’ the Mounty, a colorful ^
rubber policeman for only .... ....... 1.25
"TUSKY’’ the Elephant, the very 
latest of Rempers Ruliber toys, which 
is bound to delight'the heart "I Q K
of any child, a ls o .................  XaiSliLl
SILV ER  PLA TED  SPOONS in ccl- 
j dpphanc; pfickagc. A .spoon A  A K :
and fork for only .................. A la v i i J
' V ,7^ MOS'T B EW ITC H IN G  RAG DOLL— -j A  A
dte;ssejd;iu flannelette pyjamas for o n ly ......... X * v  V
PLA STIC  D O LLS—dressed in gay national
. costumes for the low sum of .............................. X « O t l
MUSICAL BOOKS that play real tunes at .........  1.39
A LARGE SELECTIO N  O F  K ID D IE S’ PLA STIC  
COAT HANGERS, nicely boxed, in pretty  pastel
shades. Six f o r ........................................... 75^, 97^ and 1,00
BOXES OF H A N D K E R C H IE F S -w ith  / I Q c  
, bunnies, doggies at .................................................
O U R  B O Y S
9 .9 5
1 0 .9 5
REVERBIBLE SATIN JACKIiTS—Dome fnntcncrH,
osflorted coloru in Bizen fl to 12 yearn nt ..................
BUYS’ GARARDINE JACKETH—quilted lining, fu r
trirfi hood, sizen 8 to 12. a t ' ........ ..................................
BOYS’ CREASE RESISTING NYIX)N IILEND JACKIO'H —
quilted satin lined, fur collars in sizes 32 to 30 a t ........... 19.03
BOYS' ALL WOOL PLAID JACKET—8 to 10 years nt .........5.03
BOYS' WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS—Assorted patterns, 26
to 34 nt ..............................................................................2.95 to 4.03
BOYS’ KNIT “STANITIELDS” PYJAMAS for comfort
and fit, assorted colors, sizes to 34 u t ............. ........ .
BOYS’ WlilTE DRESS SHIRTS by “Arrow” nt .................. .3.76
BOYS’ TWO TONE DRESS SHIRTS in fine wool knit,
assorted colors and sizes at ...............................................
Ll'tTLE BOYS’ 6 to  8 Yean) ALL WOOL PULLOVER 
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS ot ............................................
«
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Fire HaU ....____ Dial 112
MEDICAL DISCCIOET ' 
aCAVlCE
It ansbls to Mntoct • Asetwr 
dUl t m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. DECEMBEB Itli 




8 sjn. to 12 midnight -
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE
HOUSEWORK WANTED OR AKY UNFURNISHED 
other type of «nployment. Alter* 
noons preferred. Ptione 7635. ^ 4  
Laurler Ave. 34*3p
S^ROOM s u r r a  h u n t e r s  ATTENnONt S;dendid 
with ehower and toilet. Phone 4274 yellow Lab male pups 6 weeka old. 
or call 523 Leon. 35-1 c Registered grandson's field trial
$40 only if  sold
HELP WANTED
WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
semi-invalid elderly lady and 
daughter urgently needed. Phone 
7852, Box 272, R.R. 1. Kelowna.
35-lc
FOR RENT—W  CAT WITH angle- 
dozer and logging winch. Phone 142 
or write Box 85, Peachland, B.C.
33-3C
and bench champ, 
this month. Get a pup and have 
a really good dog ready next sea* 
son. C. W. Albrecht, Glimpse Lake 
Lodge. Quilchena. B .C  27'Y-tfe
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM NICELY 
furnished also sleeping room. Ap­




An Independent newqpaptrpuhUsh 
ed every Monday-and Thurwlay i 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier L td
" ^ C R E D I T  UNION 
I  HOLDS SOCIAL
G o r l i D g  |
GET-TO-GETHER
Members of the Kelowna and 
•district Credit Union held an en­
joyable get-together and auction In 
the Orange Hall on Friday evening.
A social success. It also proa-ed 
educational to those who attended. 
A C r ^ i t  Union film "John Doe's 
B an k ' and a  British Civil Defense 
film were shown to a large and ap­
preciative audience. ,
Auctioneering was done by meqi- 
b e r Gordon D, Herbert who en ter­
tained the crowd for o\*er an hour, 
a goodly sum being realized. Re­
freshments were served.
MOTHERS! I WILL GIVE expcrl- w n n e o w  « wnniur u . .i
4:OM;00 p jn . M .lp  X ° * . , I f *  J? !!! : FOB SA L E -1  SUMSHINB BABE
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for; Mining, 
saw'mlll, logging and contractors’ 
equipm ent Enquiries invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C.
25-tfn
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
Authorized as second e lan  mall. 
Post Office D ept. Ottawa.
M M  gt
CARD OF THANKS




________  DUPLEX FOR RENT AT 245 River-
THE EXECUTIVE OF THE Kelow- side, available January 1. Call 1897 
na Elementary, P.-T-A. wish to  Pendozl. 31-tfc
thank the m any parents who gen-
carrlage and one chrome and plas­
tic bassinette. Phone 687A 33-tt
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
C O U R I E RCalendar of Events
erously contributed to  the success APARTMENT FOR RENT CLOSE come to Campbell’s! Dial 21OT 
of their family night and bazaar on lake, hospital and bus. Suitable ~ U w n  a t Wlis. C A M P B ^ L S  
Phesday evening w ith donations, 3 adults. Phone 7284. 30-6c BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
help and support. 35-lp r e n t —g r o 7.Y FimNTRHCTi RECONDmONED P O R T A B L E
WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE this cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and electric Sewing Machine. Singer, 
opportunity to thank the oeonle of ^  00 per month on lease if de-t White, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
Okanagan l ^ l o ^  and iSow nW  Apply evenlngs-G ordon D' $3930. Write Standard Sewing
who ^ v e  iw so much a s s ig n e e  at Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006 Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow- 
the time of the fire and all those day. 21-tfc na Courier. 28-tfc
who have been so kind since,
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per y ea r.
Canada
$3.00 per year 
USJV. and Foreign 
$330 per year
R. P. HacLEAN. Pnblisber
—Sincerely, Bill, Joyce, Diana and 
Sylvia Knowles. 35-lp
COMING EVENTS
AUXILIARY TO THE PUBLIC 
Health Unit home cooking sale to
This column Is pobllsbed by The 
Coorler, as a  service to the com­
m unity in  an effort to  ellminato 
overlapping of meeting dates. '
Thnrsday, December 4
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Friday, December 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Annual meeting of Kelowna P*"'- Whist, 500 Cribbage
Ski Club, B.C. Tree Fruits b® played. 6 prizes. Refresh
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING EARLY HATCHED CHICKS pro­
room for rent. 1874 Ethel, 34-3p duce on a rising m arket. Order now
—---------------- ;----------------------------- - for preferred dates. Derreen Poul-
FURNISHED HOME NEAR LAKE try  Farm  Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., is 
—Rent reasonable. Immediate oc- Canada’s oldest established R.O.P. 
cupancy. Phone 3524. 35-3p Leghorn breeding farm. 23-tfc
A  COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM AND 
be held a t Fiton'« on q-itnVriav  ̂ ouiomatic heat
D e c e ^ r t a t l S a m .  Phone35-lc 3301. 34-3C
CLUB S f l i t e W S  I h i K m u f  
social evening Friday, December
ATTENTION 
ACCOUNTANTS AND 
'  BOOKKEEPERS '
house, nice avenue, close in. South 
Bernard, phone Bill a t meal times,'"
Board Room, 8:00 p.m. , 
Tnesday. December 9 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m,
Thursday. December 11
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday, December 12 
Local Council of Women, 8:00 
p.m .
Monday, December 15
BPO Elks regular meeting,' 
Jun io r Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-S r. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
* Thursday, December 18
ments. Admission 50<!. 35-lc OFFICE FOR RENT — 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna)'
How Is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
33-Y(! chsQues, statements? \
We will be pleased to print them.
W h a f s  D o i n g ?
FRIDAY
School Basketball—Oliver “A” 
teams vs. Golden Owlettes and Gol­
den (Jwls, Senior High Gynr, 8:00. 
p.m.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Four league 
games, beginning 8:00 a.m.
Pee Weo Hockey — Hornets vs. 
Oilers, 3:30 p.m.; Bears vs. Barons, 
4:30 p.m. . .
Senior Hockey — Vernon Cana­
dians vs: Kelowna Packers, 9:00 
p.m.
MARITIME GAMBLE
Dick Gamble, sopohomSre. with
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 6-tfc
ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER and 
Dance will be held, in  the East Ke­
lowna Community Hall on Satur­
day. December 6, a t 6 p.m. Admis­
sion Adults $135, Children under
'12 50 ,̂ 31-3TC ________________________________
ROYAL PURPLE CHRISTMAS RENT DUPLEX HOUSE — 
Stocking Bazaar, to be held in the centrally located. 5 large 
Orchard City Hall on Dec. 6th rooms and bath, available immedi- 
All articles to sell for $1.00 and ®̂ ®̂ y- Phone days 3249. Evenings 
under. Tea will be served. 27-5T-C 2869. 35-lc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO WANTED TO RENT
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. _ _____ ______  •
Phone D. Millns. 4313 or 3112. , VANCOUVER FAMILY' OF FOUR
29-tfc being transferred to Kelowna ,in 
January- require 2 . or 3 bedroom 
house or suite, unfurnished for 
rent. .Please write Fred Rea, 501 
West Georgia Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C. f,'  ̂ 35-4C
APPLY Uial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, Montreal Canadiens, is the only
Ltd. we’ll be ‘ there in 
• 4-tfc O.K. time us!
four minutes. 
27-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTES GETTlNtl _ MARRIED ^ ,SOQN?
Later on? Have your wedding in­
vitations printe'd by the Kelowna 
Courier. We specialize in these. 
You will be both proud and pleased.
27-tfnl
player in the NHL who was born 
in (Moncton, N.B.) Canada’s M ari­
time provinces.
TRY c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PROPERTY WANTED
2 TO 5 ACRES WITH SMALL 
house on Vernon Road, between 
city limits and Rutland Road. Write 







PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR SALE LODGE NOTICES
EASY TO QUIT s m o k in g
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR____________
Will help you keep tha t New Year’s \X / A M T * 1 7 n  
resolution. Bo prepared! W rite to- ■ Y t  .
T_ tt. u c. u 1 • . . . day for free booklet. C. King
J r .  High School vanetj^ Christ- Pharmacal Ltd., Box 673, London,
Ont. ■ V . 35, 39-c SOME APPLE
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED — LATE MODEL CAR 
or truck in good condition as down 
paym ent on old house w ith five 
bedrooms, situated two block North 
of Post ()ffice. Phone 6982. 31-tfc
mas concert, 8:00 p.m. Sr. High 
School auditorium.
Friday, December 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. ,
Tuesday, December 23 : 
RJN.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
• Monday^-January 5 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Ju n io r Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, January 6 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday, January 8
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m,
WOOD WANTED 




SHEET METAL BUSINESS 
9 FOR SALE
CHICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? HAM- 
BURGERS? Good F ish and Chips?
Dial 3151 ‘‘The Rendezvous” Cafe, TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FQR 
615 Harvey Avenue. “Take Home” scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead; 
orders very , popular. . ■ 32--12c e tc . ' Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Owner retiring. *
Ltd' 250 P rior St., Vancouver, B.C. Modern building, good location; gb- 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc ing concern. .  ̂  ̂ •
For further particulars write — '
B. P. O. Elks• ■ ■ V. /
meets 1st and 
" 3rd Mondays 




Campbell 12, Borland 10.
Johnston 12, Darroch 8.
G. Lipsett 9, Ollerlch 7.
Willis 14. Underhill 2.
Q. Brownlee 10. Bebb 9. ^
Crosby 14. Dunlop 5.
C. Lipsett 9. Meckling 7.
Stevenson 9. Steele 2. ..
'  TUESDAY 
Baines 12̂  Burkholder 7.
Cram 8, Johnson 7.
Kristjanson 8, Moir 5. >
Wardlaw 12, Pollock 3.
» Cowley 9, N. Brownlee 5.
Ennis 8, Hobbs 7. *
Minette 13, Pieper 8.
Smith 12, Trenouth 8.
TONIGHT
7:45—Bourque vs. N. Brownlee; 
Dooley vs. Ennis; Marshall vs. Min­
ette; Smith vs. Underhill.
9:45—Bebb vs. Campbell; Crosby 
vs. Johnston; C. Lipsett vs. Oller- 
ich; Steele vs. Willis.
FRIDAY
7:00 p.m.—Borland vs. Burkhold­
er; Kristjanson vs. Meckling; G. 
Lipsett vs. Moir; Trenouth vs, Ull­
rich.
9:00 p.m.—Baines vs. G. Brown­
lee; Cram vs. Dunlop; Darroch vs. 
Johnson; Pollock vs. Thompson. 
SATURDAY
6:30 p.m.—Clow vs. Cowley; 
Jones vs. Hobbs; Perry vs. Pieper; 
Stevenson vs. Wardlaw. ■
' "MONDAY
7:00 p.m.—N. B row nlee. vs.
Cmolik; Ennis vs. Harvey: M inette 
vs. Phillips;- Wardlaw vs. Willis.
9:00 p.m.—Bebb vs. Bourque; 
Crosby vs. Dooley; C. Lipse'tt vs. 
JMarshall; Potterton vs. Thompson. 
LADIES’ DRAW 
. TUESDAY
Alston"^13, Mjarion Habktrk 7.̂  
Zaporzan 8, Marshall 4.
Marg Habkirk 7, Crowe 4» 
Hromek 14, Pilfold 5.
• TONIGHT
5:30—Alston vs. Zaporzan; Hou 
vs. Marshall; Crowe vs. Hromek; 
Pilfold vs, M^rg Habkirk.
MONDAY
2:00 p.m.—Fell vs. Ruse; Barr Vs. 
Bebb; Hill vs. 'Trenouth; Koch vs. 
Owen. .
1 D U P L E X
j  F O R  S A L E  I
I  Very close in and fences and landscaped. Both ^ 
I  suites have living room down and hedrooms itp- |  
"  stairs. ' I
i  Rental income—$100.00 per month. -
I  FULL PRICE—$10,500.00 I
I  Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate i
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
R ANNARD’S
G kn iU m al
Open'Every Saturday Night Till 9:00 p.m. 
for your Shopping Convenience.
S L I P P E R S




In of1948 WILLYS JEEP, 4-WHEEL 
drive,, fa ir shape. 6 good tires.
Price $750. Gordon Stein, R.R. 1,
Sumpierland, B.C. , 35-lc Creditors and others having claims ubtice is hereby given of the , re$ig
A -DVAT ewATi PTTT.r.v, -T.T- against the above. Estate are re- nation of GUSTAVE HAUFF,R.R.1, 
College, 8 :M . ■ir' tttv^  ^  l948_bUPER DE- quired to send full particulars of Westbank, B.C., as pound-keeper of
^ BUSINESS PERSONAL coJduî n̂ Tll ¥round "pour the OKANAGAN 1̂ ®. LAKE VIE
2.-—for. friepd^
3'^fdjf”'yourV-'children 
, ' 4;—far youir .pal:^^
At Christinas: Or ' a n y . btlier tiniei 
send a Courier Gift Subscription. 
The easy way to 'keep themi inform­
ed of local happenings! y 35rtfc
POR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
„  , -IT —1 see Howard, Quality-^ name printed
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, cards. A wide variety of boxed 
8.UU p.m. cards. If 1 fail to call on you phone
. Fridtay, . 2722 or call a t 593 Sutherland Ave.
Local C ouncil'of Women, Her- , 13-tfc
bert’s Business 
p.m.
M onday,'January 12 
Rutland P.-T.A.
‘Tuesday, January 13 
Anihual convention of BCFGA 
in Vernon, /
■ KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. .
Wednesday. January 14 
Annual convention of BCFGA 
in Vernon
Hockey, Penticton ys. Kelowna,
8:00 ^.m.
Thursday, January 15 
Annual convention o f . BCFGA 
in Vernon
Friday, January 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
• 6,30 p.m.
Saturday, January 17
WILL PAY CASH FOR 3 SECOND-  ̂
hand portable typewriters; Havie-v^^‘ ~ 
customers waiting. Gordon D. Her-  ̂




KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
• . NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day ea^h month .at 8 p.m. a t the 
Orange Hall. - • 
Noble'Grand:
Mrs. Lois Sutherland.,
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Lethn Wood', 
1652 Vernon Road.
32-4p
CARS AND TRUCKS NOTICES
NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
the blatter of the Estate 
EDWARD JAMES NEH), 
late of East Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE
“POUI^D DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the : provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act”i Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948,
TRUST. COMPANY,. 280, Bernard DIVISION) WESTBANK POUND
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- "®w tires. Custom fitted plaid Avenue’, Kelowna, Brltisk Colum- DISTRICT, and of the appointment
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial seat covers. Puny winterized and bia,'forthw ith; ' in his .place of J, ST. DENIS of
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- DATED this 4th day of December, Westbank, B.C.
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc ranged. Full price $1,200.' Contact Box 2100; Kelowna Courier. 34-tfc
LOOKING POR IDEAS? HOW TO 
better your business? A .  slogan, 
-perhaps? Advertising counsel? 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 
UNLIMITED, The Kelowna Cour­
ier* 1 am at your service., 13-tfn
POR A CO W LETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call a t 549'Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935 
Pontiac Deluxe Sedan* $150. With 
licence, heater, anti-freeze. Call/ 
3023 or 6934. ' ' 33-tff
THOMPSONMEN TIGHTEN GRIP ON 3RD SPOT
VERNON 2. KAMLOOPS 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Scoring three goals 
in the third period; after a see-saw 
struggle through the first two can­
tos, Kamloops Elks subdued the 
scrappy Vernon Canadians 5-2 here 
last night:
The game was deadlocked a t 1-1 
at the end of the first and 2-2 at 
the endiOf the second. Bill Hryciuk 
broke the stalemate and provided 
the winner on a pass from Gunnar 
Carlson early in the third.
First period—1, Vernon, Geary 
(Wallington, Lane) 1:48; 2, Kam­
loops, Milliard (Kotanen, Bath- \ 
gate) 16:17. Penalties: Clovechok, 
Harms, McDougald, ,
Second period—3, Kamloops, Mil-' 
liard (Bathgate, Clovechok) 9:37; 4, 
Vernon, Ballance (Tarnow) 10:16. 
Penalties: Nil, . . .
Third period—5, Kamloops, H ry­
ciuk (Carlson) 3:49; 8,' Kamloops,
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
iveather starting use anti-friction 
BARDAHL. . 18-tfc
1952. Location of the Pound premises
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY, Is on Lot 42, Subdivision of Lots
Executor. 506 and 507, Osoyoos Division of 
. By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON, Yale Land District, Registered Plan Taggart, 6:43; 7, Kamloops, Taggart
Solicitors. 6381. . (Bathgate) 11:10. Penalties: Nil.
35-lc - W, H. ROBERTSON ■ Referees: B. Neilson, J. Ursakl.
.— ------------ 1— r----- ---------------— Deputy Minister of Agriculture •;— -*— — —̂ s--------
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP Department of Agriculture,
, Victoria, B.C. “
In  the m atter of the Estate of November 2«. 1952. 35-4Tc
THE PLACE TO STAY—LION'S 
GATE TOURIST CAMP; West 
„  L Vancouver (10 minutes from  City
m î *̂ '*̂ *'***' at^jCclpwna,, Centre), Wire, w rite ,. phone for 
"  reservations. Comfortable mevdern
units—winter rates.! i Tel, W est'942, 
Bill Impctt, manager. , 18-26T-C
0:00 p.m.
Monday, January 19
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary,
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m,
Lady Lions.
Tuesday,, January 20 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Associa­
tion, City HaU conuuUtco,room, 
8:00 p.m. '
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. at 8:00 p,m, 
Wednesday, January 21 
Hockey. Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m. • ■ , ;
Thursday, January 22 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
' 0:00 p.m.
Dh'cctura Community Chest, 
City JItiU coimnlUec room!
7:30 p.m.
i'rlday, January 23
Federation of Fruit and Vego- 
Inblo Workers' Union (,TLC) 
parley In Vernon, ^  
huslncs.s and Professional 
Women.
Saturday, January 24
Federation of Fruit and Vego- 
table Workers’ Union (Tl-C) 
parley In Vernon.
Council report , to llnlepaycrs 
Royal Anne. 8:00 p.m.
CI,ASSiFIKD ADVERTISING 
RATES
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! , .
Entrust your valuables to; our care. “ Ogs in your
BRITISH COLUMBIA
8
_____________________________ _ WONG YUEN-GENG, otherwise --------------- -̂--------------------------------
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH known as. WONG YUEN GONG, LAND REGISTRY ACT ■ 
Sedan. Gobd Condition, Will take otherwise known os WONG YUEN • (Section 161)
older car on trade in. Apply Alex QQONG. i deceased. IN THE MIATTER • of -Lots Nino-
'■Rowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place NOTICE is hereby given that by teen (19) apd-Twenty (20), Map 
off Elliott Ave., East side Richter, Orde’r of His Honour Judge J. Five hundred and thirty-five (535). 
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier Ross Archibald, Local Judge of the City , of Kelowna. '"
during 8-5. 30-tff Supreme Court, dated 10th Novem-. ----------
— ------ - ------------ — H ----- :-----------  ber, 1952, I was appointed Adminis- PROOF having been filed In my of-
P Q R  S A L E  . trator of the Estate of WONG flee of the loss of Certificate of
_______ L ■■ YUEN-GEHG, otherwise known as Title No. 86040F to the obove-men-
DALMATIANS — WHY NOT WONG YUEN GONG, otherwise tloned lands Irt the name of Jean 
place one of these distinctive, stay- known as WONG YUEN GOQNG, Eugene Angers and Milllcent L.
home lo r deceased. Angers, Joint Tenants both of Kcl-
Chlna — Furniture — Antiques 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 fo r 'fu r th e r  Infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
309 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
Christmas. From $15.00. Mercedes All persons having claims against o\Vna, B.C., arid bearing date the 
Gibson, Cowichan Station, B.C. the said Estate are required to file 1st day of May, 1042,
33-2p the same on or before the 15th
.—  ----- --------------------- :---------------- January, 1053, after which date I
TWO GOOD SECOND HAND \yU1 distribute the Assets according
NEW! SMARTl ATTRACTIVE!
CARPETS with felts OxlOvUi 'one to the claims received by mo. 
very nice china.qoblnet; one almost- C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
new Ehterprlsd wood and^ coal . Official Adpllhistrator,
Something dHlcrontl CHRISTMAS 
LETTERHEADS; Lithographed Ih




I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Jean Eugene Angers and Milllcent 
•L. Angers, Jo int Tenants, both of 
Kelowna, B.C., a Provisional Cer-
8EQUEST ROAD 
BE KEPT OPEN 
DURING W IN tER
Cormi residents have petitioned 
the Kelowna Board of Trade re ­
questing that the McCulloch rtind to 
Klolowna be kept open. In the win­
tertime, There arc several families 
In the area and they prefer to shop 
In Kelowna. Otherwise they are 
obliged to take a longer route to 
Penticton.
Since bulldozers arc already lo­
cated In the vicinity, the bonrd 
feels that it is a reasonable request. 
The board will make recommendOT 
tions accordingly.
Smartly, styled ami good fitting quality slippers at prices'
to suit any budget. Rippons for Bain .................  1.95
Child’s ............... ■....................  2.50
Grown-ups .............................. 2.95
Comfy slippers—
Children’s sizes ........ 1.59 to 2.95
Boys’ ..... 2.25
Ladies’ 2.95 to 4.50
Men’s . 2 , 2 5  to  4.95 
Full rarige of .sizes.
SWEATERS
, b y  lead in g  m a k e rs . 
Cashmeretex, St.r Michaels,; P a rk -„] 
' hurst, Caldwell.




L.S. Pullovers and ,.
Cardigans ......!.................. 4.98
DeLuxe Cardigans •.......... 5.98





M en’s Pullovers 
M en’s. Cardigans
MfeN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
AND TIES
Choose from ' but ' large stock of 
quality shirts byB.V.D. and beauti­
ful ties' ,to please. . •
Boys’ W h i t e * S h i r t s 2.50 and 2.95





Sport Bhirts .......3,05 to 9.05
kyion Tricot in white, grey, b lu e ; 
and beige. - No ironing required. 
Priced at .............. 12.05
ATTRACTIVE,TIES .... 1.00 to 2.50
mV rw
K M
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”
South' Okoinagan^Dlstrlct. tiflcnte of Title in llcii of such lost
35-lc Dated 28th November, 1062.
Kelowna, B.C. . 35-lc
match. Size approximately 7" x 11". Refrigerator, also Electric Hawail-
un Guitar, Phono 0920. , 35-lp
1500 Water Street, across from the — :— — — -------
fire hall. ' 27-tfnt SMALL D’ANJOU PEARS-75<! per
bojc, Bring your own contolner. 
Cascade Co-operative Union, 402
34-2P
• ? ■.. s ; -  A - w  s
Sftwining, gumming, rccuttlng Smith Ave.,'Kolownh.'B.C.
Chain sawn sharpened. Lawn- ---------— -----------------—
mower service. Johnson's Filing TRIO OF MATED QEESE—A pply 'ice that ho has, under Section 7 of 
Shop, phono 3731, 704 Cnwston M. J. do Pfyffer, Coscadd, Co-op- the above Act, deposited with tho 
AVo. 74-tfe crntlvo Union, 402 Smith AvO., Ko- Minlstbr of Public Works at Ottn- To: F. II. Dlalco, Esq.,
__   ' ........ .— —  lownn, B.C. 34-2p wa, and in tho office of the District 280 Dornard Avenue,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- ...i|eg^ of tho Lanjd Registry Dls- Kelowna, B.C.
Navigable Watcra Protection Act 
R.fl.C. 1027 Chapter 140,
PROPOSED FEltRRY LADd INO,
'WESTSIDE,'D.G, ,' ' ,
I The Minister of Public Works, u... muvu» ,uv>, «..«
Government of tho Province of, thousand nine hundred and llfly- 
BrRIsh Columbia, hereby gives not- t\Vo.
C. F, IVIacLEAN, 
Registrar.
certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Ccrtlfichto of T itle  Is requested 
to communicate w ith the undorr 
sighed.
DATED at the Land Rogistty Of- 
flpe, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this l5th day of November one
33-5T-C
FLOOR SANDING yVNP FINISH­
ING 1s our business, hot Just a side 
line. Advice freely given o n .any
plcto mhlntehonco service! Electric- pflDER 'YOUR CRtSTMAS Chic- i j i d  Kamloops, B.(2., a descrlp-
nl contractors. Industrial Elcclrlc. k«ns and ducks from BcU’a Fruit tlon of the site and a plan of the AUCTION RALE
2.50 Lawrence Avenue, dinl 2758, n*>d Poultry Form at R utland.. iQu^Ing pronosOd to bo built Tim ber Sale X  67983
82-tfc I hone 0047. We deliver In town. jh the Okanagan Lake at WcstSldc, ■ There will be offered for sale at
B.C, In front of Indian Reserve Public Auction at 10:00 a.m., bn
Number 10. Saturday, January 3rd, 1053, in the
IS woras.
20% discount for 3 or more Inier- 
tlons without change.
Charj^ed odverUsements ■—add 10<i 
for each billing.
1-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
nround homel T h ings you no long­
er, need or use. Sell them  through 
Courier Clnsnificds — hundreds of 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED buyersi 11-tfc
PA G E'’ "-’' , -  ..
SAW FILING, g u m m in g . RE- 
CUTTINO, planer knives, scliuors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E; A. Leslie, 2015
south' P e n d o H , ' * ' " : ' ' ' ' 8 W h ! " ’
dirt, sand and gravel. J .  W. Ded- 
ford. 049 Stochwcll Ave. Dial
And take notice that after the office of (ho Forest Ranger, IColow- 
explration of one month from tho no, B.C., the Licence X  57983, to 
date of the first publlcnlloh of thl.i cut 102,000 cubic feet of Dougina 
n«n* ^ !u ”n In notlco, tho Mlnlslcr of public Fir, Yellow Pine and other apccIcS 
Works, Government of tho Prov- o6 sowloga from on area nltuotod bn 
inco of British Columbia, will. Jack Creek covering vacant Ctown
r « M n ‘̂ im rer‘lcin̂ ^̂  ̂ S t  ^  ^suidnp cpv̂ itnlii Oi'iiulv 1b cldllciouB to.tno Ininifitcr of 1 ubllc Wojrkfl Otiy>Y*0>
f S  EnKy some ?very ‘ ’ a t his office In tlio C ity  of Ottawn. Four (4) years will be allowed
WEEK-END CANDY SAL^
Something new 
Cuts. A clicwy cocoamit centre In 
three dcitcioua flavors bf Straw­
berry, chocolate and vanilla, dip
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
00# per column inch.
POSITION WANTED
for approval of the said site and
811AW» CABBIES l . m  _
. JONES.DEALERS IN AI.L TYPF-S OF 
used wpilpmctd; milt, m ine and d e pu ty  MINISTER, bid.”
for removal of timber,
“Provided anyone unable to a t­
tend the auction in person may 
Huhmit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated ns one
5  H O U R S  O N L Y
SATURDAY, DEC. e"-
m e z z a n in e
FLOOR
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
GiuiM niM d
Light Alumlnunt Handiest 
Bteel Gutting iiladell 
Cuts Fabric Glean!
Hpeedy and HImple to Usel 





with II i In coupon,
Add Postage 
on Mall Orders,
At last! Here is ybur opportunity to 
get a  pair of quality pinking tihearn 
at n .sensational loyv price that 
every woman ran afford. This offer 
la made possible oiily through 
direct co-operation willi the man­
ufacturers of the famous '*EDOE- 
m AhTER” pinking shears. You’d 
expect to pay up to $10.00' for a 
fine pair of quality pinkidg stieara.
$ WnUTS ITS.
WOMEN. .48 WANT'S LIGHT 
hmiscki'cping work. Mainly home.
' W rite Box 310, Kelowna. 39-2p 4183,
logging s\tpp|ics; new ond used wire Department of Public Works, 
rope; pipe and fittings: cliain, steel Douglas Building, 
plate and nhapes, Atiha Iron and Victoria, B.C.
Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior Bt., Vnncou- P.W.M. 2341
ver, B.C. Phone pacific 6357. 3-tfc 31-JT-c
I'lirtbcr particulnrs may he ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, D,C., or the Dis­
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§ k (^  ^alk b y  M I L  C R I T T E N D E N
WESTBANK — A double-Hng
YOU ABE COBDIAIXY INVITED to the Royal Anne Hotel Tuea* 
day evening, December 9th, a t 8 p jn . when G A Ji^S  PHARMACY will 
present a professional demonstration'JUi ttie a r t  of gift wrapping. The 
lively art of gift packaging will be explained and danonstraUrf by Mr,
Gordon Goulay, representative of William E. Coutts Ltd. . . .  the com­
pany that’s femoui for gift wrappings and greeting cards. The class will 
be conducted along “ workshop" lines . . . th a t is. you perseiiaUy will 
get a chance to try your hand a t making those fabulous fancy bows. Ma­
terials will be supplied by GANTS PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY . . .  but you are asked to  bring your own ___________  _  _____  _
scissors, (Large scissors, not manicure scissors, please!)  ̂ You U ceremony of In terest In ,the Okair- '  
tec the ultra-smart Coutt’s ribbons, wrapping papers and stickers—4n ^gan and elsewhere as well as UBC 
co-ordinated colors—that will make your gift a stand-out under the circles, of w hich university the 
Christmas tree! ^  groohi Is a graduate and where he
P.S.—Will you please phone GANTS P H A l^A C Y  or PHYSICIANS affUiated w ith  PsI Upsilon fra- 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY if yOu plan to attend the lecture? It wlU tgrnity, was solemnized in First 
help them estimate the attendance. Thank you! United C hurch,‘ Kelowna, on Sat-
...  urday, November 22. a t 2:30 p.m..
Is there a -Lady-ln-Walttog" on your gift list? Then ^ h e n  Mary, daughter of Mr. and 
you can be expecting % Mr T J l  ^ 'S iceS , of ̂ We°tbank, be- 
her maternity lingerie from MACKS. ^  the bride of Kazui, elder son
panties have whole front in dainty elasticized shirring, . „  ,  „  «  Taneda also of
just $2.10, Lace-laden slips are adjustable, too. Lightly ■y^gg^bank ' ’
’’■'‘“ t r  every » o m .»  on your ! l . t  there '. .  ntyrlad ot J f o ' l j T r t e r a X r i T y '
•little gifts" a t ELEANOR MACK’S. Glamorous gifts, D. M. Perley. OMisted by R e^
touched with the Christmas spell. For M other-exqu  site S l  T r k e lo w L  
chiffon scarves in the oblong shape that Mom prefers. Kelowna.
Solid border, dainty floral centres, finest quality, $3.50,
Smaller chiffon squares a t $1.59 in brilliant solid tones.
Other newsworthy ideas from their exciting line-up of -  -
Rifts; long black velvet gloves, frosty white doeskin gloves, costume 1“<-® over satin and ruffled
jewellery^satin evening bags, gold belts. You’ll find just the thing for closely-fitted jacket, em-
i o r e o n c % S  f e m ta V  v fiy  sp ec ia l-a t ELEANOR MACK’S. brm dered w ith  seed nearls. featur-
This Christmas—when the Holly is hung and good friends gather to 
toast the Yule—you'll want a supply of party  refreshments from SUPER- 
VALU. For unexpected callers, for easy hospitality of every kind, the 
clever hostess keeps a supply of quality English biscuits In the house.
At SUPER-VALU you’ll find the largest supply in the Okanagan Valley.
The amazingly low prices and the superb quality of these confections 
make them one of Ihc most-uranted Items at Christmas time.
You’ll find lavish assortments of Peek Frean biscuits. The tins, gor- 
geously enamelled in full color depict famous Gainsborough paintings, deep gathered ruffle, drifted i»  
exquisite floral designs, Yule scenes from Merrie Olde England, many soft folds. Matching the pearl trim- 
more. These tins 'beqome household treasures! Many assortments by ming on bodice and cap the bride 
Huntley A Palmer who are, by appointment, purveyors of biscuits to the wore her groom’s gift of seed-pearl 
Royal Household—the only company perm itted to display the Royal earrings, jand she carried a cascade 
Crest. From 89<; up! The perfect solution dor those “little  gifts” that are bouquet of red  roses, lily-of-the- 
so hard to shop for.
Wedding Of Interest To Okanagan\
T h e  lovely bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, chose for her 
gown a strapless model in French
broidered ith  seed pearls, featur­
ed long lily-point sleeves and a row 
of tiny buttons from neck to  waist, 
from which th e  scalloped lace over­
skirt fell to floor length. The scal­
lops were repeated in her Juliet 
cap of the same lace embroidered 
in seed pearls, from the back of 
which h e r floor-length veil of em­
broidered illusion net, caught in
The Spirit of Christmas pervades SHIR- 
BEFF’S 5^ fo $1.00 STORE these December 
days! The whole store is bright with Yuletide 
cheer and if you really LISTEN you can almost 
hear the patter of reindeer’s hoofs! The store is 
chock-full, brimming, heaped . . . w ith jolly 
gifts for the whole family.
I spent a happy hour browsing around the 
book counter, one of the busiest spots in the 
store. And I was honestly AMAZED at the 
children’s books you can buy .at SHIRREFF'S 
for 59c, 65(* and 75(!. These aren’t pocket books.
They’re lull size, carefully bound books. And 
vou’ll find children’s classics that are priceless.
“Charles Dickens’ Christmas Stories,” “Robin Hood” . . .  “TreasuVe 
Island’ . . . “The Bobbsy Twins . . . and those unforgettable Thornton
valley and fern, from which fell 
streamers of white ribbon caught 
at intervals w ith  tiny red rosebuds. 
ATTENDANTS
Attendants were sisters of the 
bride and groom, M5ss Alice Takeda- 
and Miss Bessie Taneda, and two 
little floweri-girls, the bride’s niece> 
Miss Diane Goshinmon, of 'L eth­
bridge, and Miss Wendy Dobbin, of 
Westbank. 'ITie bridesmaids wore 
identical ballerina-length, off-the- 
Shoulder gowns c w ith full skirts, 
Miss Takeda’s beiing - in*j:oral pink, 
whild*Miss Taneda’s was turquoise. 
Net stoles, rosebud-styled head-
gloves
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
JUNE IN  DECEMBER . . . describes the holiday month, for with the 
beautiful weather, the month will also have a number of beautiful 
brides.
Prior to her marriage next WednisSay afternoon a t F irst United 
Church to  Mr. Geoffrey Howard Tozer, popular bride-elect and daughter 
of Prem ier and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, M ary Nila Bennett has been feted 
at a number of showers and presentations. '
Thursday afternoon of last week, Mrs. P. G. James entertained a t a 
tea a t her Royal Avenue home, when about ten friends and neighbors 
gathered to honor Miss Bennett.
The evening of the same day, Mrs. P eter Newton and Mrs. Fred 
Marshall were co-hostesses a tia  miscellaneous shower for Nlta, a t Mrs. 
Newton’s home in Bankhead.
A wonderful surprise for the 7~Z  TTI
bride-elect arrived at her home on parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Monday f r ^  Edmonton. About 30 p- Caww, Lt. Carew is expected 
friends of Mrs. Bennett in Edmon- to leave for Korea soon, where he 
ton. whom Nlta visited frequently serve for one year.
while attending the University of 
Alberta, held a linen shower in her 
honor and sent the gifts to Kelow­
na. Co-hostesses were Mrs. J. Mar­
tins and Mrs. R. J. Duguid.
Tuesday night, Mrs. R. G. Ruth­
erford, Mrs. T. r .  McWilliams. Mrs. 
nE. L. Greenslde. Mjrs. F. T. Mar
CO-HOSTESSES . . .  a t a shower 
in honor of Miss Helen Jackson,, a 
yuletide bride^elect, on Saturday 
last, were Mrs. W. MjUer and Mrs. 
E. Donnelly, a t the latter's "home.
Twenty guests presented Miss 
_ _  _ - - _  Jackson with miscellaneous gifts,
riage and Mrs. F. Wade were host- which Miss Gwen Rowles, a niece
of the guest of honor, assisted in 
opening. A delightful lunch was 
served by’ the hostesses.
Reversing th‘e pattern of late 
events, Miss Nita Bennett was 
hostess last night at a charming 
miscellaneous shower, also in hon­
or of Miss Jackson, who will wed 
Mr. Alexander Harvie, Jr., on De­
cember 27. About 30 were on the 
evening’s guest list.
esses at a miscellaneous shower 
held at the home of Mrs. Ruther­
ford.
Among the 25 guests present, was 
Mrs. Bennett, who arrived in Kel­
owna on Friday, for two weeks, af­
ter which she will return to her 
Victoria residence.
The bride’s mother entertained at 
a trousseau tea for her daughter
Wednesday afternoon. Asked to __________________
pour for the approximate 100 
guests, were Mrs. W. R. Tozer, mo-k ENGAGEMENT ■ 
ther of the groom, MJrs. J. Logie, 0 1 7  TM'T'171?'n’Ci'T*
^Mrs. E. L. Greenslde, Mrs. F. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Garnet Wil- 
M ^  Winnie Earl. son of Arnprior, Ont., announce the
Previous .compliments to the . .
bride-elect was a shower a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Jackson and a tea 
at the Willow 
Mrs. Tozer.
Inn, hostessed by
MR. AND MRS. KAZUT TANEDA
and formerly of Westbank, support­
ed the groom, and ushering the 
guests were the groom’s brother, 
Mr Stanely Taneda; his brother-in-
tario and points in Alberta, as well 
as from the coast.
’The bride’s table was centred by 
the thredUiered wedding cake.
Archie
_________  ̂ _____  . . , . _ dresses and elbow-length
W.^Blirecss books. Remember the adventures of Bob White and Uncle matched the pastel gowns, and sil- __ i .- u  j  -iu
Billy Possum? Choose these books for Christmas and you’ll give your ver sandals and caspade bouquets law, Mr. Ross Fukui, of Vancouver, which was topped w th  a m iniature
child a lifetime of happy-memories. Fun for parents, too. They’ll tal^e of yellow,, w hite and pale mauve and Mr. Hazen. Manderson,; West- bride and groom. I^esiding at the
. you back to all the Christmases y o u ’ve ever known. A tremendous selec- mums and fern completed their bank. . urns were Mrs. Dayid (jSellatly, M!rs.
tion at SHIRREFF’S 5M o $1.00 STORE. costumes. The church was decorated for the
* • Leading the  bridal party down occasion w ith bouquets o f ’mums in
M-E-N Give your Christmas Angel a heavenly robe from FASHION the aisle w a s » flowergirl Wendy shades o^ pale mauve, cream, gold 
'FIRST. They’ve just unpacked a fabulous collection of robes, hostess Dobbin in a floor-length crinolined and white, while bows of white rib- 
• gowns, lounging pyjamas—as many and varied as the wbmen who will gown of shell-pink nylon marquis- to n  and tiny ’muirvs in  gold and
w ear them. Remember,; from glamour girl to  Grandma, every woman gtte frosted in  self-pattern and styl- bronze trimmed" each pew. Before
lovfs a pretty robe. It’s a persciu l gift,that w ill make her feel pampered gd w ith a square neck, short puff the ceremony, and during the sign- of Westbank,
' and very precious. These stunning“ Fireside Fashions” Include the new sleeves and side-ruffles on the jng of the register, Mir. ErnieiBur- Yochim, of K
shortie Duster Coats at 12.95 , . . some w ith a special stardust touch of gkirt. P leated  pink net and tiny nett sang, “The. Lord’s Prayer” and Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
gold - satin lounging pyjamas w ith quilted coats, $10.95; many three-piece flowers formed her headdress, -pecause.” Dr, I. 3 ead le  played N. Goshinmon, Dennie and Diane,
ensembles like the black jersey pyjamas, red  top with matching quilted and wearing pale pink gloves she the wedding mdsic. of Lethbridge, Mr, and Mrs. Roy
: lounging coat, just $17.95. They come in  radiant colors like Holly Red carried a basket' of pastel-tinted The reception was held at the Takashima, New Westminster, Mr.
and Blush P ink. .Another knockout is the four-piece travelling set, ins baby mums tied  With pink and blue Royal Anne Hotel, where the par-, and-M rs, Ross Fukui, Vancouver,
Olive Mitchell and .Mrs,
Currie, all of Westbank,
Serviteurs were Mrs. Clifford 
Dobbin, Mrs.- Johnnie Schneider 
and the Misses Mona and Connie 
Rooney and Miss Lois Walker, all 
and Mrs. George 
Kelowna. •
FETED . . , on nbmerous occa­
sions prior to her early December 
wedding to Bob DeMara, which 
wiU.be solemnized tomorrow after­
noon, has been Miss Donna Good- 
land, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W alter Goodland.
Unique of its kind was the tea 
and shower for tlje honoree held 
at the home of Mirs. A. H. Povah, 
Royal Avenue, last Wednesday af- 
ternpon. The bride-elect entered 
the house to the strains of the 
“Wedding March,” played by Mrs. 
G. D. Herbert, who later gave a 
lovely rendition of “Bless .This 
House,” as Donna opened her many 
gifts, presented to her in a model 
home. Assisting with the gifts, 
were the bride’s sister, M i^  Dor­
othy Goodland and M ss Sally Tur- 
ton.
engagement of their daughter, Lau­
ra Jean, to  Mr. Robert Charles 
Douglas Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lloyd Fitzpatrick, 
New Westminster.
The wedding will take place on 
December 20, at Rutland United 
Church, at 7:00 p.m, -
eluding crepe pyjamas, housecoat, matching plastic travelling . case and.
slippers. All in gay red-and-white-'jpolka.,dots. Larger sizes only. $11.95 immediately preceding the bride 
for complete outfit! Choose . NOW_ at FASHION FIRS’!! . . a deposit gjj^ her fa ther stepped little Diane 
.w ill hold your selection until Christmas. Goshinmon in  a floor-length white
c * ■ • „ satin dress, the bodice of which fear
CalUng^every^Mom and Dad! Santa ̂  a square neck, tiny caplet
from the land of l ° y | • • sleeves and a  row of tiny self-cov-
ilous toy department. 1 called m  .at TREAD- buttons down the back, while
Presiding at the urns for the 35 
guests, were the bride’s mother 
and the groom’s mother, Mrs. C. M. 
DeMbra, who were assisted , by 
Mary Sutherland, Miss Sally 'Tur- 
ton arid Miss Dorothy Goodland.
- Another highlight of the occasion 
was .the cutting of a 
cake, by the honoree. . '
Mt, Monty DeMiara took pictures’ 
Mr. Hilary Carre and Mr, Bill Naz- of the ceremonies, 
er, also of Vancouver. -  r V, *'>U' Thursday evening last. Miss 
RESniE IN WESTBANK ' Goodland was honored with Miss 
For going away the bride donned Jean Love, prior to the la,lter’s mar- 
a dove-grey gabardine suit and riage to Mr. Bruce- Henderson the 
grey, topcoat w ith  deep violet ac- ' following Saturday, a t a shower
flirty eyes (they don’t  just open 
ogle from side to side) caught my eye instantly. 
Really, I think they’re  the m o s t' fetching dolls 
I’ve ever seen. $6.75 to $10.95. There’s everything 
for the little housekeeper, dishes, stoves, sewing 
machines, washers, irons—everything "just like 
mom’s.” V s
Something for (he boys! THeir mechanical toys are simply astound­
ing. For instance, what boy could resist the flame-throwing tank that 
travels across the room’ throwing out a shower of sparklers? GAMES 
are tops for Christmas and you’ll find them  in abundance here. Business 
is brisk at TREADGOLD’S and with good reason! First—the price is 
right. Secondly.'the selection is terriffle!
A welter of cards in the morning mail! That’s 
one of our most cherished Christmas traditions.
This Yuletide, s’o many of the moat distinctive 
Christmas cards, will come from OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS-the store thtit speoiallzcs In sta­
tionery. This spacious store on Ellis St. is a Irea- 
sufe. trove of unusual cards. There’s something for 
every pocketbook. If you’ve pried open the Piggy 
'B an k  . - • there's an nssortmenVof 48 cards for 07(!l 
If you’ve out to splurge on lavish cards there are 
quality selections at $2.00 a dozen. The store 
bounds In novelty greeting cards, like the little 
music boxc.a that i you wind up to play “Silent
Night" or ............ ................ .... ’
Unusual modem, ................  - . ; j  u
tlfs, m anym ore. Do sec this vast selection—-and shop 
OKANAGAN STATIONERS.
white net completed . her costume 
and she carried .a  basket of minia­
ture ’mums tied with baby ribbon,
LOVELY FLOWERS
Mr. H ilary Carre, of Vancouver,
ents of the principals and the entire 
wedding-party assisted the bride 
and groom, in receiving the two 
hrndred guests. Mrs. Takeda wore 
an ottoman-cord brown two-piece
costume with beige accessories and ----  -------  --  ,
a corsage of gold carnations tied cessories, and her corsage consisted held a t the home of Miss CecilyP . . . ..” - i» * • 1 ' » -J. . ^__  T'i’i+4- xtTAt«A A«vtnlv\«r AAc« r\x
WILL BUY DRAPES 
FROM COOKING' 
SALE PROCEEDS
Dr. D. M. Black gave an in ter­
esting address on the reduction in 
mortality from certain communic­
able diseases, stressing in particular 
the advances in treatm ent with 
penicillin and other new drugs, to 
the monthly, meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxilary of the Kelowna 
Public Health Service, held Tues­
day, a t the home of Dr. and Mrs! 
Black.
Plans were also completed for the 
home cooking sale which will be 
held at Eaton’s store at 11:00 a.m. 
on Saturday. It is hoped the aux­
ilia ry  will receive full support both 
in contributions of home cooking 
and in the purchasng of 'v a ro u s  
items.
.c Proceeds of the sale will be used
sw eeth^^t 1° purchase drapes for the clinic 
and lecture room of the Community 
Health Ceritre. The drapes Will 
add to the appeararice of the rooms 
and will make possible the showing 
of films in daylight hours.
of a mauve orchid. Just before 
the two-week honey- 
spent motoring to Call- 
bride tossed her bouquet, 
carnations and fern. which was caught by her sister,
Mr. Perley proposed the toast to Miss Betty Takeda. 
the bride, to which the groom re- On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
sponded, and Mr; Carre read tele- Taneda will take up residence in 
gams of congratulations from On- Westbanki ,
Yuletide and You
Tutt. Guests were employees of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company, 
where the principals were also em­
ployed. T h e  honorees were pre- 
sfented with most attractive table 
lamps. Miss Goodland’s, a dark 
cherry red on a black leopard base 
arid Miss Love’s identical in green. 
Friday night, approximately 15 
guests feted tl)e bride-elect at a* 
kitchen shower. Hostess, was Mrs. 
G. W. Saunders, Royal Avenue.
Hearing Aid Batteries







By OLI D AUM 
After the soft blanket of snow 
that came flurrying down Mpnday 
night, !  began looking at the m erry
, |2j»l»l23»Sj2lSl2iai2l2jaia 
glomcration isn’t such a bad idea—
HOME INDEFINITELY . . . Mr. 
Bob Lennie returned home recently 




Arrangements for the celebration
of Christmas at the Lloyd-Jones indefinitely at the home of his par- 
home were made Friday at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S, Lennie, 
after all it isn’t  the tree that’s so riieetlng of the Lloyd-Jones auxil- 2H0, Abbott Street. .
important, it's 'the fun we get out of iary, held at the home of Mrs. E. T  * ,  ♦
decorating it. And w hat joy is a Winter. TO KOREA . . . Lt; Patrick
beautifully decorated tree if no one . A  report to the well-attended, Carew left Monday for Calgary 
C h ris tie s  decorations in a duierent any happy memories of mak- meeting stated that the home cook- where he is stationed with the-Lord





to ,bc held in the ORCHARD 
Gl'rY HALL on DECEMBER 6th. 
All articles (o sell for $1.00 and 
under. Special foreign food 
dishes to take home. Tea will be 
served.
34-2C
ing around the downtown streets 
feeling somewhat like old Scrooge, 
wondering what the idea was,
dressing the windriws with spark- At the ncxtimceting. to be hold
ling tinsel twisted in and around ly eveigiecn apd January, officers will bo elected
Something new this year, are the
low-in-thc-dark /trinkets that general is highly
standing success, and the work of ing his 10-day embarkation leave TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
S 5h S  o. card., S  „
rn designs, cards depleting fim ous N ^ ^ eS ea rd ^ S ^ it"^  above the mantle, are the brave' QUIET WEDDING
n „ ..o . d .ck d U o n -ah . » a. yohr la l .h re -a t  m,,' oh dither aide fg SOLEMNIZED
will do. T h e  ground was hardly of the p ile  logs,, dripped with wax
LOOK Mom! SCANTLAND’S has scads of touched and I began having visions
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tuddepham 
annoOnco, the marriage of their 
only daughter, Wylmri Joyce (Bun­
ny) to Hugh Alec Smith, son of 
M|r. and Mrs. A. N., Smith of Rich­
mond, Vancouver,
P?hc quiet ceremony was solcmri-
snovvsults for tots and teens in the new miracle of the plum p plum pudjilngs, tur-: c iack lo iio m  the fhcplnco and the
fabric "Tiger Tuff"—100 per cent nylrin w arp- key and cranberry sauce, Japanese scent, or pine. ■
the toughest fabric yet dcvclppcd. The smoUcr oi'anges, Christmas stockings hang- Thoro's something about a bright 
size's—2 to 10—have been selling like the pro- ing-on the fireplace, and oh yes, green wreath decked with pine
verbial hotcakes. Now there’s n now shipment the mistletoe. And before long v! cones rind ribbons, hanging on „ ..... -
in those hnrd-to-flnd ’larger sizes—10 to 14X. was hum m ing"God Rc.st Ye, M erry someone’s door that always makes November 29, in St.
G irl’s suits include ski pants, wool-lined jacket GenUemcn" and "Deck the Halls mo want to walk up tjic path and Augustine Anglican Church Mar-
w llh dotnclmblo parka. BoysVsuits have pants. With Boughs of Holly.” knock. And have you noticed how po}^ Vancouver. Rc\l. William Gar-
jackets wiUi fur collar and, caps. Small suits On m y next visit downtown I  cheery a homo looks when fllckcr- 
' • ' ' s ta rt a t $10.60—larger sizes arc $10.05. *1011 more like a "storybook prln- ing lights arch the doorway?
For Clirlslinaii O lv ing -n  hew shipment of St. Michael’s all wool cess." I must Imvpstood for horns Walking down Pepdozl at plglit, 
kill skirts from England. Choice of nuthcntlc Scotch tartans, full size ndnilring the shin ng trinkets._Min- with the giant, ItgWed Christmas
ro igo Just $10,05. Also kitten-soft Grandmere sweaters with cnshrncro intiirc Christmas trees woro filmed 1^00 ahead on Mill Ayenuo and
butt offIciatod:
THE SALVATION ARMY
. I ) will hold a
S A L E  O F  W O R K  ,
HOMECOdKING and AFTERNOON TEA
' ‘ 'On ' '
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th, at 2:30 p.m.
in the Hall, 1465 St, Paul Street.
A Special Feature . . .
Mept (ho Surprise Lady, She will have a shirt full of pockets and in 
each o n e 'a  big surprise.
' :!5-lu
finish. Cardigans $7.05. pullovers $5.05 a t SCANTLAND’S
NURSES PLAN
y u l e  d a n c e
DECEMBER 19
Fc.stlvUles of tile holiday season 
will open \v|th n joyous yule dance, 
sponsored by the Keiowmi Nurses’ 
As.socioUon, ,ln tlio Orchard City 
Social Club. December 10.
with colorful arrays of spun glass, 
with a soft glow of Christmas lights 
shining through the hnze. Then and 
there, I decided that w as the way 
ouf tree would bo dricornted this 
ycor and then 1 remembered that
turning onto Bernard, the holiday 
spirit does enter the picture and 
all the stores arc lit up with fes­
tive displays against rod, green, 
blue and silver backgrounds, the 
colored lights strung across the av­
enue and snow flakes are dancing
Gay ris the music- by Charles 
PeUman’a orchestra, will bo the 
Christmas dccriratlons. Dress Is op- _
tlonol. Lunch will be served and When the time comes* It scorns thaf
everyone is inviled to enter the tho rest of the family each has nn, ^jiy^Uy t^o nlr.
turkey raffle, n feature of tlio ovc-. idea all of their own, too, and wo Boniitlfull And id Just 20 short 
nlng. . . .  / ’ .usually w ind up with
Commltl#08  in charge of the ntlon of them nil.  ̂ ______ ■ ...:..........
prom are headed by Ann McLean, Then I spied strands and s tran d s, ;
Jean  Cormack, Wtorg Koop and of multi-colored, fluorescent bends L o cBI S t a c e t t e S  
Jean  Llghlbody. and globular ornnmenta In bnlK
shapes, Snntris, and spinning inn- 
terns, snowflakes sprinkled with 
stardust, and gobs of sliver foil, 
and thought that maybe tho con-
0 .
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
THE
F L O W E R -L U X
Truly  a  beautiful ( i l l  to r the flower lowcrr 
An exqulilte array  ol growing plants set In 
picture-like glassa display box. A miniature 
' garden of lovely blooms all w inter long.
SEE THEM TODAY AT







Sales — Service 
Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
151 IIARVLY FUONE 2080
25-T-tfc
Final arrangements wore made at 
tho home of Juno Carter Monday 
night for shipping the “Clothing for 
Korea” Which members of tho 
Stogello club luive collected dur­
ing the past month.
With this project completed, the 
Stnglittes discussed the mmmil linlly 
sale whicli Is Msunlly' held during 
the Inltor pin t of December.
On December 15, tlie Royal Anne 
Hotel will provide the setting for a 
banquet and iniUutlon of three new 
members. KIspefli Ross, BlUle Hum* 
Utmi and Mnrg Rltch.
iTIio next meeting will he held at 
tho home of TMiyllls Maesh, 2 Lin­
dahl Road, Five llrhiges, on Janu­
ary 5.
S o  Y o u  N e e d  A  N e w  W i n t e r  C o a t  ?
c o M e
AND BUY YOUR COAT AT A 
NEW LOW REDUCED PRICE 
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Turn your steps toward Heather’s and explcire the complete stock
of SALE COATS and ■ , '
SAVE UP TO $25.00 ON YOUR COAT
REMEMBER HEATHER’S BUDGET PLAN when you buy 
' your SALE COAT. It makes your spending easier and enables you 
to have WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT.
With much Pride
Heather’s present 






suggestions for your 
party dress.
Our Glitter Top
Shimmers under suits or over 
party skirts. This soft-touch 
Lame top never'ioses its shine— 
They’re non tarnish golden 
lurcx! Frost white, sweet pink, 
and Aqua. By Chambers—sizes 
12 to 18.
Special Boxed
Beautiful, full-fashioned, gift 
perfect 51 gauge, 15 denier, cob­
web sheer Nylon hosiery . . . 
priced for stock up savings. 
These perfect quality gossamer 
nylons, have pencil line scams, 
trim  hcclt. for ankle flattery. 
Choose them in Toujours or Am- • 
oui. Sizes 914 to II. Three pair 
in a lovely plastic gift case, 
make a pcrtcct gift.
Easy Living 
Nylon Exclusives 5.95
It’s easy to live in nylon, when 
tailored exclusively (or sis by 
Blousecraft. Its lines classic, its 
detailing—hand feather stitched 
and pleated for paying compli­
ments. Sizes 32 to 38.
Fairform Stars . . .
They’re ravishing . . .
They never need ironing t 
They’re nylon tricot 
Thcv’rc a t Heather’s.
Proportioned nylon tricot slips,
. nighties, and pyjamas, with- ac- . 
cents of softly pleated nylon net, 
inches wide.
Remarkable values for youC- ; 
self and for welcome Christmas 
gifts. ■
The Clamour and 
Glamour of 
Silk Taffeta
For holiday hoop-la the new­
est silks don’t  whisper, they sing 
‘out! Stripes that can be counted 
across an  acre of dance floor, 
solids th a t ' look woven with 
stars. Heather’s stocks them to 
fit on top, to billow below . . .  




Coupling . . .
Two parts a rc  more exciting 
than o n e 'th is  year—aJtid how 
well you see It In Tailored casu­
al’s bright now evening get-to-
?:cthcrs. She takes a  sleek, slim 
op, m elts it into a magnum of 
skirt and SWISH—you’re caught 
up in tho holiday whirl from 
the first click of cocktails to the 
last ballroom medley, y
Sparkling Evening 
Companion
The sweater Jacket emerges In 
jqt black lambs wool Cusliincrc, 
nothing could make her feel 
i^ioro glamourous whether she 
wear it with slacUs a t homo or 
a  dinner skirt abroad , . . 10.96,
Heather’s Special 
Feature . . .
Luscious leather gipvcs, a t 
very attraotivu prices . . .  So 
beautiful yoii must touch (hem 
to hclievo Uicni . . .
In breathtaking, femliilno col­




Yorir gifts that give measure­
less pleasure. '
1
H e a t h e r ’s 377 Bernard Avenue IIcathcrH ; . , the fiiicBt In Ffifllilon and Fabric. 
377 Bernard Ave.
f̂lrmniSDAY, December 4, j»s2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEH
1 - ,  . b r
AT SUPER-VALU WE ARE FEATURING ALL THE YULETIDE FARE . . .  EVERYTHING FROM 
TURKEY AND CRANBERRIES TO MINCEMEAT AND NUTS . . .  AND EVERY ONE BEARING 
THE STAMP OF TRULY FINE QUALITY. ^ '
REMEMBER—ONLY THE FINEST FOODS CAN QUALIFY FOR A PLACE ON THE FESTIVE 
TABLE. . . '
PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
DEC. 5 - 6 - 8
STORE HOURS
OPEN TILL 9  O’CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
FOR YOUR CONVraiENCE
^ M I N C E M E A T Nabob, top quality, 28 oz. jar .......
^ M I X E D  H U T S Brazils, Filberts,. Almonds, Walnuts, 1 lb. cello
^ A L M O N D  P A S T E McGavin’s, 8 oz. pkg. .. 3 9 c
RAISINS
B a k litif B u ftfd ie l
79c4 lb. pbg. .......... .........;.................. ........ . • n/v
CUWIANTS .. ......  . . . . . .22c.
PITTED D A T E Lotn$, 2,jll̂ .Jcê lo ....  ..... 41c
MIXED P E E L n ^ C ' l l l . . . . : J ... 35c
GLACED CHERRIES f l . _  34c
^ e a e t o M z i .
P E A S ”. I T  « » ........... ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 , „ 7 9 c
B A B Y  B E E T S . ... . . . . . . . .......  . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 c
A S P A R A G U S  T ip s r r .s & l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
• 2  f „ . 3 5 c  
. . . . . . . 2 , . , 3 5 c
C U T  G R E E N  B E A N S  r r  « n
N u i i
BRAZILS lb. .cello
P E C A N S  .....
W A L N U T S .'^  
PECANS ..
R D  A 7 II Q 
o l i A i i l L i j  8 01. pitff. ..
ALMONDS “
L V l i P I  ; 15.0Z. tin
RndtuU B U chUi
• “Wonderful Christmas Gifts”
AFTERNOON TEA DRUMS S  1.69
ASSORTED CREAM D R U M r^f 1.79
THE CLANS Gray Dunn, tin ................ ........... . 1,25





p k g .
Regular or Fine Grind




M A N D A R I N  O R i !
Tokay, new pack
C R A N B E R R I E S  n
D A T E S  .......... 2,m . 3 9 c
.O R A N G E S  iX f...™ !!*:..... do.™
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S  2 3 c
uuHiniuiiMiiiiiiyiuiia.iiiiiuwiiauiiMtunmmmmmnnuTOî nrimi!miiiimwimmiitimmmiMiiuiiiiqiiiuiiB'iiHnniiiiiniiii|.|fTin»jt
l N G E S  b . .  . . . . . . . . . . . '$ 1 . 4 9
.......:...... 2  lbs. 2 9 c
b. cello .................. .............................................. .......... 1 3  i 5 C  j
N E W  C A R R O T S  Buncb 1 0 c
O N IO N S  5 lb. mastex bag .....' 3 5 ^  1
S P A N IS H  O N IO N S  ,
Very mild ........ ....  ......  Ailbs,
- A  STEAKS A
S I R L O I N  Red or Blue nrand, Ib...... B t A
T **!B O N )E ! Red or Blue Brand, Ib........ jg
V E A L  R U M P  R O A S T  . .  7 9 c  
P O R K  R IB  C H O P  ,b 5 8 c  
P O R K  L O IN  R O A S T  ,b 5 5 c
1 C O D  F I L L E T S 4 0 c
' 1— — ......... —
R O U N D  S T E A K  Ro.r .  7 5 c  
B O N E L E S S  S H O U L D E R
Roast ;.............................!....... lb. O U ''
B R I S K E T ,eon lb 2 4 c  










k -  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
I O o e^ ,< ia < U  P a A c e U  \
* Place your order with us now for Overseas i
* Food Parcels. •
» -■ ' ' I
I Delivery Guaranteed by-Christmas. |
t. PM M M «M iM m m .m  m m . mm mm tm. mm .*• . m < KM Ml . pn ' .
G01tD0N«S SUPER-VALU •  H uge Free P ark ing Area
M e m b e r s  o f  P e a c h i a n d  W .  A .  E l e c t  
O f f i c e r s  a n d  H e a r  G l o w i n g  R e p o r t s  
O n  A c t i v i t i e s  D u r i n g  P a s t  Y e a r
PEACHUANP-^At the annual 
meeting of the St. Margarets W.A. 
held a t the home of Mrs. F. Top.> 
hgm J r . members elected officers 
for the coming year, and heard a 
report of the p r e y in g  year's work.
Oifficers for 1953 ' are; president 
Mra. C. W. Altkcns; vice-president 
Mrs. A, West: secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. A. Ruffle; work committee, 
Mrs. G. Long, Mrs, H. MacNiel, 
Mrs. Q. Smith; social secretary, Mrs. 
F. Topham. Jr.; ‘ Dorcas, Mrs. V, 
M ilner-Jo^es; librarian, Mrs. V. 
Milner-Johes; auditor, Mrs. F. 
Wraight. «
’ In the absence of the president, 
secretary Mrs. A. Ruffle read the 
annual report. During the past 
year the W.A. h ad . financed the 
raising and leveling of ttte church;
C H U R C H ^ H O iM  
W ILL. PRESENT 
SACRED CANTATA
WINFlELD-^-The combined Un­
ited Church choirs of Winfield and 
Rutland will preseiit.,'- the sacred 
cantata "Bethlehem” by Charles 
Gabriel a t the Winfield United 
Church on Sunday; December 14,
■ at 11:00 a.m. w ith Mrs. A. Milne at 
the organt T^ey. wiU olso sing at 
the Rutland 'U nited Church on, 
Sunday, December 14, .at 7:30 p.m. 
w ith Kermit Eutin presiding a t the 
organ. Conductor will be S. C. 
Jones. All are welcome.
had sent a food parcel to Rev. Tuc­
ker in England and had sent a Dor­
cas parcel including a handsome 
quilt to the Anglican School at 
Sioux Lookout in Ontario. Prest- 
,dent Mrs Aitkens attended as dele­
gate the annual diocesan meeting 
at Penticton. The church lights had 
been paid monthly and firewood 
provided, > i
It was decided to again send 
Christmas greetings to old mem­
bers end M ends of the W.A. It 
was suggested that a siRnboard bo 
erected a t the church and this will 
be done shortly. Final arrangc- 
^ments were made for the bazaar 
which is to be held Friday, Dec S 
at the Legion Hall. The meeting 
was well attended and all enjoyed 
tea which was served by the host­
ess Mrs. F. Topham Jr.
resulted in the death of Ed J. Neid.
The deepest sympathy of all Is 
extended to his wife, family and 
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlio Rogers and 
baby who arc on holiday from 
Prince George, were visiting friends 
in the district, during the week. 
T h ey .a re  staying at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. Rogers in Kelowna.
. • 9 • .
Harold Bailey has returned home 
from the Kclbvirna General Hos­
pital. , ’
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. R utlcr have 
returned from a visit to Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bayllss have 
teu g h t the property of Norman 
a t Okanagan Mission theyThe Winfield United Church Wo- ^
men's Federation will hold their moved , into their new home,
next meeting on .December 8 at —
8:00 p.m. a t the Rutland manse, the C ( | | T T U  KFj OWNA 
home of Rev. and Mrs. P . H, Mai- * »»  ik i tE a V  f f  I l l 'k
lett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stone were re ­
cent visitors in  the-States and Van­
couver. ,  ,  ,  SOUTH KELOW NA-An enjoy-
Mrs. R. P. W hite has spent the 
past month w ith her sister in Wiq-
nipeg and with her, daughter, Mary, k






L ittle Jean  Cook returned home 
from Kelowna General Hospital, 
where she was a patient for a short 
time.
T * • '.  ■ *
-Mrs. L. Gibbons has been visiting 
her son "Bud” and family at 
Horsefly.
Mrs. Gilchrist from Ireland is the 
guest of her b ro ther S, ^ n d a l l  and 
family.
A t present visiting her daughter,
: Mrs. A. Lange, and faihily a t Ques- 
nei, >is Mrs. J .  Hill.
' ' •' '
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Arnold w ere 
week-end visitors at the.’C6dst. •
- •  . ■
M r.: and M rs,: A. Larsen and 
family* have b een . enjoying ‘several 
weeks holiday a t Vancouver.
Parent-Teacher Association. There 
were six tables of whist, and re ­
freshments were served at the close 
of’ the evening.
Mrs. Lunan, of East Kelowna, 
won the ladies’ prize; Mks, E .-E . 
Hewlett received the ladies’ conso? 
latipn; C. Wilson, of East Kelowna, 
won the gents’ prizb; and D. Beas­
ley, the. gents’ consolation.
'The next card party will be held 




EAST KELOWNAr-Ladies of 
East and South Kelowna met in the 
Community Hall last week where 
a miscellaneous shower was arrang­
ed, honoring Miss Grace Porter 
whose m arriage takes place early 
next month. ’ > '
The guests assembled in the large 
hall where bowls of lovely chry­
santhemums decorated the long 
table, '.. •
An amusing-' skit was arranged 
entitled . "apple p ie" ' with Mrs. 
;Middleton* and Mrs. Cox taking 
part. "Mrs. F. Winton at the piano, 
The many attractively wrapped 
gifts, pipced in apple boxes and 
piled oh a small wagon, were haul­
ed to the table, •'
Miss Porter was assisted by her 
mother, Mlrs. H, A. Portef and Mrs, 
F. H, Turton lA unwrapping the 
gifts.
A lovely afternoon tea was serv­
ed to a large number of gucpts.Tho 
best wishes of all were extended to 
the , brido-eicct. Miss Porter was 
the recipient of some very Ivcly 
and useful g ifts .. ^
The whole community was shock­
ed a t the news of the accident that
O V ER SEA S P A R C ELS  
M U ST  H A V E  FO RM  
OF D E C LA R A T IO N
A  fully completed customs dec­
laration form (No. 91B)‘ affixed to 
every parcel addressed to a mem­
ber of the Canadian Armed Forces 
serving abroad, is an absolute re ­
quirement by the authorities in the 
country of" destination through 
which these parcels are delivered, 
the. Canada Post ONice advises, i '
Failure to affix .this completed 
form  can result in serious Incon­
venience, including delay in ' cus­
toms clearance, and in delivery, 
both of which could have been ob­
viated had the sender attached the 
requisite form, fully completed.
Senders of parcels, too, are re­
minded of the importance of giving  ̂
a return  address—a space for which ' 
is provided In the necessary Cus- 
toriis declaration form .The Post Of­
fice has found it necessary to call 
public attention to the subject be­
cause o f the numbers ' of parcels 
which have been reaching the Base 
Post Office without fully completed 
Customs- declaration forms (OIB) 
affixed,'
HUSBAND WAR CASUALTV
KAM LOOPS-Pte. William Hincfl 
of Halston has been Wounded in 
action with the Canadian troops in 
Korea, his wife was advised lost 
week.' ’
llEBEPMRjUJ, TYPES OF
E L f i C T H I C







I M C I A l  .  9 0 YA1  .
m i C T I O  Nf I f i RVI  R
This aclverlifilemciit is not published or dispLiycd hy the Liquor 
Control Ijo.nrd or i>y the GovcrnuiciU o{ British Coltiinhia.
PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER TUUBSmY. DECE3XBER 4, lOSS
REBEKAHS PLAN 
YULE PARTY
. A  special lodge meeting of the 
Rebeludis will be held on December 
n ,  a t 8:00 p jn . a t which the past 
Noble C rapds will entertain all 
members a t  a Christmas party. The
usual 'exchange of small gifts wiU 
be m ade and a  good tim e is ptomis* 
cd  for ail.
Plans are progressing for the 
Christmas tea and saie of work, 
home cooking and candy which 
will be held a t the home of Mrs. £. 
Granger on Diecember 10, a t 2:30
PJRXe
W a r n s  V i g i l a n c e  
P r i c e  O f  L i b e r t y
[Monyore^ people that feel more seevre in the knowledgê  
[thot iMt fine preso’iption pharmacy b ne'&r at hand.] 
(Complete stocks of drugs and medicines, even those seldonij 
(required, are here at your call when needed.'
|The ̂ ry presence of our complete stock end highly skilled 
p̂ersonnel b o aedit to our-community. It b to you  ̂
fadvantage to ovail younelf to the mony services, of th^ 
local imiilution.'J .
"Institutions for which our fore­
fathers fought are today being chal­
lenged,-and already we know of 
some which have been overthrown. 
Eternal vigilance is , the price of 
liberty. Let's throw  off our apathy 
and never forget the tremendous 
sacrifice made by our forefathers 
in order that we may continue to 
enjoy our liberty.”
So declared William L- Waldle, 
Canadian director of Uons- Inter­
national when he spoke at the an-
M SS. A  JARVIS 
FUNERAL RITES
Final rites for Mrs. Elizabeth 
J a rv is  wife of A lbert Jarvis, S53A 
Bernard Avenue. wl»)se death oc­
curred DecenJser 1 , were held yes- 
. terday from  the chapel of E ^ 's
toU l membership of 447.T71 in  9.7tB Funeral Service Ltd.. Rev. R. S. 
clubs in  41 different countries. He Leitch of F irst Uhlted Church con
VALLEY GRITS 
WILL S E lE C r  
CANDIDATES
cess of parliament. I t was decided 
to  arrange to  have the minister 
speak a t a public meeting in  Oli­
ver-
Carrying a loaded shotgun in hts 
motor vehicle cost P rank E  Shanko 
a fine of $13 and costs when he ap­
peared in district police court.
CONGRATULATIONS
City Council Mbnday night ap- 
proved sending a letter to L. B. 
■Willis, form er district engineer, de­
partm ent of public works, on his 
promotion to  divisional engineer at
B R O W N S
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GIFT TICKETS . . . DIAL 3111. 
No m ore acceptable g if t . . . A substantial saving in  every book.
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE in all DRUG STORES . . 
Kelowna and Westbank . also Paramount Theatre and
staff.
THURSDAY ONLY — Note Times 6:30 and 8:50
UNBELIEVABLY
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COMING FRI. - SAT.
H WsnNgR BROS.rMmNT
r • • b fc* , t • ■
• GARU BRIENOA 
JAMES ANDERSON • GlEO MOORE 
NARY ANDERSON.
GIVE A BOOK OF 
FAMOUS PLAYERS
THE PRACTICAL 
GIFT FOR A N Y  
OCCASION
" A s m u e in m





touched on the service club's slo­
gan, "Liberty, Intelligence. Our 
Nation's Safety.” and said .a d u b  
w ill always leave its m ark in  the 
community providing it  has a 
healthy growth.
WELCOMED TO CITY 
The 100-odd delegates from 
P rin ce ‘George to Soap Lake and 
Wenatchee, Wash., were welcomed 
to  the city by Mayor J. J . Ladd,
nual conference of District 19 D of who commended the local Lions for
International Association of Lions 
Clubs in the Royal Anne hotel Sat­
urday night. Ito. Waldle warned 
that there are certain factions 
Which are trying to  create chaos. 
These factions have no  use for fair 
play, service clubs or thinkers. They 
only think in term s of power. Jf 
our (Lions) code of ethics were 
practiced, then the problems facing 
the world today would soon fade 
into oblivion.”
Referring to Lions International, 
Mr. Waldie said Lions is the largest 
- service club in the world. I t has a
their active interest' in the com 
munity.
Toast to Lions International was 
made by Pat Mjoen, president Pen- _  ,,
tlcton .Club, while Ed Zapel, zone ^ho iros ^ i|ey >  
chairman, D 2 made the response. Clayton Bailey, 
Maurice MicNair, Governor of Dis­
tric t 19 D iiitroduced the guest 
speaker, while John Simpson, of 
Cashmere, thanked Mr. Waldle.
Following the dinner a dance was 
held which was attended by m any 
friends of Lions. The following day 
delegates attended a. district con­
ference.
ducting the service. Burial was In 
Ifielowna cemetery.
Bom  In Almonte, O nt, 72 years 
ago, the  late Mrs. Jarvis came 
West in  1910, settling near Nakusp, 
B.C, where she and her husband 
resided for IQ years. She was m a­
tron  of the Nakusp hospital for sev­
eral years, coming .to Kelowna 
three years ago from Silverton, B.C. 
a fte r a lengthy stay there. She had 
been in  failing health for a long 
time.
Besides h e r husband she leaves 
three sons and one daughter— 
Sidmouih, B.C.; 
Calgary f Austin 
Bailey, Revelstoke.s and, Mrs. J . 
(Marion) Hoover, formerly of Kel­
owna bu t now of Mission City, B.C. 
Eight grandchildren and 11 great­
grandchildren also survive.
A t an  execi^ive meeting of the 
newly-formed Okamagan-l^undary 
Liberal Association, held a t Pentic­
ton last week. It was decided Penticton.
to  call the next general meeting of ............ ................——- '
the association early in Miirch, a t SELL HOLLY
which time a  nominating commit- Kelowna Stagettes were granted 
tee w ill be appointed to select po- perflMssion by City Council Mon-
tential candidates to be presented 
to  a nominating convenion to be 
held a t Penticton. „
The executive named a commit­
tee consisting of Robert-Haym an, 
Kelowna; H. Ross, Okanagan Falls; 
and A. W. Gray, Rutland, to  draw 
up a  constiVition for the associa­
tion. ^
President Gray told the" executive 
meeting that Fisheries Minister 
Jam es Sinclair plans to vist the Ok­
anagan during the Christmas re ­
day night to  sell holly on. city 
streets December 20. Proceeds will 
be used for charity.
JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
NEW LOW PRICE 







LOeAL WOMAN FINED UNDER LOTTERY ACT
Expbse of a fraudulent lottery 
syndicate had minor repercussions 
here when a local woman appeared 
in  city police court last week on a 
charge of unlawfully selling lottery
WINFIELD-BORN 
INDIAN WOMAN 
DIES AT AGE 71
Mrs. Elizabeth Steele, bom  a t 
Winfield 71 years ago and resident 
on the Winfield Indian Reserve, 
died in hospital here today* after a 
short illness. Funeral arrangements 









253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
A MEMORABLE 
MOMENT
D A T S
F U N E R A L
S E R V IC E
LTD.
166S Ellis St. Dial 2204
• (From Page 1, CoL* 5) 
tion shown to the director’s propos­
ition, President Dr. Stan Underhill 
called for the equivalent to  a vote , -
of confidence, a  motion supporting rickets. _ . „ , , ,
the expenditure on the new addi- In sentencing M!ary Zvonarlch to 
lloj, I \ one day m ]ail and fining h e r $15,
Members* pointed out that the  or iu  default three d ^s,M ^^^  
confidence already had been ex- ex p la in ^  he was
-pressed when the meeting passed convinced the accused had no in-
I N  G A Y  G I F T  E N V E L O P E S
O N  SA LE AT YOUR FA V O U R ITE DRUG STORE 
I in* Kelowna or W estbank or at PAUAM OPNT.
DIAL 3U1 for information ami tlclivcry.
the financial statement.
, Discussions ended there and the 
meeting proceeded with the usual 
votes of thanks to the 1952 execu­
tive, the press and radio.
CLUB PROFESSIONAL 
Earlier, in his- annual report, 
President Underhill described the 
y e a r . as a “busy” one and briefly 
mentioned tile improvements made 
to the course and club house. He 
also announced that new carteaker, 
William Smith and his ivife, had 
been engaged as caterers and bar­
tenders, and the former' as club 
professional.
I Grounds committee chairman 
ife x  de Pfyffer reported the grass 
on the fairways was coming along, 
due to getting' w ater from the 
sprinkling system 24 hours a day, 
but he suggested that feeding fertil­
izer through the pipes be stopped 
owing to corrosion.
Jack Ritch, chairman of the mem­
bership committee, reported a slight 
overall increase, due largely to 
more juniors using the course. 
APPEAL FOR SUPPORT,
“Most disappointing” was the 
way Captain Eric Ehman described 
the  attendance of members at the 
club’s main event of the year—the 
Ogopogo Open. He also reported 
that fu ture Interior tournaments 
would be held on the Queen’s 
Birthday week-end in. June and 
. that Kelowna would host the cham­
pionship play next year (1953).
Fred Williams, club chairman of 
the Ogopogo Open, also appealed 
for larger galleries in future, add­
ing that he doesn’t foresee any di­
rect great profit, no m atter how 
successful the Ogopogo tournament 
is run. 'H e  said.all the contestants, 
including three Canadian champ­
ions, were pleased with the initial 
effort and intended ijeturning.
In his report for the house com­
mittee, Chairman Crete Shirreff 
gave ppecial tribute to Bob Taylor 
for acting as caretaker of the club 
house during the period between 
the resignation of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W att and the hiring of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Smith.
LADIES* REPORT 
He also remarked on. the re-w ir­
ing of the entire building, bringing, 
it “up to specifications,” and the , 
new gas heating system that regu- 
Intcs heat in all the rooms.
Report on the ladies’ section by 
Mrs. Ann McClymont was read by 
Mrs. Jean Oaddes, The comfort of 
the members and making the sur­
roundings more beautiful was be- 
hind the purchases made with 
monies raised by the ladles through , 
entertainments, sales and compoU- 
tions.
rrhe report suggested that the 
ladles be given full charge.of their 
lockers and that the tee box at the 
sixth hole be adjusted. 
FINANCIALLY SOUND 
The club still Is |n  a sound fin ­
ancial position, Qlo Oldcnberg. 
chairman of the finance committee 
reported. He said the pa.st year 
was the best one yet and that "no 
cxpcndlluro, was made .without a 
Blncoro and honest effort to further 
the game of golf and for the fepod 
of the club ns n whole."
Rovenuo of $13,000 was $3,200 
more than lost y(;ar, Mr. Oldon- 
borg reported. Tliorc was an- ox- 
CCS.S of $1,500 of revenue, over ex- 




Costumed in, jean's and plaid 
shirts, over 200 students pranced to 
sqrniru dances, schottlsches, and 
v;alt'.;es nl the KllS annual Sadie 
Hawkins rlanco rrlday. Decidedly 
tlio best danco of the season, the 
boys were, presented,with outland­
ish vegetable corsagc.s, judged by 
Mr, and Mrs. J, F. Hob.son and M. 
J. C. Doell. Winning the prize was 
Bill Benzer whose ■ corsagh was 
created by Sybil Unbone. Bill and 
Sybil won the prize last year, too,
Providing the music were Carol 
Evans, Bob Wilson nncl Pe\c Zud- 
orenny, with n piano, banjo and 
violin,
Enterlnining at coke parties prior 
to llu! dance were Mi.ss Nancy 
Drake and Mi.s.s Barbara Ann Lan­
der while Mivi Linda GI)e/./.l enter- 
tained at a spaghetti feed after the 
'Party. . 1
tentidn of defrauding the public.
Court was told she was unaw are ' 
of the fraudulent nature of the or­
ganization known as the Canadian 
Racing Association.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
exposed the CRA as fraudulent sev­
eral weeks ago. Police raids on 
headquarters in the east resulted in 
names of scores of people selling 
tickets, among which wbs th a t of 
l^ary  Zvonarich,
The Criminal Code of Canada 
forbids the selling of lottery tick­
ets and it was .that section of the 
code under which the local woman 
was charged.
DRIVER CONVICTED
At a hearing adjourned, for a 
month and a half at the request of 
the defendant, Frederick Tarlton 
was convicted in city police court 
of driving without due care and 
attention. Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall imposed a fine of $15, plus 
costs of $35.65. : •
APPROVE GRANT^
City Council .has approved of 
$50 grant toward the K elow na'C iv-, 
ic Employees’ Federal Union Christ­
mas p arty  for Employees’ children.'
It might be a bit 
confusing - 
If we knew who all 
were using 
Extracts from our 
daily action, ' 
That has really caused 
attraction.- 
So the life that 
wc are living,
Is example we are 
giving,
In a way then we’re 
directing, \ 





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
A S K  FOR S C O T L A N D ' S  
.FAVOURITE S O N
W ALKER
SCOTCH W HISKY
Dhtilted, Blended an d  
Bottled in Scotland
OmUnttSftlii .
JOHN WALKER ft SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Dlslillen 
KILMARNOCK,i SCOTLAND
M e i k l e i  YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE HAS THE LARGEST 
STOCK OF Q U A L in  MERCHANDISE IN THE INTERIOR -  ALL NEW STOCK
FOR ALL BUDGETS
PRACTICAL GIFTS OF Q UAUTY FOR EVERY MEMBER'OF THE FAMILY
^ m m m  t m A  \
\  G i n  j  
L l E n i l l H I K j
B ig-, g i f t s . l i t t l e  g i f t s !
Gifts for baby and gifts for grancima- 
all in the most perfect ’ 
taste^ . all, a t the most reasonable 
prices'! Gome choose yours today!
f o r  H E R
Her Eyes Will Sparkle 
with Any of These ,
H O U SE COATS
— 11.95 to 27.95
NYLON GOWNS
—8.95 to 15.95
NYLON H pS E  '  ,
—1.50 to 1.95
W O O L SCARVES
—2.35 to 6,95
G IFT SLIPS, Nyon
—5,95 to  10.95
NYLON BRIEFS
 ̂ —1.75 t o '3.95
LE A TH ER  HAND BAGS
—4.95 to 32.5()
EV EN IN G  BAGS
' —3.50 to 7.95
B ER ET SETS (Angora)
—3.95 to 4.95
ALL GIFTS IN AN ATTRACTIVE 
. MEIKLE GIFT BOX
 ̂ VISIT THE f e Z A N I N E ’ '  
FOR GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME
Slippers for every member of 
the family in our 
Shoe Department.
FOR MEN ONLY
W e know the size, the most suitable 
color and style for Her, And . . , 
your (lift will be bcaptlfully gift- 
wrapped—free of change.
SH IRTS, Arrow and For­
syth .................3.95 to 8,00
PYJAMAS, Broadcloth
—4.95 to 9.95
V IY E L L A ' SH IRTS — T ar­




, — 1.95 tp 8.50
G IFT TIES, a largo sc lcc  
t i o n ........   1.00 to 3.50
G IFT  .SOCKS, urool, nylqnl
etc. ......... . 1.00 to 3.25
G IFT GLOVES, lined or 
unlincd ........   2.95 to 8.50
DRESSING GOW NS • '
\ —8.75 .to 31.50
L IF T  SW EATERS 
Sleeveless 4.95 to 7.95
Pullovers ....... 7.95 to  16.50
Cardigans ....6,75 to 14.95
i» .t w
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tbo Government of. 
British Columbia,
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
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o f  G a m e  R e s t r ic t io n s  
D n c k L a R e O p p o ^ d  by OCEOLA 
F is h  a n d  G a m e  O r g a n iz a t io n
L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  S c o r e s  S m a s h i n g  H i t  
I n  P r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  A l l  M y  S o n s  
T o  F u l l  H o u s e  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
A  YOUNG Kelowna actor, Kirk Franks, distinguished him- alive, 
self as marked for faine over the week-end, in
honest, was given a superior char- 
acterizaUon by K irk Franks, who 
.d id  not act the role; he lived it.  ̂
# /  TENSION HITS FEAK
Holding th e  audience completely 
absorbed, d h ris  is deeply in love 
w ith his dead brother's girl. Ann 
Deever, but is restrained from  hap­
piness b y .th e  persistence of his 
m other that h is . brother is still
•Little Theatre’s tremendous success, “All My
Kelowna 
Sons,’- which
Th e  OCEOC-A Fish and Game Club is vigorously opposing (lifting of game sanctuary restrictions on Duck Lake.
In a letter to the B.C. Game Commission, the OCEOLA 
Club has listed ten reasons why present regulations should 
rcm in. The organization embraces Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre and Oyama centres. Copy of the letter ha^ gone to the 
Interior Fish and Game Association; Northwest Sportsman;
TBIEF-NABBER BEWARDED
KAMLOOP&-Max Biel,* Hud­
son's Bay Co. store janitor, was 
awarded $25 by the company for 
his plucky capture of a thief in the 
act of stealing sports ^oUies.
pla/ed  to a full house Friday and Saturday nights at the Em ­
press Theatre. .
Directed by Frank Bishop, the play was almost perfectly 
cast, gripping the audience early ip the second act and Keep­
ing it on the edge of their seats until the final curtain.
W ritten by A rthur Miller, the  punch.
Some species of oysters will grow 
North Okanagan suh zone; Kelowna Rod and Gun Club; V er- 1” **Ĥ,*̂ ® brackish wa-
non Fish and Game Club; Austin C. Taylor; Kelowna Aviation Souths sJSprSrlSisite for most 
Council; Kelowna City Council, and to  the valley press and culture. -
radio. ■ ■ . . ■
play is full of intensity.^
Bert Joht^ston , was magnificent. 
As J o ^  Keller, the ill-educated fac­
tory owner and father of two 
grown sons, his portrayal of an 
everyday man torn between the 
rights and wrongs of present-day 
Society, and the: complications he 
causes in the -liv es 'o f those he 
loves, packed a gripping, dramatic
By manufacturing imperfect a ir­
plane parts, he was responsible for 
the losd of 21 airmen atid sent his 
business partner,’ Stever Deever, to  
prison. One son. fighting in  the  
war, reads a  newspaper account of 
th e  tria l and goes '; on >one last 
flight. - I h e  other, C hris,. retui:ns
Tensibn h its its pitch when Chris 
learns his father was to blame for 
th e  faulty factory material, after a 
visit from George Deever, Steve's 
son and Ann’s brother, who ^ -  
pects Joe Keller, after visiting his 
father in prison, whom he has ne- 
gle<;ted for years. In shame. A man 
disturbed by the co.urse of events 
his life has taken. George, con­
vincingly portrayedv by Qharles 
Patrick, enters the play at a  focal 
point and instantly charges the 
scene with dr^ma. Chris decides to 
tu rn  his father iii. but before he 
can do so, Joe Keller takes his own 
life; '
,-C6ncurreotly,\'. Chris and Ann
home, believing in his fa ther.' The plan to m arry bu t are hindered by 
role of ' Chris, upstanding. ) deadly - the. persistent, near-neurotic con­
victions o f  K ate Keller that h er 
dead son is coming back. Excellent­
ly  played by Doris Anderson, Kate 
Keller, expressed the hopes and 
fears and never-ending faith of 
every mother who has'cver had a 
son in  war. Ann Deever was play­
ed by Betts Hall. •
Relief from the building tension 
was given by comfortable Dr. Jim  
Bayllss, portrayed by Don Wooit. 
Neighbors of the Kellers. Dr. Jim  
longed to  do research work but was 
nagged and ridiculed into a daily 
practice, from which he got . noth­
ing but money, by his money-lov­
ing wife. A "soft shoulder" for' the 
troubled Keller family, the con­
trasting role of th e  doctor's wife 
played with vitality and con­
viction by Ethelwyn Logie.^
Other neighbors of the Kellers' 
w ere F rank and Lydia Lubey, 
played by Harry Cox and Margaret^ 
Bishop, who were* happily m arried 
and the proud parents of three. 
S tealing’the scene in just two 
appearances, Gregory Amundrud 
as "Red," was the little neighbor­
hood boy* eager to  play "cops and 
robbers" with his idol, Joe Keller.
•*"  ̂ v , ' - ' --------
DORINTOSH. Sask.—R. Brown- 
ridge of Vawn showed 1$ mink and 
won IS prizes at the Saskatchewan 
F ur B rew ers field day here. .
i n w i i i i o e * M i
C O A L
iARLYI
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT t« 




WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER 8T.
Following is.a  copy of the letter 
which has gone out over the sig­
nature of the Oceola Fish and Game 
Club:
The Oceola Fish and Game Club, 
view with distress n news item in 
the  Kelowna Courier. It states that 
on  receiving notice from the Kel­
owna Aviation Council, pointing
City Council Monday night re­
iterated it is not pressing for lifting 
o f shooting restrictions on Duck 
Lake. Alocrmen agreed it is up to 
the department of transport to de­
cide whether the ducks are a men­
ace to flying, and correspondence 
w ill be turned over to th is  body. , 
Recently the aviation council con­
curred with the city’s representa­
tive that .the ducks and geese are 
hazardous to aircraft, and the Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club also went 
on record in favor of lifting res- 
trirHons. 'v  
^T think it Is up  to  the depart­
ment of transport to m ake the de­
cision,” declared Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold, "I'm  not saying it should be 
open or n o t . .  . bu t there  are more 
ducks and geese at Sea Island 
where there is heavy, transport and 
commercial flying . . , I feel we 
should stay out o f- th e  argument 
. . .  we are only making a  lot of bad 
friends in the Winfield -and Oyama 
districts . . .  leave it  up to the de- 
partm ent'o f' transport."
Aid. Knox reported the aviation 
council is merely m aking a  recom­
mendation., “ That is their duty,” 
he said.
Mayor Lddd was also opposed to  
council getting involved in a con-
4. I t  is now used by private plane 
owners who have the use of it for 
pleasure flying.
5. There are, naturally, some few 
Individuals who, seeing ducks and 
geese on Duck Lake wish to  shoot 
them.
6. T h ir e  are some few individu­
als who did not want Duck Lake 
closed in  the first place.
7. To the minds of sportsmen 
and conservationists, Duck Lake is 
a naturab game sanctuary and 
should remain irrevocably so.
8. Duck Lake has proven to 'b e
enough of an attraction, that geese 
have been shot this year in places 
in  this' district where there were 
never geese before. , '  ’ ^
9. Duck Lake can, in the future, 
be m ade into a much better game 
sanctuary than it is a t the  present 
time, and will furnish more ganfe 
for the sportsmen of ,the surround­
ing' districts.
10. Duck Lake is fast becoming 
one of the tourist attractions of the 
district. It is now, not unusual, to 
find tourists s lo p ed  there to take 
pictures and admire the birds.
O n 'the  above ten points we wish 
to protest the opening of Duck 
Lake game sanctuary to shooting, 
and would ask the B.C. Game Com- 
iiiisison to leave it as a game pre­
serve and to help us in ^ e  future 
to  make (it into a preserve that 
sportsmen can look upon, not with 
greed but with pride of achieve­
ment.
In conclusion we can think of no 
b etter’way of expressing our views
tentious matter, and it  was finally than b y  this excerpt, from an article
decided to  turn the correspondence' 
over to  the Department pf lYans- 
port for decision.
out that concentrations of ducks 
*and geese on the Duck. Lake game 
sdhetuary were making flying haz­
ardous from , the Ellison gir strip 
south of Duck Lake. The Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club had 
asked the game commission to, open 
Duck Lake for shooting.
TEN POINTS
The Oceola Fish and Game Club 
in whose territory Duck Lake.lies,, 
had no knowledge of this applica­
tion until it came out as news in the 
Kelowna Courier. We f |e l  that the 
application was made without be­
ing given proper thought and tha t 
ii should have been discussed with 
us first.
■ A few points of interest:
1. Ellison Field is owned by the 
City of Kelowna,
2. I t  is not approved by the gov- 
■ ernment as a commercial field.. ••
3. We understand* that owing to 
its size and location 'that It will 
never bo of any value as n commer­
cial fiold.i
(written by Sir. Ifel Harrison) con­
tained, in , th^ British Columbia 
Game Regulations 1952753.
“W ild life is a heritage to  be 
cherished and conserved. I f ’ i t ' i s  
to  be harvested, it is to be harvest­
ed wisely. And when i t  reaches 
the danger point, it is not to be 
harvested at all. When hunters 
and fishermen come to realize that 
this vast wilderness of ours arid 
the wild life within it belongs to 
all of the people of the province; 
when : they come to 'realize  that 
hunting arid fishing is not a game 
in which they try to beat the other 
fellow; when they learn that kill­
ing the things we cherish just for 
the sake of killing is wild-life 
bankruptcy; and when they decide 
that it is their job, not just the 
other fellow’s, to help conserve and 
bring back our precious wild life; 
then and only then will all of our 
nlmrods and anglers be called 
sportsmen."
Respectfully submitted,




YOU’LL FIND OUR STORE PACKED WITH  
•WONDERFUL GIFT VALUES cgiu n IE MT USIEI ?
M anhattan
MODEL 52
Cabinet designed by , 
Dei lcraft . . ,harid>rublied
•  3-speed record playjer.
•  < Built-in loop anteiinke.
•  Special Feature: The chas­
sis incorporates a voltage 
doubling, circuit . for in­
creased putput pertormance 
which surpasses conven­
tional 6 tube A.G./D.C. 
radios.
$284.50
1. TO BUND WITH ANT PERIOD OF FURNITURE
y / 1
2. TO VIEW TELEVISION st TO READ IN
Trade-in for your 
old radio if 'in' . 




A|RLANE .MODEL NO. 72 $349.00  e a s y  t e r m s
1.50
I 5; s, V ^  XH
4. TO GET IN AND OUT OF
16
3 - B R D S H  F L O O R  P O U S B E B
•  Polishes with unbelievable ease.
•  Brushes changeable for scrubbing.
• Does more work with least effort.
$ 6 4 5 0
Outstanding Value.
ONLY ....




.sleep on thou.saiuls of ,tiny puffs of





W e s tin g h o d s e  .
WARMING PADS
Instant lioat. for that ache .or 
pain. Thermostatic control. 
J<.egular $9.75.
Sale  ̂ Price ...... $7.95
SANDWICH 
TOASTER AND  
WAFFLE IRON
Chronic plated . . . a lifetime 




S T R E A M L IN E R ”  IR O N
Adjustable heat control, streamline designing, 
Coro^x heating element . . . fast heating. Cord 
pennapcntly attached. Regular price'$16,.50. 
SALE Q r
PR IC E .........................................
N A IL  H A M M E R S
4 9 c
C O H * 0 * * *
I S t H S
C U M *  ,
I N  T H t  W O W D '
C H A I R
o
.Excellent value. Bell face.
SALE PRICE
T A B L E  LA M P
;\ lami> of unusual beauty. Venus fired pot­
tery, Your choice of coIolst—maroon, jdaid 
parchment, churlreu.se/ Stauds 
^O-inedics higli ..... ....... .
,„joyoW*.« .
W  ihPP**.”" . oovm*"’<
SAVES SPACE
Hie (cnulne Contour Chilr Lounfe.ptovidtt , 
too ilmirt ine (omtoii 
in ^rdt the ipeco it- quiint for en ordinary 
(iiychiir«ndoi|:omin.
■nnmiw
YOU BENEFIT 12 WAYS in a CONTOUR CHAIR LOUNIiE
|lell«vet ncrvoui tenilon, 
RtiMC* muiclei. 
Leiyent feiltue,
I Rctliice* grevlwflonel pull. 
Only chilr which truly eleveiei 
the feet end legt ebovo 
center of •rnvliy, 
Aidi circulillon.
Reitf the heart.




Silmulatet mental activity. 
Improvet ikln tone* and aldi com.
. plexion ihrougli better circulation.
EASY CREDIT TERMS
$4.85 F f / i i i i ' N S W
G LA D ST O N E
LEATHER TRAVELLING RAG
Black dr tail embossed eowhide, oulseam ctmsLi'UCtion. 
Suit hanger u n i t , , . separate clot lies couipurluicul.
REGULAR $29 .50 . 
SALE PRICE $ 2 4 . 9 5
e l e c t r i c  T O A S 'T E R
Clirouic plated double 
. . . loa.sts evenly.
Complete with Cord ,
side
A U T O M A T IC  P O P -U P  T O A S T E R S
S T O R E S  K E L O W N A  L T D .
Regular $27.50.
SALE PRICE
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LOCAL SOLDIER 
IS PROMOTED
• HANOVER, CermaRy — L /dpl. 
Joseph Schumakcr, sen ot B^'s. 
Helen Schpmaker, 1213 Richter 
Street, has been promoted to the 
Kiflk o t corporal, his unit has an* 
Rounced here.
CpL SchusoRkcr hi serH it( w lA  
No. 55 Transport Company. RoySl 
Canadian Army Service Corps. > 
.H e enlisted in the army and voI< 
unteered for European service on 
formation o t 27th Canadian Intan* 
try  Brigade Croup last year.
There are m ore than four m ilts 
of electrical wiring in WACTs. Wil- 
sod Comptorl union. - . <
Pick-Bps PhoDed in %  I Z  Noon
DEUVERT
M B surr
Serving the Okanagan frotn' the border to Salmon.;  
,v 'Arm and overnight-fro'iri Vancouver.- "
' n .  ■ ’ ^105 ■ ,
i . i 35VWater Street ~  Kelowna







H O T E L
•  Charlie 'Pettmah’s Orchestra'
10 p.m. till ? j
•  .Supper sepved. from 12:05 a.m. ĵ
to 2 a.m;' y - ,'  j
!• Special favours"'and .-novelties; 5 j
Corsages may be delivered to 
the hotel: {ot ithe A convenience ? 
• of guests. . ■ H ;
MAKfe UP YOUR- : • 
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PARTY NOW!






Make .yotir . Reservation
120 Tickets-— - - 
' Still. Available.,:  ' 
To those ' already ' having 
madcf .reservations we would 
appreciate . tickets being pick­
ed up  or a ’deposit'be paid as 
soon as convenient. ■
[ , BESERVATIONS c a n n o t  B E  HEIhD a f t e r  p e c . 27th, 1952.
I CHRISTMAS AND NEIW YEAR’S
I DINNER r e s e r v a t io n s
I are Heavy . ReseWe for your party-now I Thone '2601. •! 
f special Full Course DlnnenhA-3.00 per..person'f Crackers -Holly-Corsage's for Ladies
R E W A R D  F O R  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  I N  I R A N
; • ■ —Central Press Canadian
AYALOLLAH SAVED KASHANI, right, head of the 
Fadaian Islamic groun in Iran and..^no\v jiresident of the Majlis 
(chamber of-deputies)-taps his disciple, Khalil Tahmasbi, on 
the head after Tahm asbi’s release from prison.,Tahm asbi re­
ceived a full- pardon in the assassination of Iranian premier. 
General /Mi Razmara, in. 1951. The confessed slayer of Raz- 
mara, he-obtained bis,pardon through a special law passed by 
the Majlis-under Kashatii's influence. - ,
EAST KELOWNA AIRMAN NOW PARIS-BOUND
EAST KELOW NA-Bob Rogers; 
of the RCAF stationed at Oorval. 
spent four days of his embarkation 
leave a t the home of his mother. 
M rs..R . W. Rogers. After a few 
days In Vancouver, Bob flew back 
to  Dorval from where he will fly 
to  Paris to report for duty. He-ex­
pects to be In Paris fo r twelve 
months.
Mrg. Rogers, who is a t present in 
Vancouver, expects, to leave for 
Paris early next month to  Join her 
husband.
Mr. and Mlrs. Rogers are the own­
ers of a  much-travelled kitten 
which flew from Vancouver to 
Montreal and back, then on to Kel­
owna where she will make her 
home w ith Mrs. B, W. Rogers until 
they re tu rn  to  Canada.
Bill Rogers of the A J5.C. station­
ed in the Northwest Territory, is 
home for a three, month's furlough. 
Bill expects to return about the 
end of January.
Mrs. George Porter is a patient 
in  the Kelowna General Hospital. 
She is reported to be progressing 
favorably.
Q w tg f i  Rieger to r being in  poases- 
Sion of a pump shotgun capable of 
holding more than two shells. The 
gun was ordered impounded until 
i t  was. altered to conform to legal 
requirements.
.Pleading guilty to charges of 
causing erniisturbance on a public 
street. Allan Franklin Ward and 
Donald Vernon McClelland both 
were lined $15 and $2.50 costs.
and Victor Ward were sentenced 
to  the two days they spent in Jail.
A waiver fine o t $2.50 was paid 
by m otorbt IHiylHs Lein for park­
ing within 15 feet of an Intersec­
tion.'' ■„
Pleading guilty in district police
court to ' a charge of carrying a  
loaded firearm  in a  motor vehicle, 
Edwin W. Hopko was flood $13 and ' 
costs.
Pleading guilty in district police 
court to a charge of driving while 
intoxicated, Michael F. Clancy was 
sentenced to seven days in J^L
Speeding on Pendozi cost motor­
ist Joan Gertrude .Wilmot a fine ot 
$15 when she appeared in city pol­
ice court.
, Sentence was suspended for a 
month when Austin MacDonald 
pleaded guilty in city police court 




can be prevented 
oi- corrected.
0)cxS^'
U A . . A.,
. A speeding tine of $15 and costs 
was impdsed in district police court 
on Terry A. Schaefer,
Hells Canyon in  Northern Idaho 
is th e  deepest-gorge on the Iforth  
American Continent.
P e ^ c h j a h d  F r u i t  L o c a l  
P r o h i b i t  S a l e  o f  C u l l  
p r o r n  D o o r s  o f  P a c h i n g h o u s e s
Pleading ^ i l t y  to exceeding the 
speed* limit, John W. Parsons was 
fined $15 and $4 costs' in district 
police court.
AppeariM in district police court 
on a charge of operating a motor 
vehicle-on a highway without due 
care and attention, Chester Ritchey 
was fined $20 and $4.50 costs.
Charged in city police court with 
being Intoxicated in a public place 
(second offence), William Riley 
Hereron 'was fined $25 and $2.50 
costs ..
Driving on a highway without 
due care and 'attention cost Metro 
WUwibki a fine of $25 and costs of 
$2.50 in city police court.
W E  C H O O S E  




PEACH LA N D ~A ttending the annual meeting of the. Peach- .Itincl Local of. the B'.C.F.G.A. wercKmembers of the. B.C. 
T ree 'Fniits staff, A. C. Lander, Carl Stevenson and H arry Yan 
Ackeren as well asi.W. R. Powell, a governor of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. ■
POUCE COURT
Convicted in  district police-cOUrt ■
^ ........  of unlawfully obstructing. a game
'M r. S tev en so n  g av e  a  co m p re h en s iv e  re p o r t  of so ft f r u i t  '"'^rden jv h ile  in discharge of his 
sa le s  th ro u g h o u t .the seaso n , a n d  p o in te d  o u t  t h a t . th e  so f t f r u it  $20 h n d ^ 2*^osts 
m a rk e t h ad  d ro p p e d  to  a  n o rm a l-p e a c e -tim e  level, w ith  s t ro n g
. co m p e titio n  fro.ni '.the '.-U .S .A . T h is  co m p e titio n  , w a s  fu r th e r  carry ing  a firearm  -without a li- 
' a g g ra v a te d ' thig. y e a r  b y  th e  C a n a d ia n  d o lla r  p rem iu m , w h ic h  cence, Vera Kathleen Deroos was 
w a s  p e a rly  five p e r  •.cent .d u rin g  th e  su m m e r seaso n . H e  s tre s s -  and ,$2 costs in  district
ed.' th e  m ip o rta n c e  -of highen^ q u a lity  fru it  to  m a in ta in  arid  in -  pobce court Nov.- 26. . ; : <
• crease i sa les, th is , quality^ m  ach iev ed  b y  c lo se r a t te n t io n  to  •* j-  * • i  u
g o o d  m a tu rity , a n d  th e  e lim in a tio n , o f th e  sm a lle r  sizes. c o ^ t  Not. 27't?bdngintoxl^^^^^^
M!r. Inlander, ’dealt; with the apple • of extensively promoting sales of in a public placed RobeH B.' S; 
situation; .which he’- said was most our > various commodities during Milne was fined $13 and $5.50.costs. • 
proiriisihg,'as holdings were lighter their peak marketing periods. —— ^
than: ever ^ fo r e  and - prospect of WOUI.D DUMP FRUIT Charged in  district police court
sati^rptorMv 6 . Whereas in some years, when Nov. 28 w ith failing to stop at a .
® production of soft fruits slop sign, motorist John McKinley
Powell al^o stressed the great , i in d  the sales agency a t the ‘ was fined $5 and costs ($2). 
need-Jfor improvement in m aturity, 4. „
Darticiilarlv in fruit*! If Trpp close of the Season with an unsold
S u i S i l  to K r S n d - e x p a n d  S  Charged in city police court Nov.
S k e t ?  retern and expand our ners may be tempted to take advan; 24 w ith operating a motor vehicle
v irtv ' . tage. of this rituation by offering while b is ability was impai)red:,byi“
■ -prices for it  fa r below the cost of .the use of alcohol, Elmer Jack P opp, 
Tbe following .officers were elect- ,pi;oduction. was'fined $50 and $3.50 costs. ‘,1 ,;’,V I >>
ed ^o r the coming year: ^  And "whereas the sale of this - ^ --------
Chairman—. ^  E. Miller; vice- fru it to the canners, a t a low price pieadine euiltv in citv police
chairman, ,C. C- Heighway; secre- w ill merely have the effect of p la c  2K  one?atfOTa motor
c ”w S n tm ' T O hld?on  L t n a r d  Without' d o i
Resolution ,w,ere drawn up, dis- th e ^ r ic e  for that- crop, ___ _
cussed arid passed on to be;submit- Therefore be it resolved by this „  - •„■■■-
ted  to  th e  1953 convention.' 1953 convention that the B C  T ree Exceeding the speed lirtiit on Pen-
Resolutions: . - ^^ruits Ltd. be instructed noU o sell
1. Whereas increasing, difficulty fru it to chnners at “fire-sale” prices t  ***̂ ®'®̂  $15, plus $1 costs,
is being experienced by  the sales but instead such -fruit should be when he appeared in .city i police ̂̂  — JL- ' S..' " * t ' I . • m ■ % •' - ■ • .1' MM* 1 m4> ' ' OA *
Fine of $50 and costs was impos­
ed. in district police court on F. 
Gray when he pleaded guilty to 
driving while his ability -was im­
paired by alcohol. ! '
. Failure to stop at a.-stop sign cost 
motorist Arselie A. Prosser a ‘ fine 
of $4.59, ‘ paid by • waiver.
' Sequel to striking a Bernard Av­
enue cep te r lamp post came in city 
police ..court • when driver Albert 
Schonberaer. of Rutland was fined 
$25 and $2 costs for operating a mo- 





Appearing i n  city police court on 
qbarges of vagrancy, Jacob Blaser
W
*ReallV 
G rea t I 
Whiskyl
l A G A R A
FINANCr COMPANY LTb.
HMttltirf or INDUSTRUU. ACCSPTANCI- VOk - i
Don't Say
'S C O T C H -
Ask H)r . . .
W-22
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y '
Contents 261ii ouncesr  Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C. advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' :  ̂ ~ ________  Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
agency in disposing of peach size dumped. 
“78,” .- . ,
And whereas the presence on the 
m arket of large quantities of this 
size is losing the consumer’s good 
will aiidcturnlng him, to American 
fru it,',
.Therefore be. it resolved by this 
1953 BCPOA cohventlon that peach 
size "78” be eliminated and a min­




TALK ON U Q U D R
Fine of $15 plus $1 costs, was im­
posed . in city police court Noy. 26 
on A lbert Feam ley for operating a 
motor vehicle Without , due care and 
attention.
Pleading guilty in city > police 
court Nov. i 28 to exceeding the 
speed limit on Ellis,.; driver .Hdrsta «rt: '  ̂ . — PEACHLAND!—A social, gather-^ . .
_,.r-Wher(5a8;'.a large, quantity of Irtg of members of the W(3TU, hoh- Doberstein was fined $15 and $2.50 
• prunes- were dumped in 1952, orary miembers and friends, both costs.
^ d .  whereas^ the recent practice of young and old met at the home of , -------  •
marketmg .p No, 2 green prune ear- Mr. and Mrs; H. MacKenzle.' Pleading guilty  to a charge, laid
ly m the season for. the sole, pur- Mrs. F- W itt acted as mistresjs of in district police court, , of carrying 
pose, of^protectmg-the. m arket from ceremonies, and Introduced num ' a loaded firearm  in h is motor ve- 
AmorlMn competition, hds. not. In ' hers on the program; w hich ' con- hide. Jack- Martin Welder was 
m e final analysis, proven-beneficial sisted of games and recitatlon.s, fined $13 and costs.
; bu t on the contrary has given Ok- communal singing and a duet by 
nnagan, prunes-a. bad name with Mlrs. J, Todd and Mrs. Harris, Mr. 
the, consumer and resulted in no MncKenzie welcomed the guests,
' A . and a short but thought-provoklng
rnerefore be it-^esolVed that a talk  on the current liquor question
^ ♦ ' i  was given by Rev. Harris. ----- ' 1
■ ^ o v « il"W S b eu t the entire season. Readings or recitations were givi Failure to stop at a stop sign in 
J. Whereap' the pear ■ committee' en by Mirs. Seigrist, Mrs. W. H the city cost iftotorist D. A. Brown 
, set up-some, years ago by the con- Wilson, IVErs. G. Smith, A very a fine of $4.50, paid by waiver, 
tra l oxecutlye has,produced vci-y .pleasant evening was enjoyed, and " 
g o ^  reauUs.' , • ■ . full Justice done, to the tasty lunch
>’ pr ovi ded by the Indleg.
. 1058 BCFOA'convtsntl6n consider . 1... / '
. the appointm ent, of similar com- DOWN WITII RAGWEED 
modity committees for apricots, ST. THOMAS, Ont.—City coun
A speeding charge, heard in dis­
trict police court, resulted in n fine 
of $12 and $4 costs levied on Otto 
Graf. •
•«iy<rtlHiR*n( It not publiilttil of (iiipUycii bv (h« 
Control 0o.rr(l or by iKo Gov«rnnttn( ol BriUik Coltimbi*.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Goverhntent Liquor Storo DOES NOT b.iy empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES (or sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because tliey don’t buy them, 
Simply .PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up aervice good anywhere in the 
city ilmits.'; '
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”
and prunes with their first cil endorsed a resolution from the 
production of more Windsor, O ni, council, asking the ' 
or Ontario goyernmo^, t o . intensify
® W?®>bl?ars nntf-rngweed campargns, Alderman 
bo nPPolnteiJ Ryckmnn favored the rcsolu-
rrom districts where these comimod- tion byt said ragweed was only one
' RAi p  n r  Po” o»» " Id  dusts to whichSALE,OP CULL F liu ro  . victims aro allergic,
, 4. .WHerens, ‘notwithstanding that ------------------------------'
the BC, Tree F ruit Board has sent 
hbidlr^JcUvo to packing houses pro­
hibiting tho rc-salo of cull fruit, 
the practice still continues pnrtic- 
Plarl.Y'. a t the height of tho soft 
,! fruit season, .
And whereas tho sale of cull 
fruit at the packing house door Is 
In direct competition with good and 
graded fruit thereby tending to 
lower the value of tho latter.
Therefore bo It resolved by this 
1053 convention that the central ex­
ecutive request the  B.C. F ruit 
Board to make a ruling prohibiting 
the sale of all culls by packing 
liouHcs and also request that this 
ruling bo enforced.
_®- Whereas it |.s understood that 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, employ only 
two part-time retail promotional, 
salesmen In Western Canodo,, and 
whereas these ' tw o men cannot 
properly cover this largo area, and 
Whereas promotional work of this 
typo Is now )vldcly used and rocog- 
niK’rt by largo concerns m  cs.ientlal 
buslneai prucUce, therefore* bo U 
« solved by* this 1033 convention 
that B.C, Tree F ru it Ltd. im re­
quested do give set lolls considera­
tion to broadening the scope of 
Iheir piomotional work by the em­
ployment in larger centres of pro­
motion spetiloUsts for the purpo.i«
Ticketed for parking his* auto 
within 15 feet of a fire hydrant, 
Kenneth Graf paid a waiver llpe 
of $2.50.
Appearing in city police court on 
a charge of being Intoxicated in a 
public place, David William 
Clough pleaded guilty, to bo fined 
$10 and $1.50 costs.
Fine of $13 and costs was Impos­
ed In district police court on
U S E D  T O  C O S T  
A  L O T !
We merchants know that 
fresh stock — in a hurry 
means more profits.
Use our overnight ship­
ping service from Vancou­
ver̂  Mark your purchase 
orders “Ship by Country 
Freight Lines.”
Country Froiglit Lines
Kelowna Terminal 1647 Water St. Dial 2500
,«y• a n d  th e  so ft  
f la t te r in g  g lo w  
; o f  ind iroct  
l ig h t in g
J ^  ■ ■X
H e t e * s H d w / t  W o r k s  I
Light is directed upward 
onto celling through In^; 
side frosted portion of the 
bulb. Enamelled "built-in 
shade" on lower portion
of blub softens downward 
light.. Unshaded fapt at 
bottom of bulb adds at* 
tractive sparkle. Available 
in 50 and 100 watt sixes.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
f  LAMP
The distinctively different shape of G-R LutnI-Dowl 
Lamps lends modern beauty to ceiling fixtures, old 
or new. Lighted or unlightcd, they banish that "bare 
bulb look”—give q redecorated touch to living room 
or dining room, bedroom o r hall. You’ll find, too, 
that their mellowed downward light adds now 
beauty to furnishings and surroundings,
The Luml-Bowl Lainp is but oneotam ple of this 
Company’s constant striving to provide ’’Better Light 
For Better Sight.” Behind each G-B Lamp you buy 
aro years o f scientific leadership, research and 
development. It pays to ask for G-B Lamps by name 
, . .  they stay brighter, longer.
lamp Olvhtan
CANADIAN  GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
H*ad OHIci T«ronto—S.T.1  OlflcM f,om Coail to Cooit




B £ .  Clumber of Commerce con< 
ventlon, held reccmtly in Vancou* 
ver, discussed many important mat- 
ters according to Kelowna Board 
of Trade secretary T. R. Hill who 
gave a 'comprehensive report of the 
meeting to Board of TVade mem­
bers last week.
Among the Inany things discuss­
ed was the Kelowxu recommenda­
tion that all possible haste be made 
to get action so that American cars
would not be impounded as in the 
past, due to prevailing regulations.
The building t f  dormitories at 
UBC. for students from the Inter­
ior smd elsewhere; the decentraliz­
ation of hospital services, s u i^ r t  
for the alternative vote, endorsed 
by Rutland; and the use of ad­
vanced polls for absentee voters; 
were some of the topics discussed.
Also covered was the recom­
mendation that government agen­
cies specify local species of wood 
and study the utilization of poplar 
trees for pulp wood.
The Vancouver Board urged that 
present rent controls be lifted.
Prince Rupert's airport appeal
was also aired as was the railway 
from Squamish to Vancouver. The 
latter received the go ahead signal 
while the former, due to its re­
gional nature, did not.
Received with favor was that the 
PFRA be extended to British Col­
umbia. The recommendation was 
inade by Art Gray at the meeting.
Mr. Hill, in giving his informa­
tive Veport, stated that the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce reasserted 
its faith in free competitive enter­
prise. i
Captain Vancouver . named Mt. 
Rainier after Rear AdnUral Rainier 
of the British navy.
URGES EXPRESS 
SHIPMENTS BE  
MADE EARLY
With a heavy volume of Christ­
mas express anticipated this year, 
George H.‘Griffin, manager of the 
Express Traffic Association of Can­
ada. today urged that express par­
cels be sent as early as possible to 
insure that they reach their destin­
ations before the Yuletide holiday.
To avoid disappointment express 
parcels should be sent from centres 
in the Province of British Columbia
to Newfoundland, December 8; to 
the Maritime Provinces. December 
10; to Ontario and Quebec, Decem­
ber 12; the Prairie Provinces, De­
cember 13; and to points within the 
province not later than December 
15. '
MARCH OF DIMES 
APPEAL PLANNED 
ON DECEMBER 23
- City Council has granted CKOV 
permission to hold a street broad­
cast on December 23 in aid of the
March of ,Dimes, proceeds from 
which will go toward the crippled 
children’s hospital in Vancouver.
A numbei; of CKOV staff mem­
bers will d r ^  in yuletide costumes 
and interview people on the street 
comer. Dimes will be collected 
from passers-by.
City Fathers suggested that the 
radio station make its application 
to council early in the year so 
that it can be considered a t the 
same time as applications for tag 
..days. ,
K g l o w n a  M a n  P r e s e n t e d  W i t h  B a d g e  
F o r  D o n a t i n g  SO  P i n t s  o f  B l o o d
W. S. C’s. Wilson Compton union 
was built and is being entirely fur­
nished with student funds.
☆ PKIICO MODIl '788'-(illustrated) is unsur­
passed i a distinctive cabiv 
netry, tone, and perform­
ance. The luxurious cabinet 
embodies, magnificent 
panels of highly prized 
African Crotch Mahogany 
or Genuine Walnut grain-. 
ing. Standard Broadcast and 
Short Wave Bands, plus 
. new Phtico 3-speed Auto- 
itnatic Record .Changer; 
plays 12 'teif-inch or 10 
'.twdve-inch 78,‘R.P.M. xe- ■ 
.Cordings, up to jfourteen- 
331̂  or 45 R.P.M. records. 
Just one loading can give 
you five hours, of continu­
ous music. New superheter­
odyne circuit with Tuned 
R.F. Stage, 3-Gang Con­
denser, eight Philco tubes 
...truly the finest console 
combination ever built.
$ 4 5 9 . 5 0
W v- 'V V. ■. V ‘■ ■''' V ^- ‘ \'t-'
A  plea for revived interest in Red 
Cro» work made to 80 representa­
tives of 12 Okanagan communities 
by Mrs. R. C. .J. Satge, Provincial 
Director of Nursing, in ag address 
at the (^anagan Regional Red 
Cross conference held In Oliver.
Mrs. W, S. Reeder, of Penticton, 
chairman of the meeting, introduc­
ed the guests, including Lt-Col. G. 
P. Stirrett, OBE. who attended the 
National Council in Toronto; Col­
onel Robertson provincial director 
of blood donor panels, Sandy Little. 
Oliver, who reported on the Oliver 
school's Junior Red Cross activities 
and Orson Banfield, past provin­
cial president
Lt.-CoL Stirrett reporting on his 
visit to Toronto, told the audience 
that the reserve fund for 1952 is 
low and that budgets would have 
to be cut by ten percent In conse­
quence. Because of the shortage of 
funds it is unlikely that the sub- 
. depot blood transfusion centre, 
mooted for the interior, would he 
built.
Mrs. Satge, in an appeal, for re-i 
newed interest, said'that many of 
the society’s “faithful members are 
in need of a rest" and that younger 
women should be sought to replace 
them.
h o m e  n u r s in g
She also urged more interest in 
Junior Red Cross work. ‘The young 
members, in the future, will carry 
on the work started by their eld­
ers,” she said. Home'nursing Is 
more necessary than ever, accord­
ing to Mrs. Satge, because hospital 
facilities are overtaxed. Many re­
tired and aged people are coming to 
B.C. and many of them are in need
of hmne care.
Speaking - of Loan Cupboards; 
Mrs. Satge said that one was start­
ed in 1937 and now there are 18. 
The cupboards, which are steektd 
through contributions of aftldea 
and money« ore In need ot quUta. 
knitted garments and particularly 
children’s clothing. .
Much of the clothing will be Sent 
to children of displace persons a r­
riving in Canada from Curqie. 
Some of the clothing wlU be sent to 
children in Pakistan and Gteat Bri­
tain. ■
In his report Colonel Robertson 
said that B.C. had exceeded all 
other Canadian provinces in Uood 
donations although at times, 
cause of the Increased popi^Uon 
and the increased number of hog- 
pital beds in use, there was a  short­
age of plasma. It will be necessary 
to increase the number of donors 
next year. He suggested thgt less 
reliance should be placed on adver­
tising and more on personal can- 
casscs. , . ■
Following the reports Lt. Colonel 
Stirrett presented a badge to L. R. 
Stephens, of Kelowna, in rccogiii- 
tion of .the 20 pints of blodd Mr. 
Stephens has donated.
Banfield, who was one of 
B.C.’s representatives at the 18^ 
International Red Cross Conforen^ 
in Toronto, spoke briefly on' his 
experiences In the Ontario city. '
He described his visit as "inter­
esting and fascinating" and he ad­
ded that although there appesred fo 
be a desire, on the part of the Rus­
sian and Chinese delegates,' to 
"make things difficult" the confer­
ence was a success.
T i l e  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e
By JACK SCOTT
.  .This Christmos ami for many ^ s im a s o s  
to (oine you and your, family will enjoy YOUR
PHILCO radio w ith new worlds o f  
eatertaimeat always at your fittgertips
Y OU can make Christmas a lasting joy  ̂ Have Santa bring 
the family a grand new Philco Radio or Phonograph ! 
Combination. Enjoy for the first time the full, range of hqr-' 
monies. The true character and timbre of every instrumeiil 
you hear from your recordings is interpreted faithfully by 
' Phitco's omazing new 3-speed Recbrd Changer, if plays all  ̂
records, dll sizqs/ up to five hours of continuous recorded music!
Explore new fields of enterfoinment with a Philco Multiwave 
radio. Tune in Fishing Fleets, Aircraft, Ships at Sea, Police 
Calls, and many other exciting Short Wave frequencies. Of 
alf the gifts that Santa brings, Philco will be the number 
- one choice.
of nearly everything. It was a 
foolish, but touching, faith in hu­
manity and it was rewarded.
He, taken by the bandits, would 
roll 'away with supreme confidence, 
sure that this "clean little beauty" 
would bring him happiness. I, 
equally taken, would roll away with 
the glum conviction that this jatest 
folly woiild disintegrate within a 
week.
r a i l C O  3 -S p e e l
m e e t . . .
i i i i i
w ith  NEW T rue-H arm onic Reproducer^
PHILCO M u itiw a v e  R ddio w ith  SPECIAL SERVICE BAND
#  Here** a whole new world of radio antertqinmeni and education at your fingertips I Yot, in addition 
to superb standard roceptidn, Philco Multiwdvo Radio brings you,dramatic amergency polico,calls .,. 
Iho thrilling hunt of Iho fishing fleets ... the spine-tingling $OS of a ship in distross .,. the breathtak­
ing landings of aircraft in fog and storm ... emergency flashes from Civil Defense authorities ... and 
many more exciting short wove calls. All yours, for no niioro than ordinary radios without this fasci­
nating extra service. Only Philco has it I
&
PHIICO *1 e2*->D!iiincilvo iiyllnB sni} 
lupcrb n«fcMrm«ncp with Ŝpccidt 
Setvico Anno. Oiblnet In M»roon, Kory, Tsnstiinu or Perot f^c
Green . . . . . .  ̂ * $66,95
PHILCO '163*-Regular radio and 
Special Service Rand vyiih
Ebony and
'J
cabinet tiyled in the mood of tomorrow, 
 Swedlali lied.
;gurgeoua
PHILCO ' 164'. Sivlcd fordiicrlinlnait laaiea. iiandard nroudcait plui Spe- Service Hand, In Ebony or Ivory 
I’laiilc Cabinet , , . . '
i35
$71.95
tu r A MEW raiico NOW .'
(hmt from many awleti
$35.50
PHILCO'166 '-
Superb reception of regular radio. programi, plui laacinatiog Spe­
cial  Service 
Uroadcaiii. in drsmaij cabinet deiign.
In Maroon i'la
- I




PHILCO M ODIL *7 S r
Advanced features, exqui­
site beauty, , I'caturcs new 
M24 3-spccd record cliang- 
cr, new Philco Multiwave 
Special Service; Band plus 
Standard Broadcast. Gor- 
Rcous modern cabinet avail­
able in Walnut, Powerful ,
Rcrmanent magnet sneaker, i •imensjons—31>r high, -
15k- ; $299.50
VHILCO MODU. '741.
A Philco masterpiece in 
tone, performance, and 
styling. New S.spccd record 
changer, long and short 
wave raillo., Tuned R.F. 
stage and 3'gang condens­
er. Gorgeous modern Hep- 
plewhito cabinet In Mahog­
any. .Dimensions—33U' 
high, 33'wide, . ■i4^decp. > $399.50
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LTD.
HEAD OFFICE — VANCOUVER, B.C.
ItranOlics at; Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New Westminster, Chilliwack, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Pentlctonv Trail, Nelson, Prince George,
P H I L C 0 i2 ^ 2 < ^
Once .and sometimes twice a year 
over a period of a  dozen years my 
father would decide to get a new 
car or, rather, a different car since 
he never got-closer than a  decade 
to a new-inodeL ,
M y boyhood memories are clut­
te red -w ith  used car lots and the 
spavined Jallopies in which m y 
father so . often ' came clanking 
home; shaken bu t'p roud .
Sometimes the , whole family ~ 
would join him  in  these expedi­
tions and we w ere always astound- ' 
ed a t the attitude tny  father would 
take.; . .
His was a purely emotional ap­
proach to  the motoring age and I 
remember distinctly him  buying 
the wreckage'of a 1935 Chrysler tu- 
dor b'ecause ̂ it had a musical horn.
He was always buying 1927 ’ or 
’28 Chevrolets becausC they  ̂ had a 
triangular - marking on the rear 
right fepdCr which indicated four- 
wheel brakes. ;
lUsed car salesmen, a shifty bunch 
in  those days, must have loved him.
He was so eager to be pleased.
. When I  think of it now those 
sales|nen a ll  seem to have been the 
Bame. fellow, a man named A1 or 
Artier-widC-brimmed' Stetson, the 
cold stub-pf a cigar in one corner 
of a good-toothed smile, the faint 
outline of a .black-jack in the rear 
hip pocket, sawdust still on their 
hands from s'tuffing.crank-cascs.
Any normal man would have 
called instantly for the cops. My 
father was like a. delighted child 
being offered a free lollipop. We 
never had a 'car that hadn’t, been 
driven by ah elderly couple.
A fter'.m y father had looked ht 
the rear righ t'fender or Al A rtie 
would invite hiin to sit behind the 
wheel my father would be grinning 
self-consciously. ' , '
"Clean as a whistle," the man 
wpuld say and my father would 
look up into his face 'with shining 
trust.. '■
I fell to thinking about this the 
other;c|ay on, .reading a scries of 
articles from; the magazine Con- 
""'Buinct'i Reports on how to buy a 
used car.
The wise car-buyer here was plc- 
tuEcdi as . a .man prpddlng with a 




rowly a t the pjl ’stick (tho more 
enterprising Iptls use a heavy oil to 
qpiot 8 protesting motor), racing 
the engine and goodness knows 
w hat else.
One •suggestion was that the pros­
pective buyer should take out the 
rear scat cushion, ask the salesman 
to drive ond then crouch bock there 
listening to the dlfforenllal.
For the life of mo I couldn't boo 
my father going that far. Tliat 
surely would have hurt tho sensi­
tive feelings of Al or Artie, for one 
thing, an4 ,;for another, my father 
wasn't conoerned‘with dlffcrcntlalH.
Ho was more intprested in the dn«h- 
bonr4 and tho ornament on tho 
radiator cap.
I laughed aloud when I rend 
Consumer Report's advice—'“don’t  ' 
succumb to the easy-going, 'wo’ro 
oil gcntlcm'cn hcfo’ approach," I t 
waa precisely w hat my father al­
ways did succumb to, chuckling 
eagerly at tho witticisms of Al or 
A rtie and hanging on each word ns 
they described tho history of. tlio 
car In terms of pure fiction,
For n tlfrto, I recall, ho wda in­
terested 'In  yalvca and would ask,
"Has she had a valve grind?" He 
didn 't know vyhat valves arc any 
more than I do, but it gave him on 
air. of being informed and the ques­
tion seemed to please the salesman.
"I see you know cars,", they'd say.
"Well, this little , .
These experiences gave m e n  
life-long and doubtless unfair 
suspicion of used car salesmen.
When I b’orfan my own pilgrimages 
to, lliw■ lots i t .was with the air of 'rh ja  advertifien ienf iu 
a man turning into a dar|t alley
noted for axe murders. jiahed or displayed by the Liquor
But, of course, I know now that Lontrol Board Of by the Govern- 
m y  father had the right idea on ro e n t o f B ritiah  C o lu m b i|l 






VISCOUNT o u t  K IG
4  years old 3  yoort old
melchers
THE KELOWNA COURIER Tmmsi>A.v. decembeh 4. i m
HRIBS
■a *  * P 4 M f l f  A
NEtnnSLth 1!\> Mr. nr.d Mn. C«rl 
K «uf«kl, o f KmUmnat, N o j,xm bv 29,
A; ton,
' '̂ JBGOLF; To Mr. and U tt Freder­
ick  Egolf of RJL  ̂3, Noveml^r 29;, a 
daiigliter.
AT ST. TAinL*S fiMNOtTALi. 
^'A-NCOWER
WACMAK: 1b Mr. and M!rs. AI> 
bert Wacman (nee Kathleen Ken* 
nedy) November 28, a  ton.
TST COURIER CLASSirSEDS
i l iliii \V / " A  H o m e  N u r s e  I n  E v e r y  H o m e "  I s  S l o g a n  O f  R e d  C r o s s  A s  P l a n s  M a d e  F o r  C o u r s e
- J i  p < ' .
n n n t i h  W i» 0 « S
: i ' . • NC‘ ' )N t N O  M ji.’ (JVll- 
.'.■'.'i R A /  ■..■ORDOrJ A C O  L'T'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
<^trol Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
“A . home nurse in every home," has been‘adopted as one fresher courses, 
of the slogans of civil defense and has also been the aim of the •
Canadian«Red Cross Society since,it organized the first classes 
for instruction in Red, Cross home nursing many years ago.
Alms of Red Cross a M  the alma Members must a£ree to  take 
of civil defense a re  identical as special lectures when these arc nr
This Is in their
0 .
KELOWNA, B.C., Dec. 
4—Glittering array  of 
gifts a t Trench’s has cap* 
tivated all. Santa and 
Reindeer displays please 
shoppers attracted by 
windpws featuring EVE­
NING IN PARIS and 
REVLON.
1
r '  A/_)\ /Iifi(j (ft /r/tix.
J REVLON Aanamarine Lotion
Dazzler  $1.35
"Glitterbox ............. ........... $285
' Plastic ..........    $1.15
- Purse Dispenser ................$185
REVLON Adoamarine Mist
'• Fairy  Princess ...............   $3.00
; Solid Cologne ................. i. $1.60
REVLON Lip K it — Regular 
value $1.00—at _____ $185
Ensembles $185 to  $30
Toilet Water ....... $1 to  $185
Bubbling I^sences $185 to $2
Bath Crystals ,,...........$1 to  $2
Talcum ............................ $1
Perfume $180,. $2, $485
S o a p ............ :..............cake 50^
twosomes, threesomes. ■ 
Stick Cologne .................. 75^
Sachet ............................... $1.15
REVLON ‘B eg in it^ s  Lack Kit
at ' ......................... :............ $2.95
Brocaded , Satin Sets ...... $1580'
REVLON’S Fashioncraft mani­
cure implement for men and
w o m en ................$5.00 to  $12.50
REVLON Match m aker sets
at ..................................—  $1.15
REVLON Nail Kit—Regular 
value $2.15—a t ................ $1.10
§
i
W .  R. T R E N C H  ltd
|289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
expressed in this slogan. T h e  CRC 
has entered into agreement with the 
Dominion Government to assist to 
the  extent of its ability in training 
women to  care for the sick and in­
jured  under civil defense should 
the  need arise, and therefore it is 
making a  concerted effort to  train  
as many lay women as possible in  
home nursing and emergency care 
and to register trained women in 
a nursing reserve w ithin their own 
districts, enabling them  to  give the 
most effective and efficient serv­
ice to assist themselves tmd others 
in  time of need.
The registration of tyomen as 
members of a nursing reserve does 
not mean that they will be , called 
upon to leave thefr homes during 
an  emergency, imless they desire 
to  do so, buCregistration will env 
, able civil defense authorities at any 
time of disaster to  have an over­
all view of the ability of home­
m akers to  cope w ith their situation. 
Nor does it mean that unless you 
register fo r the reserve you cannot 
receive nursing instruction. You 
can receive nursing instruction in 
any case if you wish to  attend the 
classes.
FREE INSTRUCTION
Red Cross home nursing instruc­
tion is given without charge to all 
women who wish to  atteiM classes 
of instruction. Information about 
classes m ay always be *obtained 
from the local Red' Cross office or 
from officers-of the local Red Cross.*
The registration of women in Red 
Cross nursing reserve will give an 
over-all picture, in any district of 
w hat wom en have been trained to  
take care of sickness or injury in  
their home or to  give some help to
ranged from time to time as re-
Those who have taken the home 
nursing course, or those who arc 
eligible fo r 'an y  of^the four classi­
fications. arc asked to phone Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman, 4188. This applies 
to Kelowna city district only.
G IRL GUIDE 
NOTES
M onthly- meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs, D. S. Catchpole, 
715 Sutherland Avenue on M on­
day, December 8 at 8:00 p.m.
b u r  h a n d s  
a r e  in  w a t e r
A n g l i c a n  B a z a a r  P r o c e e d s  
W i l l  T o t a l  A r o u n d  $ 1 7 0 0
E A ST  KELOW NA 
W OMEN REC EIV E 
NURSING CARDS
Proceeds of the annual Anglican 
Church bazaar held Wednesday of 
last week amounted to $1,6< .̂73, 
w ith the possibility the amount will 
reach $1,700 before the books are  
closed. This toi>s last year's record 
by over $60.
A great success, the bazaar was 
attended by- large crowds who pat­
ronized the many stalls. Home 
cooking, in charge of-the parish la­
dies, was convened, by Mrs. McBw- 
an while the homemade candy 
counter was run by  the Harmony 
Circle. Sijt stalls of fancy work.
'hai
Vi'ive sacks of coal given by 
Burtch Ice and Coal Co.: A. Sven- 
son.
Alarm  clock won, by Mrs. C. 
Gowen.
Twin dolls: 1, Mrs.. H. A. Blake- 
borough; 2, Miss B. tlourlie.
Cake, won by Mrs. T. McLaugh­
lin.
C hicken,, by A. Gibb. ,
Arrangements and construction of 
stills  were by members of the An-' 
glican Men’s Club, supervised by J.
aprons, knitted goods, shopping H. Moore, 
bags, novelties, and potted plants ' A  delicious hot supper was serv- 
were in charge of St Michael’s P ar- ed to stall holders and friends by 
ish Guild and a stall of men’s goods the ladies of the Parish Guild, un- 
was supervised toy Mrs D. S. Catch- der the convenership of Mrs. W.
pole and Miss A. E. Taylor. Needle­
work stall was sponsored toy the 
afternoon W.A. and a varieties stall 
by the evening W.A. The Glenmore 
Guild had a Toddlers Toggery be­
low the stage and on stage, the 
Siinday School and its 'g irls’ auxil­
iary displayed notions, books, and 
fancy goods.
MANY ATTEND TEA •








T h is  is another in  a  series, of stories introducing to the public. 
Kelowna’s business and professional women- . . . their careers and 
how they got started . . . the field in  which they specialize ... . the 
manner in  which they - conduct their daily busy lives and their 
experiences in learning to ’know and to cater' to What you, the 
public, like best. .
K now ing. Wen Silbernagel does helped w ith the cooking as well.
a l l  the cooking at Tillie’s Grill, I 
asked' Tillie. who does i f  a t home. 
"The pleasure’s all mine,” 'she said, 
“but since we spend most of our 
tim e here, I usually get to m ake 
only Sunday dinner.’̂
. t '  V' *.
EAST KELOWNA — Monthly 
afternoon W.A., convened , by M rs.. meeting of .the Girl Guides cbmmit- 
L. Richards. tee was held in the Community
Adding a light touch were the Hall. Financial report of , the re.^ 
games and competitions, by the An- cently-hfeld card party was giveiC 
glican Men’s Club. Mrs. W. Hince spoke of Brownie
Lucky prize winners were: lamp, activities/Christm as party  was also 
given by . A. Cameron: 1, J, J. discussed and it was decided to
their neighbor ‘if n e e d e d ra n r i r i ia t : fTh.omson; 2, E. P. BurneU; 3, W. leave final detaOs until a la ter date, 
trained, women are available out- ‘ - - - - - - - -
side th e ir homes to give some ser­
vice if need arises. A simple plan 
has been worked out therefore, to  
register wonpen .im der ̂  different 
classifica^ons which w e call sec­
tions and when you register fo r 
membership' in 'a  r'esetvd group you 
w ill say to  which section you be­
long. 1 . ,
. Section one, homemakers and lay. 
women whose occupations will not 
perm it them  to give service outside 
their own homes, or those who can 
serve for only a short period" a t a  
tim e in  their immediate neighbor­
hood, w ill enable these women to  
’ m eet'the ir own emergencies, to ex­
tend some help to  neighbors and to  
receive temporarily into . their 
homes, if necessary, any person re ­
quiring care and shelter. These 
women w ill also benefit through 
group meetings,) contabt ,w ith .the  
nurse instructors and  district lead­
ers and from instruction in special 
lectures from  tim e to time. .
Section two, ai:e Red Cresst 'Volr 
untary  disaster service personnel 
who m ay be assigned to shelters, 
registration work, care of evacuees, 
blood donor clinics or other Red 
Cross disaster services.
Section three, the  baby ' sitters, 
older women w ho may act- as baby 
sitters or have care of children to  
release more active women for 
other duties in event of emergency.
Section four includes the women 
who are free to sei:ve outside their 
homes for some hours daily or give 
service as nurse aides, nursing as­
sistants, or volunteer helpers, when 
hnd where required imder civil de­
fense.
If yoU haVe attended up to 90% 
of the' Red Cross nursing lectures 
you are eligible to  enroll in. a Red 
Cross nursing reserve. Others eli­
gible to  enroll in tho reserve are 
women who have had regular Red 
Cross home nursing courses rccont- 
, ly. ' or who have kept up their vol- 
' uhtoer w o rk ‘'since the last war. q r 
who hold Redi;. Cross certificates in 
nursing. f ;v.
EAST KELOW NA-At the home 
of Mrs. W. Ratzlaff, acknowledg­
m ent cards for .the Red Cross home 
nursing classes were presented by 
Mrs O. y . Maude Roxby, head of 
the Red Cross home nursing in 
'Kelowna and district.
Mrs; Allen was also p resen t 
These classes have been held week­
ly  in  the Bkist Kelowna School with 
M rs./W . Ratzlaff and Mrs. S. D.
Dyson ad instructors.
Receiving cards were Mrs. J.
Welsbeck, Mrs. P. Holitzki, Mrs. J.
Kiene, Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. T. D. Dy­
son, Mrs. J. L jyliss, Mrs. H. Cox,
Mrs R  F. riewiett, Mrs. L. E. Elye- 
dahl, Mrs. R  Blackburne, Mrs. W.
M urrell, Mrs. R  O. Middleton, Mrs.
J..Bulock.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess. After tea, Mrs. Allen spoke 
on the advanced nursery class, 
which will be held after Christmas,
Anyone having taken the home 
nursing course would be eligible 
for the advanced class.
A  Red Cross ifUrsing reserve was , 
formed, which will include: ’ ,,
Women who are unable to  leave 
th e ir homes;
iWomen who coiild leave their 
homes for a short time;
Women who were able to spare 0 ^  




For the first few months, they 
worked* alone. Inexperience didn’t 
pay off. On T ilb e’s firs t morning 
at work, she took all six o:̂  sev^h 
orders, of her first customers a t 
once, walked into the kitchen, 
couldn’t  remember one of them and 
became so nervous that all she 
could do was burst into tears. B it­
ing remarks from thd~customersi’ 
then and for a time following did 
not encourage her. Over and over 
again, she almost gave up but kept 
hoping that if she was friendly to 
patrons and gave them her best, 
business w;ould improve.
RENOVATE PREMISES
In 1950, when Tillie’s Grill was 
renovated into one of Kelowna’s 
most modem restaurants, it  also be­
came one of the busiest almost 
overnight, and the customers have 
bfeen coming back ever since.
Tillie feels inconfident no more. 
She began thinking of the custom­
ers as her friends and today, , wel­
comes each and every one as she ' 
does a visitor to her home. Not only 
does-she like to cater to them, but 
also, she enjoys getting to know 
them  and wants to see them ’com­
ing back.
Tim e’s Grill caters to day cus­
tomers only, closing early in the 
evening and on Sundays. A mem­
ber of the Canadian Restaurant As- 
.soclatlonj > > i t ! places cleanliness 
above, all else and to ensure service 
a t its besti TllUo maintains a set of
\
Yes, / any dish you order 
here is truly one of good­
ness . . . consisting of the 
freshest foods available,
Come in-Anytime. 




ilhe LO n O N  rich in 
b e a u iy  oils !
Trushay. . .  the velvety, economical, 
all-purpose lotion . . .  soothes soreness, 
reduces rt^ncss and smooths away rough­
ness. In fact, it is so rich in beauty 
oils tliat a few drops of TrushaV 
•smoothed on before each 
washing chore 'will protect 
your hands even m hot, 
sudsy water; :  ̂ '
You’ll love Trushay for all 
your lotion needs. Buy tieo 
bottles of Trushay today. .;  
one for your dressing table 
and one for your kitchen.
Begin today to use Trushay 
*. the ‘‘beforehand” lotion!
Trushay is available at 
all drug counters.
M ade b y  
B ri^ol-M yers  
makers o f  '
M U M  cream  
deodorant.
eSuisftte’s PRIJI/UUM C R A C m S
Conies in 4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads smoothly on fresh bread tlfe instant 
you take it from your refrigerator. Get smooth­
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
Tilllo’s Grill, just, five years ago 
a  restaurant of no high rating,, e ith ­
e r in  appearance, service or reputa-
. ' ’'.tCi •• . 4io'i, is today, one of the most high- «>• »» ,ukoi, luuuuuma « dud ui
Registration . o r ' enrollment,; .of ly  estimated .eating hpuses in  tho rules, w hich 'tnust ibc/kep t by all 
embers will be m ade through tho city. >  ,<> • i - ■ > . employees, both in the kitchen and
When Weti and Tillie first bought m^th'e diner. Waitresses have an- 
the grill in  1947, they were not only set concorning public rcla-
faced w ith tho difficulty of tho tions. . Anyone who doesn't co-op- 
newness of it all. but also, they Is asked to, leave. So far, Tll- 
werq determined to give their cus- “ o has never had any causo_^for 
tortiers only the  very best of food d sagreomen s, nnd^ employees have 
and service and with it. gain tho always, liked working with her.
IN THIS GRAND NEW ■ IN'■1 •SEAL PACKAGE
m e
>nurse instructor o r nurse instruc­
tors who give the classes in each 
district. 'Complete list's of nam^s 
and addresses of all members of tho 
reserve registered within q district 
will be kept by both the instructor 
and tho district leaders. T h e  la tte r 
will bo chosen from amongst mem­
bers of the reserve in each district.
-\ !'■
TEA.
Home Cooking, fancy goods, 
candy a t  the GRANGER RESI­
DENCE, 030 BERNARD AVE. 
WEDNESDAY. DECFAHIER ID, 
a t 2:30, Tea 35<. Everybody 
welcome.
Auspices, Kelow na'Rcbekah 
■ ', .  '.Lodge,
respect of all who stepped in their 
door. . ■  ̂ ,
JOINT SUCCF^fe’ ' ' '
Never before having appeared in 
the public eye, Tlllis was hesitant 
to share the business with her hus­
band but finally consented when ho 
suggested they w ou ld . both bo so 
much happier for their success If it 
came—and W?n was confident it 
would. Kfc 'hqd been a cook in an­
other restaurant 'and would take 
charge of tho Grill's kitchen. Tillie 
was to manogc the front and for 
awhile, she did all the baking and
M rs. Wes M cK n Igh t 
Pu fs on Blue Bonnet 
For all EventsI





Pacific M lllt It 
ncommciult'd by 
, dtjictori for In- 
fanti* formulai.
)S*cuDii packw B I I  B . C .  
FRODim
Mrs, Wos McKnIght, wife of tho well-
known Caniullnn sitortseaster, says, 
"D bmixk Ili.uH lioNNKT Mnrgnrfno 
is always my cliolco (or formal aiTnlra 
os well no for overydav use," You, too, 
will lovo I)h l-nxii ID1.UII IloNNK’r’s
X  liSs.
There arc fotfr air tight inner-scaled packages in each 
pound of Christie’s Premium Crackers. Use them one at 
a time and these light, delicious crackers stay fresh and 
crisp for as long as they arc in your kitchen cupb^rd .
A F  T H tS  w a v
/St /A/ VOU/K SHOPP/AfB
B A S f c a r /
fresh, sunn; 
delirious
i y-ow<M)t flavor — just as 
wheft moltlng-hot ns when 
fresh from the refrigerator, Youll bo 
tlo1lfi’htc<l with the niilriUousness of this 
liinlily nil vegetable margarine, 
t’o BO handy >. . . each gotden- 
r quarter iiound is individually 
wd in pure aluminum^ foil with 
tier parchment lining. Just un­





to get nni.uxH Bmib Bonnbt, and 
you'll get Dcluxu quality. mt-m
Listen to Wayne and Shuster Thursdays CKOV 
6;30 p.m. and Trans-Canada Network Presented 
hy Christie’s Biscuits,
tmjRSDAV. DECSHBER 4. 19S3
Mk




In B.C. <r«nsus divifion thm>, 
w hich roughly comprite* the Okan< 
Valley, a t the 1991 census 
th ere  were 77JB8S persons accordini; 
to  figures recently released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Of 
these 39321 were men and 3S.193 
w ere women.
Of this nltmber 5<I,M1 weie bom 
in Canada: 28.370 m en and 28371 
women.
Of lh<»e bom in Canada.' the 
largest group was born In British 
Columbia: 15.945 men and 15,443 
women for a total of 31370.
More people bom  in Canada 
have come into this area from Sas­
katchewan than any other province,
t j S t t  o t  whom 4jM0 w ere men en d  
9JZ48 were wonum. Alberta sent 
the second largest group. dZ18; 
2,912 men and 3306 women. Ontario 
and lianitoba were alovost the 
same having sent SjMIl and 3.797 
respectively. Quebec sent 683. New 
Brunswick 323. Kova Scotia 550,. 
P .EJ. 123. Newfoundland 67. Per- 
i c m  bom  In the»Yukon and now 
living in this area number 41.
VJL Borras
Persons born in  the United King­
dom and now living in this area 
number 8.103, 4,143 being men and 
3.960 women.
Persons bom in England and 
Wales number 8.103. 4.143 men and
Persons bom  in .other Common­
wealth countries number 333.
Tbe United States has sent 3.484 
persons into this area, the sexes be­
ing dividM  about equally.'
There arc 7,761 persons who were 
bom  in European countries—813 in 
Germany; 309 in Italy; 1.164 in Pol­
and; 2,189 in Kiosid; 741 in Scan­
dinavian countries; 2.545 in other
S T E P S  TA K EN  
TO  AM END 
SEW ER  BYLAW
Predicts Green Glass Windshields 
W ill Be Standard Within 5 Years
for the use of traps to  decimate the I.ake.
birds. Date of the as^Klation’a annual
It was reported by H arry Kauf- Ash t nd gakne banquet has been set 
I Lake had ...............  '*■
Small pieces of shaded glasa. of­
ten bits of bottle,' have bm n used
Possibility that a city bylaw will generations to  watch the moon life—<t  mine.**
man that Biirdol]^ ta k  been  a t w cem ber 10. 
planted w ith 4,000 dogerllng tro u t 
The lake had previously been bar- 
by even a small fraction,” a  trafne ren ol'^ftsh life, and the decision to 
official remarked, “it wUl be In- stock It had been made follC'v:ng 
valuable. After all, it may save an examination of conditions by a
S r X “w f r S m  k  ^  '^hich wr^ld prohibit faring an w- ■ ^
119 ŵ ho weie ^ m  In Asia.and 63 disposing of trade waste down citv ^  knows that the tfID  A H h flR IPin o t h e r c ^ _ ^ _  _  ™
FD R  PA C K ER SFACES TTWO CHAKGESIndian Charlie Swite of Westbank 
was Jailed seven days when he
3.960 women. ScotUsh-bom num ber pleaded guilty to being in posses- 
1,606, of these the sexes split even- sion of stolen goods valued a t under 
ly with 803. From Northern Ire - $25 and fined, in addition. $25, or in 
land came 173 men and 142 wome^ default another seven days.-He was 
tor a  total of 315, There are 23 also fined $15 and $3.50 costs after 
people from the lesser isles of the pleading guilty to being intoxicat- 
United Kingdom .' cd. 4
«PWKtWWgigacig«(PWiglgtpglpg<>gig»rogttKlgl«»l«Mi«OgqC«gqM^
NcGIlL & W aUTS LTD.
Y o u r  % ^ a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
council meeting   " *“ ® directly into the sun and see
•T h e  prelim inary report submit- the moon without blinding glare, 
ted by Aid. R  P. L. Keller, how- Today, automotive authorities are
cvefi covered only, garages, and pointing with pride to the latest .g f i  f iT T g lJn v in n tV T g v  
several aldermen were of the opin* and “new esf safety factor in driv- | \  V I I  M ||
ion the new regulations should also Ing-green glass windshields that *LJ U U R J m R A J a U I /  
govern other business categories. effecUvely reduce glare from the PENTirTTnv _  P(.ntlct<m
For time there have been sun. snow, headlights or any other, f i r S i  S S im ttw
w m plaints that Inflammable ma- source. The tinted glass is now a S  L
terials such as grease, oil. gasoline optional with most makes of now here* In u S m S
and solvent, have been going down Canadian aulomobiles. But present
drains. Acid from batteries and s«»n#r« inatrafa *h>>» urUMn w .iwcKtnghouse personnel m lire 




Proctor Lake received 1.500 fin- 
gerllnys; 5,000 large fish were sal- 
valged from Aberdeen, and  Haddo 
LaKcb. and released in KaUmalka
PINKEY’S PhO Q t
1
fire
h a ' f i g h t i n g  ahd fire prevention.
^  standard Decision to hold the meeting was 
on all new cars. mode by council last , week, aftef
Citv Eneineer Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh told
Morris, sales manager of Duplate the city fathers th a testiin»tf>H It nmniH (iiaiia n ui uu)>iiuc m e Cit  laincrs m a t pacxers
S  g a rd e s  to^M tLn^San dref^ Canada Limited, the company that thoughout the valley were more
lor garages to Install trap drains, introduced safety glass for care in concerned than over about fire
Canada, He say? tinted glass was hazards since the fire at the Kere- 
available 25 years ago—in the days meos P ek ing  plant last week, 
when even owning a  car ••glassed' “All packers.are concerned about 
in” with any sort of wavy window fire protection." he said. •The di- 
gave the motorist proud satisfac- rectors of the'Penticton C o ^p  have 
tion and bit of prestige.
Y A R D L E Y  G I F T  S E T S
A L W A Y S  A  R E F L E C T IO N  O F  Y O U R  O W N  G O O D  T A S T E
He said it is planned tq blacktop 
all lanes in the business section 
under next year’s paving program, 
and unless some drastic steps are 
taken inunediately, it will be neces­
sary to tear up the surface about 
every three years in order to  clean 
out tho drains.
Mr. Meckllng admitted he had 
not had a chance to discuss the 
m atter w ith garage owners, •Tm 
looking a t it purely from a city 
engineering standpoint,” he declar­
ed.- ■ '
•The proimsed amendment was 
tabled for .‘'one week and a t was
GLASS ABEA INCREASED
In the past ten years, however, 
the glass area of autos has increas­
ed 25 per cent and in the constant 
search for refinements, comfort and 
safety in travel it was inevitable 
that the glass would receive serious 
study. As (1 direct result, the ac­
ceptance of tinted glass is now re­
suggested that Aid. Keller in the garded as important as the intro 
meantime discuss the m atter with duction of safety glass
the local garagemen's association.
I k u i p e r s
NAM ED H EA D  
FR U IT  M A L
OKANAGAN MISSION—The an­
nual general meetine of the Okan-
[There are two types of green 
glass windshields. One is a soft, 
light green shade throughout the 
entire glass with a clear vinyl plas­
tic inter-layer. The other has a 
shaded inter-layer between* the 
green glass. TTie inter-layer is 
darker at the top and reduces in 
intensity to clear, .
While less than , five per cent of 
today's autos are equipped with 
either type of glass. It is claimed 
that more' ^han ten* per cent will 
have this safety factor next year.-
suggested that members of tHc-iier- 
manent packinghouse staffs should 
receive fire training so that they 
will be better fitted to handle any 
fires which may break out.
“The permanent staffs are less 
busy at this .time of the year and 
I think i t  would be a good time 'fof 
training,” he declared., 
iFire Chief H. M. Foreman; pres­
ent at the meeting, indicated' the 
fire department’s willingness to cd* 
operate in such’a sefieme. * • .’
U P  BOUNTIES 
FO R  M A G P IE , 
HAW KS, OW LS
VERNON—Effective December 1, 
there will be changes in predator 
bounties available in the Vernon 
district. Fish.. Game and Forest
Mania Sat $2.35
After Shaving Lotion and 
Shaving Cream.
Silant Butler $2.00
Lavender Confpressed Blossoms 
Sachet and English La’veodet.in an 
attractive Silent Butler,.
Tten’s Set $4.75
After Shaving Lotion, 
Shaving Bowl and After 
Shower Powder. -
Indies’ Sat $4.85
English, Lavender, English .* • 
Complexibn Powder, Laven- " 
det Talcum Powder and 
Lavender Toilet Soap.
Y A R D L E Y  Q i l t  S e t*
For Her—froni $2.00 to $10.00 
For Him—from $2.35 to $10.00
Mw^s Set $3.25
Shaving;Bowl and After 
Shaving Lotion.
Mr. Morris says orders for replace- protective Association secretary 
of the BCFGA was held in the ments of normal glass m cars on Dave Henrv renorted thi-? week 
school at Okanagan Mission last the 'road 'a re  “ astonishing.” . After t ^ t  date 25 cents each
Mtondajr. Meeting was .well attend- In addition to  the effective re- will be paid for magpies (ah in­
duction of glare, the green glass crease from 10 cents), and One cJol- 
is rapidly gaining' popularity be- lar each for goshawks a n d ’hOi-ned 
cause it filters, out heat rays from owls.  ̂ -
the sun and eliminates griddle tern- “Paying stations” in' Vernon are 
p eratu res. of metal fixtures and Viel and Field, - and P o w ^l and 
heat-absorbing materials in the Qurwen, and in Lumby, Joe Martin, 
front seat.-, ; .: Vice-president Bob Carswell re-
EXPERTR AGREE ported “ huge” numbers of magpies
■ The green windshields and win- along the east side of, 
dows get, enthusiastic endorsement arm  o f .Okanagan Lake, arid called 
from two glass experts in'Toronto. ■/: . V . ' .
ed.
. Officers elected for the forth- 
corning years are: M. L. Kuipers, 
chairman; A. H. Stubbs, secretary; 
H. R  Hobson, auditor; J . : Bell, 
{lelegate.
Thfe secretary was instructed to 
varite to  th e ‘ retiring auditor; D. A. 
Mhd” ..................... -
Ladies’ Beauty Kit $7.50
English Gbmplexion_ Powder, Makeiup 
Base, Qeatu Rouge, Lipstick, Night „  
Cream, Dry,.Skin' Cleansipg Cream, % 
Toning'Lotion and Compl^on Milk, -
We have a fine selection of RUSTCRAFT CHRISTMAS CARDS
N o w — t h e  m o s t f a b u lo u s  p e r m a m ^ t s in c e  h o m e  'w a v e s  w e r e  in tr o d u c e d !
p s fm f I^ i9 e e te s £
P t N K W f H ^
S o  l o v e l y ! ‘S o  l i v e l y !  S o  la s t in g !
H o ld s  th e  s e t  lo n g e r  th a n  a tr y  o th e r  p e r m a n e n t !
«*fssa3:s2ss».
1
M ah s you forget your hair 
was m r  straight!
.. *• > > > d .
s v w
i dlemass thanking ;him for his 
services for the pasti number of 
years.
Tw o resolutions to be put before 
the convention which is being held 
in Vernon Jan. 13-15 were dis­
cussed. , - .
, A. K. 'Loyd addressed the meet­
ing stressing that J t  is becoming 
more and more apparent that qual­
ity  and nothing .else , will 'se ll B.C. 
frqit 'in ' competition with othei? 
fruit growing areas. 
tefThe fact that packing and ship- 
pihg charges formed such a high 
propdrilon of the value of our 
product, the lower grades couldn’t 
be sold a t a price sufficiently be^ 
JoW first grade to attract customers.
After a resume by J. B. Lander 
on the .progress in marketing the 
current crop, a number of ques­
tions were answered. :
Mrs. Ji* Ivens re tu rned ; decently
P u b l i c  Vtm iy  ,
F i r s t ,  Mortgage Bonds'
Yielding 4 *8 0 %
The new 4H% First Mortgage Bonds of British 
Columbia Electric Company Limited are avail­
able to yield'4.80% on money invested.
The bonds, a le^I investment for Canadian 
insurance'companicsi are secured by a major 
public utility system serving one of Canada's 
most rapidly-growing areas. The system has 
' tiecome one of the largest Canadian producers 
of electrical energy.
We offer as principals—
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  E l e c t r i c  C o m p a n y
L im i te d
.  4 % %  |P h 8 t^ Q r .tg ia f te  B o n d s  
Due December 1st, 1977 
Denominations: $100, $500 and $1,000 
P r ic e :  99 .25  a n d  i n t e r e s t ,  t o  y ie ld  4 .8 0 ^
Facilities and volume of business of the Company 
and its subsidiaries have expanded rapidly in 
recent years. Earning  ̂ available for 'bond 
interest after depreciation have risen to over 
$12,000,000 in the twelve months to July 31st, 
. 1952, or over 2.49 times annual interest chaises 
on the Company’s outstanding First Mortgage 
Bonds including this new series.
Prospectus forwarded promptly 
upon request. V
w^Ueutinff St. ^  Company744
V a n co u v^ .
T elephon^:Pm c^cS53l ; I J m l te d
Bernard and Irw in Kliger, presi­
dent' ahd seeretary-treasurer, i re ­
spectively^ bf Speedy, Auto . Glass 
Limited, hay e more than 60 year’s 
experience between them  in hahji- 
ling and inslallirig auto'glassl Irwin 
JECliger dairijs- to be the first hian 
im Cailada to iobtain' a green glass 
Windshield for; his car.\ >, ■
’ “I Woddn't drive Without U 
sajrs, and i: diuring ; the sumhier 
nionths; he does 250 miles 'hight- 
driviqg a; week going to his cottage;.
J!Jr.-Kiiged a
magazine article that clainveh green 
glass reduces •visibility by two per 
cent. . ‘‘1 doubt ft,’’ he says, !‘but 
that wouldn’t  be'noticed. I am con­
vinced, though, tha t it reduces 
headlight glare by a t least 65 per­
cent. And! that is . noticed.”
 ̂ . , - Motorists using greep glass wind-
, from New .Wesljniinster where she shields, particularly on long trips or
e fO M n . a n d  P e a c e  M i n d
K E E P  Y Q U R  h o s p i t a l  i n s u r a n c e  
P R E M H J M  P A I D  U P - T O - D A T E
, ' , ' ■ ■ ■ - t ‘
was • the ' guest ‘of . her son and 
daughtCr-in-law, Mr, and MSts.” John 
Ivens. During her three weeks 
visit,to the coast, Mrs. Ivens visited 
at the home of D. Ramsey at Eng­
lish Bay.
Mike and Dick Cousins and Ken­
ny Thompson returned from the 
camp at Cedar Lake at the begin­
ning of the w®6k. Mike shot and 
killed a large cougar, near the camp.
Makes
,x > i S ©  \  '
Out htln’t  Toni nVW itt ih* d*j this piiiutt wot taken. Tie tlker twin’s Toni 
M n 'l keen u t/o m w tk . Proof ikni NewTont ttoythoeh without natliinti
I
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Application from the Royal Can­
adian Shows to appear here April 
30, Mhy 1-2 has been referred to 
.the 1953 City Council.
A t tho suggestion of Aid. Art 
Jackson, it was recommended that 
the incoming council set a policy 
regarding travelling shows ''in view 
of our past experience." '
There were many protests from 
citizens this year over the type of 
shows coming to the city, the feel­
ing being that they were of an in­
ferior ;quallty. ;
along highwa:^s, report f t  is rest­
ful and relaxing. For example, one 
Oakville motorist returned home 
after a night, drive from Peterbor­
ough and suddenly realized that 
he hadn't worn his glasses .once 
during the drive. His only explan­
ation was mat his tinted windshield 
had reduced eye strain and there 
wasn’t need for “specs” he had pre­
viously experienced.
GREEN MOST POPULAR
Bernard Kliger is fascinated with 
the fact that, becoming color con­
scious, he has found green is one 
of the most' popular colors in of­
fices, schools and hospitals, He 
, even found the ledger sheets in his 
own .office were green. His re­
search impressed him so much ho 
bven ordered green tinted rolls o f , 
paper, for the adding machines,
‘T m  convinced that reflected 
glare from white poper is tho 
cause of a . lot of eye, strain in 
offices,” ho states, ’"and ‘green ab­
sorbs the glare.*’
During 195tl, in Ontario, 97,637 
motor'cftT Occidents were reported 
to the motor vehicles branch of 
the department of highways. 
“Blinded by headlights" figured 
frequently in tho headlines that 
told of thousands of imishaps.
’Tf greon glass reduces Occidents
l o w e s t  c o s t
|>ROTECTION
a g a i n s t  c r i p p l i n g  
l ^ l ^ g P I T A L  B I L L S
WHITE RUSSIANS CELEBRATE WEDDING
* —Contra! Press Canadian 
A T.AUtJI*' (JATUI'.UINii of foriucr Rus.sian nobility nt- 
tended this weddinj' at the Uussian Orthodox ointrch in I.on- 
<lon, iMiglnint. 'I'hc bride is Miss Helen i.erinontoff, daughter 
of Countess Toh-tdy Miloslavsky, and .the groom is Kolicrt 
llugHi Midglcy, an official in the British ministry of labor, He 
hecamo. a m einhtr of the Uussian Orthodox cfiurch before the 
wedding.
In 11X18. th« N(w W«ilmlni|«r iocroiM loom—loNf ihc famtui 
''SQtmanb«lli«i‘'—tipcam*'Iht tint team to win Iho'Conodlan 
tocroiM Chatnplonihip,
B .G .H 1 O T S
"BWl
In  1904, William Braid founded B.C/s first 
distillery, and cstnblisjicd the standard of quality 
that distinguishes jl.C. Double, Distilled Rye,
‘ Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for Us superb 
flavour. . .  its light body and mcl|ow smoothness.
T H E  BRITISH C O LU M B IA  D IS T ILLER Y  C O . L T D .
NIWWCtTMINITRR, 9.0.
T h e  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  P r o d m t : ^  o f  B r i t i s h  ( J o lu p t h ia ^ s  F i r s t  D i s t i l l ^
9.C POUBLI 015711,1,19 , • . IXfORT • 9.C, uniltVI * $,C. SflCIAL « B.C, BTtBLIHa lOHPON DKV OIH
This advertlsfiiuent Is not publiriiad or displayod tho Liquor Control Boord 
_________  or by the Government of British Columbia.
................ ....................................................................... IIS... . ... . .............................................................................. .................................
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P T A  G RO U P
A T  W ESTBA N H
W ESTBASTC-dficers were e l­
ected to the executive of the first 
P .-T ^ . orfianization of the PeaCh- 
land and Westbank areas. They 
are: President, W. E. Darroch; hon­
orary president B. Woodsworth; 
vice-president. Mrs. L. M. Gerrle; 
secretary, Mrs. H, Mianderaon; trea­
surer, Mrs. C. Buzzell; membership 
chairman. Mrs. O. Springer; social 
and hospitality chairman, M. W. 
MacLaughlin; program convener, 
R. Unwin; publicity. M5rs.'A. Shet- 
ler and Ways and Means, W. Han- 
* icn.
The organization, known as 
George Pringle P.-TA., is compris­
ed of interested’ parents and citi­
zens from Pcachland and West bank 
and includes both Junior and Sen­
ior high schools.
Instructions on organizatitm and 
the w ork of a P.-TA. were ably 
given by visiting P.-TA. members 
from Ksdowna and  PeachlandL A 
short ta lk  by the latter's president. 
Mi'S. C. Whlnton, gave graphic In­
formation of the value of this as­
sociation to  the children of sm aller 
towns.
( )o u  d o n e  q o u r  
C l i n ^ m a s  h l n t i n ^ 9A
Come in and sec our complete dis« 
plays of McBrine gift baggage. Theif 
.* ‘1*®* baggage —
“■ ^McBrine of coarse— is just what you
■j want for Christmas. Getting. . .  or. . .  t 
giving . . .  You'll always be glad you 
chose McBrine. '
I F bmneIiSACCACEy The “COMET’ SET— Taper 









with w^drobe hanger 
unit. In top grain'^cow*
. 32.50
W IL L IA M S  M E N ’S  W E A R
1564 Pendozi Street
’Tunn'
. ' ; Phone 2415
mI a
I 'll
| # i p  , ... J i
VISHINSKY DASHES U.N. HOPES OF KOREAN PEACE
TWICE INTOXICATED
Appearing in city police court 
twice w ithin eight days on a charge 
of being intoxicated In a public 
place has proven costly to L ily  
Wilson. fThc first time she was fin­
ed $10 and S3JM) costs; the second^ 
time th e  fine imposed was the m in­
imum for second offence: $25 plus 
^liiO costs.
The sandstone used in the Wilson 
Compton union at WB.C. was espe­
cially imported from  Arizona and 
Nevada.
;;r<:KjGD0M:
ness session will be held in the 
Community Hall in  the afternoon, 
to be followed by a supper a t 6:30 
P-m., a t which the members’ hus­
bands will be guests. A social even­
ing will follow the supper.
Arrangements were also conclud­
ed at the meeting to send overseas 
parcels. Two will go to Rutland 
boys in the Canadian Army in 
Germany, and one to the Women's 
Institute at Kingsthorne, Hereford­
shire,'England, w’ilh whom the local 
institute hr.s been in correspond­
ence for some years past.
It was also agreed to assist with 
the Health Unit home cooking sale, 
Dec. 6, in Kelowna, and to renew 
the National Geographic subscrip­
tion for the school library. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess; 
assisted by some of the directors.
T h e y ’re  a m a z in g  ^ o o d
Made with Am aiing New Fast DRY Yeast!
J I U Y  B U N S
Mc.ns»re into small IwwI. 1 c. 
l»ke\v.irm water, 2 tsps. granu-
ijif'■ T
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange laid off the 
packing crew last week. It is 
expected that the graders may run 
again for a couple of weeks in Jan ­
uary to pack Newtons and other 
apples now held loose in the cold 
storage building.
 ̂ •
The Women’s Federation of the
S O V IE T  F O R E IG N  M IN IS T E R  A ndrei plan, amended by the U.S. arranged for vol- Rutland United ■ Church, held a 
V ishinsky, right, is shown a t 'th e  U,N. assent- , u .ttary  repatriation of prisoners of war, and i t  home *of Mrs. F. I*
bly in New York .^as he rejected the  Indian w as this point tha t Russia and China refused attendance of* mmbers!*
mopo.saI for term s of an arm istice in Korea, to  accept. Indian delegates say the Russian Plans ’were concluded for the
[He followed a rejection on behalf of the Soviet and Chinese “rejection” m ight be 'changed  to  bazaar being held Friday, Dec. 5.
by a rejection on behalf of China. T he Indian “objection” *and are preparing other proposals. meeting^h^m'^be^Lld°V^^
' . ' T!” " '■ ----- -  ̂ -T-, -T^----------- . home of'M rs. C. L. Granger,
CANADIAN
P R E S S
of mutual tolerance, “even if it is 
only on* the basis of live and let 
live.” He spoke on the occasion of 
receiving an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from the University of 
London, prior to the' opening of the 
Commonwealth economic confer­
ence. '
The Canadian prime . minister 
said the world is divided into three 
parts, like ancient Gaul. There were
SO LD IERS W ILL 
GET PA R C ELS 
FROM  IN STITU TE
Tuesday Dec. 30.
Bill Brooks went to the Cariboo 
during the past week for a final 
hunting trip  before the season clos­
ed. ’
The Rutland Board of Trade ex­
ecutive held its final meeting 
of the year at the mill office Wed-
latcd sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 
cnvcloncs Flfisclnn.ann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 tnin., TURN' stir well. Crtam 
% c. shorttning: gra.iluAlly Wtml 
in 1 c. KrAiiuUtrd »uiar, 3 U|>i. mIi,
1 U|v icAicd uutmfg. (irAihutly bc*t 
ui 3 well-WAtrn ckki,. Stir in Vi tin. 
hmon eMr»ct, Vi c. milk which 
has bcTU scaUletl a?ul Cix4c<d to hike* 
w»rm, ami ycait inivturc. Stir in 3 f. 
once-»iftcJ hic,vl flour; heat until, 
amorrth. Work in 3 c. more once* 
•itlcj hieafl flour, Kiirad until (inooih 
ami‘elastic; rlace in sttaicU howl 
ami brush ton with mrlttd butter or 
tliorltnine. Cover am) set in warm 
jrlace, irce from draught. I.et tile 
uniil doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough ami cut into .16 einwl (KWlioni; 
kurad Into ammtth lull*, brush with 
iiu.licd butter or margarine, roll in 
fine gramil.iied sugar and arrange 
V̂ * apart on greased baking pans. 
Cover .-iml let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in the top t)f 'e.ach roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly. Cover and 
let rise IS min. longer, bake in moder. 
ately hot oven, 37Sr, about IS min.
RUTLAND — The first regular nesday evening,
two antagonists in the cold war, meeting of the season was held by _  * » * '
or “the war of ideas—the struggle Rutland Women’s Institute last'
of f/eedom for survival.” The third wppir „* *v,» nf Mrc party  m the High School
p a r t- i f  cotypo^d . ia rg e l, of the sS ra  v5i°h M r? 'A  w ! S S K - m’; ? ' P h°U G r T ' a S
The United States government t S “ nconres w » c ''n S  . J "  the chair. A r- f ir ,tn  K. G. Bu«y (men's first). A rtsv,..* 5+c tnr,rt mm. wncrc IOC pcopies were noc rnnpempnt.<! for thp annual TnnpHmt m__i ’
ACTS
O W T IA SI
m s H iSTAYS
.Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES
announced that its year-long em­
bargo against Canadian livestock 
and m eats would be lifted next
sure where to turn.
“We of the western world want
, _ . _, , .  _____  the friendship of these peoples," St.
March 1. The Canadian go e - Laurent said, “not only because we 
ment’s expensive price-support pro- friends that we can
gram for beet and pork likely will struggle to remain
he ended immediately the U.S. em- free, but alsb because we sincerely 
D^go is renmved. believe.^ that our cause is jiiSt, that
The Washington announcement j, founded on a proper recognl-' 
said the .embargo would be lifted dignity of the human
March 1 provided there are no fur- individual and because we also be- 
ther outbreaks of fool^and-mouth that those who support our
disease in  Canada. There have ^ are vvorking for the good of 
been no further reports of the dis- M ankind”
•ease rinbe last April, and Canada Commonwealth prime minis-
was officially declared free of the in. London this week
infection last August. is believed to be studying a vast de­
velopment program to boost vpro-
rangements for the annual meeting Taylor (consolation); Five Hundred v 
were made for Thursday. Decern- —Mrs. W. Brown (ladies’ first), W. 
her 18. , . D. Quigley (men's first), Ray Jac-
The election of officers and busi- ob (consolation).
•  No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Flcischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your 
cupboardlTor fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
O n /e r  a  / n o n t 6 ^ ~ s u / i p / y /
Since the outbreak in Saskatche­
wan last w inter the price support 
program has become a big head­
ache in. the government’s attempts 
to stabilize the, livestock market. 
The government altogether pur-
duction of oil, wheat, metals, cop­
per and other raw materials. This 
was the picture given by informed, 
sources in London a t the week-end. 
Such a program, aimed at curing
chased about 120,0(10^0 pounds^of .fhreconom  c weata^^^^^^  ̂
surplus beef and-pork and sold part 
of this at a loss. The entire program 
mav have cost $30,000,000 or more.
NEW CANADIAN CARDINAL ,
. ,T h ^  announcement that Mgsr.
Paul-Emile. Leger, Archbishop of 
Montreal, has been . appointed.^ a 
cardinal of the Roman Catholic 
church was made in Rome last Sat.-
Qountries within the Commonwealth 
was laid before the conference 
which opened last Thursday. Ac­
cording to unofficial'reports, the^ 
Commonwealth . leaders have al- ‘ 
ready agreed that controls, and re­
strictive trade policies must i be 
scrapped to restore sterling to full 
hea lth  Prime Minister St. Laur-'urday. He is the.  ̂ sixth cardinal- __ ... .
fp Z e S ly  d ^ fa te d ^ rrm  S , i S ^ ' c S f o t
in selecting a Montreal prelate ly expressea .aesire to r conamons
With the exception of James Car- which would permit the widest
dinal MJcGuigan of Toronto, all
previous Canadian cardinals have INDIA DISAPPOINTED IN UN 
been from Quebec City, the oldest |The brusque Soviet rejection pf 
episcopate in North America. Indians , Korean settlement proposal 
Cardinal Leger, at present visit- now before the United Nations ap­
ing Rome, is a dynamic type of man parerilly has rudely Shaken many 
'w ith  vast energy, and known as a Indians’ faith in Russia as a pro- 
forceful speaker; As Archbishop he ponent of world peace. Some In- 
caihbaigned against birth contfol, diaps at New Delhi have applied 
obscene literature and games of such terms as “rude” and “ipsult- 
chance, especially bingo, which,had ing” to Russian Foreign Minister 
'long been used by many Catholic Vishinsky’s turn-down of the Ih-
churches as a means of obtaining 
funds. Born at yalleyfield. ,Quc., 
;48 years ago, ho went to Japan In 
1933 and founded a Catholic Sem­
inary there but returned to Canada 
in 1939.
TASK FOR STATESJVpiN,
Prim e Minister St. Laurent says 
the prime task o f world statesmnn-
dian formula for ending the dead­
lock over Communist prisoners-of- 
war., ■
A governmept foreigp affairs 
spokesman at New Delhi said how­
ever th a t India was not abandoning 
hope that China would reverse its 
announced decision and support the 
Indian resolution.'
a  q n i d L  e n e i w  j f o o d  t h a t ’s
Made from pure eaoe sugar, carefully refined and .smoothly blended, 
Rogers' 'Golden' Syrup is wholesom^ economical‘ and/flavorfuL 
So good. .  * 80 gooid for yOnl
Treat tofqpiiig for fce cremi, a flavoNcd 
$>r rich, mobt padding*.
Waoderfiil OB «atB«t
Perfeet for pancaked
Yoor Cnorile w kIeo...eilq^or 
ebiray. . .  better than etoik
bV'-.; -
L t••• / _ •*LI • M
**?>yHiSKy
a .  ■
T R A V E L  BY TR AIN  
for q Happier Holiday
'*»» i l l  lu p trb  quality  
maicct it lh«f bast buy on the market.
ALSO DISTILLERS OF
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED CALGARY. CANADA
This advertisement U not pxibliiihcil or dlsplayc«l by the IJnuor 
Control Hoard or by tha Covemtnent o' Hritlth Columbia.
An Ideal Christmas Gift! 
A Prepaid Rail Ticket!
Make your reservations miv for that holiday train 
trip home. You have your choice of restful sleeping 
accommodations or cheerful day coaches; : .  grand meals 
in thc dining c a r . .  . room to stretch your legs and visit 
your friends cnroiitc. What's .morci wo can have a drivc- 
yoursclf car waiting for you when you step off the train.
TRAVEL BY TRAIN
ARRIVE RELAXED, REFRESHED AND IN A HOLIDAY MOODI
f t  ' * ■ '
Mtumoflon and nunmUoni from yoaf awn ogutl 
or any Canadian fatlfk offkt, ’
.1̂ '
Uagtn’ Coldea Syrop mabw 
awdy’eaady.
Make* Ugblerv fincHMlMcd cab** 
iba (lay HMitt and laity loogMv
C»«rA for glaiiiig. . .  for neaU, 
dmwrta or lafljr appla*.
Z
VVV.‘* '






Spread «a bread, Rogen’ C«ld*B 
flymp laiie* Ilk* meral
Lt f :
Perfect parly deaiert, Itogm* Coldea 8yni| 
Pi* • *. eaay to make, laaloienptlî
Youn for the mtdng,.,8 0  
ifellclotii, moutlfualerlng rccipeo 
In an allracllva bound ^ k U L  
WrUo today toi
B, C. Sugar Refining Co. Ud^ 
Kancouvorp B.C
R O G E R S ’ G O I.D E W  S V R U P
for smoother cooking.




The Regatta sign at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue is worthwhile and 
. »ot entirely  out of place, according 
 ̂ to expressions made by Kelowna 
Board of Trade members last week.
W, Buss submitted a rough sketch 
fw  imtnoving the sign. He felt It 
MUld be made “a thing of beauty, 
distinctive in the eyes of the  critics, 
with sensible lines and proportions.'* 
A  lot of money bad, been spent on 
the lighting and construction, he 
afild, and it simply required a re ­
w rite job, insofar as the informative 
wording was concerned, and an 
improved supporting structure.
. ^ r t  Johnston thought the adver­
tising was important b u t stressed 
the sign should be altered and Im­
proved upon.
R. F. Parkinson stated that the 
sign advertised not only , the-Regat­
ta  but Ogopogo and Kelowna as 
well. He thought better lighting 
was needed so that it could be more 
readily seen from the ferry.
Identifying the city was deemed 
important, this includes having the 
word Kelowna on the city hall.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC„ R.Cp.
Ooetor of Sort leal Chiropody,
FOOT SPECIALIST
Willianu Block 




TRUST US WITH 
YOUR BEST . . .
Don't worry a b o u t. those fine 
pieces—we: know Just bow .to 
pack them, carry them, give 
them the utmost protection. Gall 
for our moving and storage 
rates. ■
CO. LTD.




KOREAN FIGHTING IS BATTLE FOR OBSERVATION POSTS
” .. . 4 ^ -
l a i i a w
Charged in district police court' 
with exceeding ' the speed limit, 
Reginald .M artin pleaded guilty 
and was fined $15 and $4 costs.
T H E  RAVAGED FACE of a Korean hill tton post. Overlooking Triangle Hill and 
near Sniper .Ridge bears stark witness to the ' Pike’s Peak, the post is in ah-excellent van- 
hitter see-saw fighting as two weary U.N. sol- tage point in clear weather.*' ' 
d iirs'keep a sharp lookout from their observa- —Central Press Canadian
Under the Tower
At Ottawa / ■'vfj
. ■ ■ ■ ...... • , ■ r i d f e f .  ' 1  :
J B y  0 .  L . J O N E S . M ,P . .
c ■ ■ ■ - . • ' . ■ .■ ■■/■.'■. ■ ■•. ‘ ■'
ATTEND HIGHWAY PARLEY
KAMLOOPS—Mayo^r J. E. Fitz- 
water of Kamloops and Commis­
sioner Harry Preston of North 
Kamloops attended Saturday’s 
.meeting in Edmonton of the Trans- 
Canada Highway System Associa­
tion (Yellowhead route).
The fir^t liner to cross the A t­
lantic under five days was the Cun- 
ard liner Lusitania which left Liv­
erpool on Oct. 5, 1907. She com­
pleted the voyage from Daunts 
Rock on Sandy Hook In four days, 
19 hours, 55 m inutes.' ,
WEED CO.VTROL
By Glen C. Klingman. Agronomy 
Department. Raleigh, N.C..‘
According to old Ideas, weeds 
were considered a necessary evil 
and there wasn’t much: that could 
be done about them. TTie cost of 
weeds is estimated at $450 per farm 
for the average farmer. Farihers 
do not usually appreciate the ex­
tent of reduced crop yields, crop 
quality, and the numbei; of insects 
and diseases harbored by the weeds 
as well as the increased cost of 
harvesting when weeds are pres­
e n t
In many cases, failure to control 
W'ceds makes void the beneficial ef­
fects of better soil management, im­
proved varieties, and better ifarm 
machinery. . A satisfactory weed 
control program is nearly always 
associated with 'management prac­
tices that are known to increase 
agricultural production. For ex­
ample, competition to weeds is' in­
creased by properly fertilizing the 
crop, by the use of vigorously 
growing crops, and the proper date 
and rate of seeding the crop.
In the past, too little emphasis 
has been paid to the a c tu ^  control 
of the weeds themselves. Practical­
ly W1 research was directed toward 
other activities even-though weed 
control was and still is one of the 
m ajor costs of crop' production. 
However,. some_ of us working in 
the field of weed control are con­
cerned now that the farm er will 
try  to  depend too completely on the 
newer selective weed killers. If 
properly used, they are truly re ­
markable, yet they cannot carry the 
load alone. •
This last spring I was invited to 
look at a new grass-legume seeding 
that was being taken oVer by 
weeds. The farmer had used too 
little of a chemical weed killer and 
has received poor results. In look­
ing over the field several patches of 
heavy grass-legume growth were
found. It kppeared tha t fertilizer 
may have bMn spilled o r that man­
ure may have b ^ n  applied heavily 
to the spots. On closer examina­
tion the weeds Were found ^o-ibe 
present in the thick green spots, 
too, but they had been crowded 
back to where they were doing 
little harm. Later, following ade­
quate fertilization the grsxs-legume 
was no longer held back by the 
weeds. , I t  served to emphasize that 
a balanced farming program, 
whether It be fertility, soil* mois­
ture, crop rotation, improved varie­
ties and clean seed, improved cul­
tural methods or the proper use i t  
chemical weed control is. needed 
for efficient weed control and effi­
cient agriculture. . .
Even though most of the above 
management practices are ca refu l/ 
included in the farming program, 
weeds m ay continue to  be a 'pltob- 
em. Frequently chemicals aro the 
most efficient and the easiest m eth­
od of cbntrol. We now have 20 dif­
ferent chemicals that have proven 
their weed-killing ability. Qnly af­
te r considerable research can the 
best use of each one be determned. 
Trials must be m ad e  w ih each crop 
and also w ith each weed species in­
volved. Research as well as the 
experience of many farmers has 
shown tha t weeds can be chemical­
ly controlled in corn, small grains, 
rice, pastures, in  some vegetables 
and fruits,, on ditch banks, irriga­
tion ditches, lakes and ponds," and 
in tu rf and lawn areas. Uhde^rablei 
trees and brush can be removed 
from woods and grazing, areas. In 
each case the treatm ent is depend­
ent upon the crops and weeds con­
cerned. I t  would be impossible to 
give individual? recommendations 
here. Even though the' science^ of 
weed control, as we presently 
know it, has developed primarily 
since 1945, most experiment sta­
tions are now able to  give direct 
assistance.
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Forv Information, call or w rite W. M. TILLEY. Depot Ticket Agent, 
Phhne 2330; T. W. BRYDON. 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2226, Kelowna.
Through th e  co-operation of your 
local press I am again privileged to 
w rite to you once a week on the 
happenings in Parliament during 
the session. The first portion of 
this session is to be devoted to the 
Speech from the Throne. After 
that is disposed with we shall take 
up other matters.
The first full day of>the. session 
was taken -up by the leaders of 
the various parties outlining their 
party’s policies and their critWisms 
of one another. I t ’was all carried 
out in a light vein until a clash 
occurred between Mr. Solon Low 
and Mr. Goldwell over the recent 
speeches made by the latter in 
British Columbia. Mr. Drew charge 
ed that the government has be^n 
building up power in Ottawa to the 
detrim ent of the provincial juris­
dictions and .particularly so during 
thp last ten years. He pointed out ; 
tbat..Cana4ians must decide wheth­
e r  this trend should be approved' 
and hastened or whether it will be 
resisted and ended. He claimed that 
centralization of power at one point 
is dangerous to the Canadian divi­
sion of responsibility/M r. Drew, as 
leader of fhe Progressive Conserv* 
atiyes, placed his party  squarely 
against Uie centralizing trend; it 
w ill be their aim to accord the 
provinces their own fields of tax­
ation. He challenged the Liberal 
party  to make its position clear on 
this question. .The keynote of Mr. 
Drew’s address was his demand 
that a new Dominion-Provincial 
Conference be called without" delay 
for the purpose of re-allocating tax 
fields. The Prime Minister replied 
at. great length and with a good 
deal of hiunor to Mr-Drew’s charg- 
•es.
QUOTES ARTICLE
His most effective rebuttal to 
Mr. Drew’s charges was a  quotation 
from the Toronto Globe and Mail of 
February 4, 1937, which, on the face 
of it, suggests a complete change in 
Mt. Drew’s attitude towards cen­
tralization. The extract is quoted 
herewith: '
“Today politics mean more than 
they ever did before in the history 
of Capadn," Colonel Drew said In 
pointing out that Canada was far 
too over-governed. “We must start 
all over again from Confederation, 
if wc arcs to have one country in­
stead of nine," he said.
'(■Bit by bit the provinces have
assumed powers . acquired through 
court decisions that were meant for 
the federal "government,' Colonel 
Drew declared. Holding up the ex­
ample of Great Britain where, he 
said, twenty cabinet'm inisters gov­
ern-m illions of people. Colonel 
Drew contended that in Canada it 
took between 100 find 110 ministers 
to, govern eleven ,million people. 
“O ur, cotintry is over-governed. In 
some ways the worst-governed’ 
country, in the world,” he said. “ We 
must get back to one strong gov- 
ernrpent.”
ITie Prim e Minister dealt with 
pxiJehditures and the efficiency of 
various government departments 
justifying the actions of the gov- 
ernment> in .building up ” financial 
and- m aterial resources for the fu­
ture.
: The Throne Speech itself did not 
.6fferl.a great deal of hope for 
lower taxes in the near future;, 
merely a* hint that some reduction ' 
will, be m ade as the' tension of in­
ternational affairs lessens.
Mr,, ' Goldwell contributed the 
ryiews of the. CCF to world affairs-' 
in .general, ' dealirig sSpecifically 
v/ith the nPed for ‘ increased trade 
with our old market, the United 
'Kingdom, and, expressing the hope 
that the Current visit of the Prime 
Minister to  England will bring 
about an improved, -situation re­
garding the inter-change of trade 
between the two countries, pointing 
out that our vast surplus of wheat 
can only be disposed of by a will­
ingness on our p a r t  to take pay­
ment in goods, or to accept sterling, 
and make investments in thp sterl- 
. ing area. Mr. Coldwell stregsed 
the need for a national health pro­
gram, which be pointed out had 
been promised by "the government 
for many years, He expressed the,'' 
view that the people of Canada are 
willing and anxious to suppoA any 
sound plan whereby them ealth  of 
th e ' populatlbh will be adequately 
taken care of on a national basis. 
With that in view, he moved the 
following amendment to the 
Speech from the Throne: •
"Wo regret further that Your 
'Excellency's- advisers have failed:
(a) To recommend legislation , es­
tablishing a nationwide health in­
surance program, with provision 
for ptm incial administration;
(h) To, implement their proposals 
to, the dominion-provincial confer­
ence of 1045."






ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the B EST BUY.
AVAILABU*: IN H A LF-D 02F.N  CARTONS
Fxce D elivcruon Bottled Beer Phone 2224 
G. Allan, Comet Service—Agent.
Y our Em pties Picked Up
' Brewed w ith Pure Rocky Mountain W ater
Enterprise Brewery Limited
A ' , ' '' ’ R E V E L S 'r O K E ,  ^ . |c .  . ^
This advertisement is not piihltshed or displayed by the Liquor 




c ity  Council has recommended 
to the Public Utilities Commission 
that the bus'serv ice to tho Mnn- 
’ hattan arc.i be di,scontinucd in view 
of lack of pnronage
This step wos taken at last 
week’s council meeting over tlio 
protest of C. C; Duquemln, 024 
Manhattan Rond, who wrote onoth- 
er blistering letter to city fathers 
complaining over the fact the dis­
trict had not been given a fair trial,
Abfiut a couple of wcek.s ago, tho 
proprietor of the bus company 
stated records showed loss than one 
passenger n day from Manhattan 
nren hod been using tho service, 
Mr. Duquemin, however, contends 
the bus times were inconvenient.
Aid M, Meiklo said Manhattan 
residents were nwaro of the fact 
that a PUC official frojn Vancou­
ver made a special trip io Kelowna 
to review the matter. Ho agreed 
tlint while bu.s tlmc.s may not have 
been satisfactory, It is impossible 
for the bus to bo in two places at 
once, mid thus please everyone.
Acting-mayor Dick Parkinson re­
ferred to a recent nrtioic in a w ide­
ly-read journal which said no city 
under a ixipulallon of 50,000 had 
been able to make a bus servico 
pay.
“If we don't look out, we are 
not going to have a bus service at 
all,'' declared Aid, .Tnck Tfcadgold, 
referring to the diffIcuUicM trnns- 
|xiit.ation eompnnies are having in 
making a bus sorvlep pay ts way.
I
sa ve s iiiiie  «incl m o n e y  to o !
--------------







I  GOLD-COLOURED 
TRIM-
New •1yl« :npt«l Gold-toloured 
trim addi to appearanco.
With .this big 9 ^  cu. ft; G-̂ E Refrigerator you can stock ,a week’s 
prbvisions*... buy in large, money-saving quantities, . .  shop when 
stores are less-crowded. . .  pricelat their best.
You’U .gct VS more Yefrigeratcd space wifh no increasis' in floor 
area plus balanced, moist-air circulation that keeps Ipc^s fresher, 
longer. Moist-cold drawers, keep meats, fruits and Vegetables 
juicy-fresh. .»the butter-conditioner keeps butter at the spreading 
temperature you select
Your nearest G-E Dealer will gladly demonstrate this spacious 
G-E Deluxe Refrigerator or the 6>/3 cu. ft. model for smaller food- 
storage needs. More than 3VS million have been in use for ten 
years, many 1 for far longer,
feaim fm m , Vm Bisi Buy
YOUR 0-E DEAIER IS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ElECTRICAl IIVINO 
"Ileitec »!?••» ."t <h®” lie "friendly G-II aler, q-here you'irfind nppll
nncei ‘ ’ ' .......................
cMlIy,
Dealci ..... ... . ......
arrango letmi lo tub you, t
a r dcilgned lo hnndlo houieliold laiki
l  qiiTt’
er will gladly demonirraio
ridy, economically. Your O'l!
»,. . and
A  R U LE F O R  T H E TIM ES
Boforo you buy any olocirical appli­
ance today, conildor the quality — 
the years of trouble-free service tho 
appliance will give —the good 
name of the maker. Never, buy any 
appliance until you've "quality- 
compared" it with a  0-E Appliance,
/Vv
BUTTER CONDI­
TIONER . . .  no more 
hard butter woitefully 
uied > . . conditioner 
keept It at the ipreod- 




PARTMENT , . .  store, 
20 pockogsi of frozen 
foodî  Hoi Iroyi for 
foil freeilng Ice cwbei, 
deiiertf. :
ITOR-A-OOR . , . 
five convenient 
rocks In door for 
handy storage of 
small, frequently-. 
. used Items.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
MAJ OR APPLI ANCE DEPARTMENT -  MONTREAL
"Uifen to fhe Canadian General Clttlrlc Radio Programme CBC Dominion Nefnrork Every Sunday Craning 5*50 F.H.T."
L O A N
H A R D W A R E
F U R N I T U R E
A P P L I A N C E S
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER mJi^DAY. D£C£ME  ̂ 4. l9Si
E H ^  CANUCKS 
FAIL fO  MAKE 
ANY HEADWAY
KAMLOOPS 5, VlStNON 5 
VERNON—A ccoreless overtime 
period left fCamloopt Elkr and Ver* 
non Canadians’ aii*«qwire a t S^ajl 
in  an OSHL thriller here Tuesday 
nii^bt before 2SKO fans, many of 
t h m  attracted by the chance to 
w in a  large refrigerator.
The pace of the match was fast 
and fiuioCis and a t timet referee 
Arnold Sm ith's ever-blowing whistle 
couldn’t  be heard over the din as 
supporters on both sides enjoyed 
one of the  season's classics.
From  the  minute that Johnny
Harms pu t in  th e  first goal until 
the closing buzzer a t the end of the 
10-minute ex tra  seaskm, th e  thriUs 
were stacked up  into a  dizzy pile 
ready to  topple.
F irst p e rM —1, Vernon. Kamvi 
(Lucchini) :58; 2, Kamloops, Mil­
liard  (Bathgate) 2:38; 3, Vernon. 
Harms (Lucchini. WaUington) 6:40. 
Penalties; JackSMi, Kotanen, Simms.
Second period—4, Kamlops. Hry- 
ciuk (Smith) 10:38; S. Kamloora. 
Carlson. 12:27; 6, Kamloops, kul- 
liard (Taggart) 13:05; 7, Vernon, 
Tam ow (Lucchini. Jakes) 14:45. 
Penalties: Geary, Bathgate, Kotan­
en. Lane.
’ Third period—a, Kamloops, Jack- 
son. 6:38; 9. Vernon, Simms (Lane) 
0:38; 10. Vernon, Lane (Lucchini) 
13:37. Penalties: Nil.
Overtime—Scoring: Nil. ' Penal­
ties; NU.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
MEET PREMIER W . A. C. BENNETT
a t a
SOCIAL EVENING
T U E S D A Y , D EC EM BER  9 —  8:30 p.m.
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB 
Mttslo by Mrs. Wilma Dohler
Everybody Weleom{ - Buffet Supper—504
■ Tickets available s t  Hergy’s Tobacco Shop o r Phone 2856.
'  34-3C
Craving For Goals Should Be Satisfied
It's as easy -as going downstream in a boat to tell others their 
faults and offer suggestions to remedy them, and, b y  simile! this hack 
has his m ariner’s certificate. Conversely, it is also as easy as swallow­
ing an oyster for a person, o r group of persons, to go along partially 
contented about his or their business and unable to see some of the 
ways of improving it. •
Having dispensed with the preface: let’s get down to the meat. 
Blame it on Christmas, displeasure w ith the playoff prospects, the type 
of games witnessed to date or the standard of living, there is a falling- 
off, in attendance at senior hockey games in the Okanagan, and this 
skipper believes he  has a partial T em ^ y —for here, a t least.
Let’s start by asking w hat the ging Andy Reid, fom ier secretary
average hockey patron likes to  see 
most at a contest. Is it  close com­
petition? A high calibre of hockey? 
A  bit of roughness, and bodily con­
tact? The odd exchange, as long as 
nobody gets hurt? I’d say an em­
phatic “yes!” to all of these. , But 
there’s another appetite the 'hoc­
key-goer—o r any sports onlooker, 
for that m atter—has, and. so far 
he’s getting along on a restricted 
diet, almost tantam ount to starva­
tion.
It is goals . . .'goals . . . GOALS. 
OPEN UP. WE SAY '
This will be no comfort to  the 
twine-tenders who watch their av-
. .  > and enjoy  
a really comfortable room  
at the Sylvia, where food ’s 
g o od ,' parking^  easy—  
rcUes are sen sib le.. -
8203 A  FinO Hotel •
Hilliard C. Lyle, Managing Director 
fo Sleep  . . . Relax . . . Edff
SE N IO R  “A ” ~  A L L A N  CU P
M emorial Arena 
Game Tim e: 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
V E R N O N  C A N A D IA N S
VS.
K E L O W N A  PACK ERS
Fast, thrill-a-^Gond ~ hockey the 
way you like it! ■ ^
Pick up your tickets early . . . be 
sure of good seats.
ADULTS—31.00
CHILDREN—254.’ Section 6 only.
Tho winner In any 
sport has Just that 
extra edge on bis com* 
petition. That^e what 
Harwood's has over 
other brands of quality 
rye. 9o» for years, 
discrlmlnaling i>cople 
have agreed that this Is 
CANADA'S FINEST
H a r w o o d s
c n n n a u i n  .
of the local hockey club, is in 
California. Drop us a line, Andy! 
(He gets the paper,.of course!) . . . 
A pbmegranite to the noggin of 
anyone who canni>t see the other 
side sufficiently clear to award at 
least one of three stars, even if it 
is the last one . . . And here’s a 
vhoice bit for NHL followers: Mon­
treal home games Thursday nights 
will be carried by CJIB after New 
Year’s.
WINS FISH DERBY
• KAMLOOPS — Tino Mattioli has 
won the Kamloops Fish and Game 
Association’s major trophy in the
erages like a career professional ’ annual fishing competition.
model does her figure. I am not 
suggesting they should cease to  
care for their own “figures” and 
th a t they should let in a few just 
for the klclf. JBut I am suggesting 
that the Packers, and the Elks, and 
the V’s and the Canadians ■ could 
play a more wide- ipen brand. 
hockey against one another than 
they have in many instances, and 
in most cases in  our MemoriaC 
Arena. ,
‘ Did I-h ear a heckler? Then let’s 
look at some of the other, spectator 
sports. (1) jFootball—When are the 
most exciting moments? When the 
team you are pulling for makes a 
spectacular ■ rush through immense, 
difficulties, culminating the charge 
with a, fouchdown.' The more 
touchdowns, the more cheers! (2) 
6asketball—ils there any greater 
thrill than to h a v e . two evenly- 
matched teams dash’back and forth 
running neck and neck, and pot­
ting the ball through the hoop fre­
quently (every few seconds) and 
from all angles and distances (with­
in reason)? You’ll have-to answer 
in the negative. (3), Baseball—A 
tight, defensive game, no m atter 
how torrid the pitchers are, tha t 
ends 1-0 or 2-1, is a drab affair 
compared to those where several






KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Com­
mercial Hockey League has elected 
Grant McLeod president, M5ke 
M urphy vice-president and Huntly 
Corkle secretary-manager.
Bowling Scores
BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE 
 ̂ Thursday
T he Gay Gang came w ithin an 
ace of scoring a grand-slam as they 
dumped -the Gasdalarchs for four 
points. Only the ladies’ high triple 
w ent elsewhere.*
' Vi LeVasser copped the ladies* 
single effort w ith w3 and B ill 
Pearson latched onto both m en’s 
highs w ith 320 and 717. Gay Gang's
I, 185 and 3061 were tops for teams.
J. Lindsay’s 685 foT King Pins was 
the best ladies’ three-game tally.
LUCKY STRIKES ^ ) —Mur Hand 
415, Petrie 456. B. Rozeck 435, Run- 
zer 433. D. Rozeck 405, handicap 
147. 771, 820, 694—2,291.
BLACK MOTORS (2)—C lark 
419, Thomson 433, B., Rae 593, B lack 
417. Hay 597. 715, 776, 868-2,359.
VALLEY CLEANERS (3)—N.
T urk 487„T. Young 632, Ehman 507, 
M. T u rk  502, H. Yoimg 514, handi­
cap 120. 935, 999, 838-2,762.
STYLEMART Miller 533,
B. M iller 562, Ahrens 617, R. Klein 
412, A. Klein 535. 063, 888, 8 0 6 -  
2,659.
MteBEES (D—H. McKeown 527, 
E. Brock 413, J. McPhail 557, P,;Mc- 
Phail (2) 249, D. McKeown (2)'282, 
W. Brock (2) 255, handicap 243. 959, 
811,756—2,383. .
BANK Oi’- MONT. (3)—Jenaway 
556. Flegel 493, Balch 682, Pilfold 
616, Riddell 356. 837, 982, 884—2,703.
HOT SHOTS (4)—Ellis 362, John­
son 474, Adkins 526, Dickey 652, 
Carson 476. 846. 828, 896—2,490.
RUTLAND SAWMILL (0)—M. 
Evans 340, M. Appleyard. 360,' G. 
Appleyard 481,''K  'Thompson 424, T. 
Thompson 390, handicap 39. 726, 663 
640-2,034.
BANK OF N.S. (2 )-R eich  513, 
Turton 304, DeMara 459, Foote 533. 
603, 655, 573—1;831.
CKOV ' (2)—Saucier 404, Hilton 
453, Martin 486, Boyle 511, handi­
cap 21. 578, 565, 732—1,875.
KING PINS (^)—Lindsay 685, 
Rabone 576, Rowley 550, M arke- 
wich 474, Smith 614, handicap 27.
902. I j m ,  992-6.926.
HI-HO-s (0)—L. Orsi 498. D. Hil­
ton 523, U  HUton 381. K  Orst 531. 
LB. 479. 773. 805,834-2,412.
GAY GANG (4)—V. LeVasser 
623, H. LeVasser 550, Braden 541, 
a&tsuba 630. Pearm n 717. 976, 800, 
1,185-3,061.
GASDALARCHS (0)—W. Archl- 
bald 297, T. DalCol (2) 253. C. Dal- 
Col 350, K  Archibald (2) 157; Asnes 
Gaspardone (2) 265, Andy Gas- 
pardone 391, handicap 730. 777, 896, 
770-2,443, •
KELOWNA LOCKERS (3 )-S e n - 
ger 424, Beaubien 462. Gray (2) 382, 
Freem an (2) 343, Saunter 535, Hem- 
elspeck (2) 336, handicap 234. 884, 
866, 968—2.718.
SHAMROCKS (D—Turner 584, 
Bauen 553, Folk (2)- 212, Herbst 
425, Cormack (2) 395, Gerlinger (2) 
395. 962, 835, 767—2,564. 
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
. M iaiday. '
■Rutland Cubs arc sailing again, 
sweeping up four points, a t the ex­
pense of Pollock Motors and regis­
tering th ree honors a t the same 
time. Morio Koga had the best 
trip le of the night with 768 while 
the Cubs’ 1,284 and ’3,396  ̂ team 
scores were in  the van. Hank L«- 
Vasser topped .the single efforts 
w ith 307. LeVasser bowls for Sut­
ton’s Meat M arket..
POLLOCK MOTORS (O )-Favell 
689, Winterbottom 525, Lesmeistdr 
601, WhUlis 532, Koenig 596. 998, 907 
OBJ 2 S73
R U T L A ^  CUBS (4)—Morio 
Koga 768, S. Koga (2) 396, B. Kit- 
aura (2) 375, J. Kitaura 667, Tahara 
(2) 417, Mlts Koga 733, handicap 
40. 1284, 1,053, 1,059-3.396. ■ 
SUTTON’S (1 ) - J .  Sutton , 475, 
Reich 641, F. Sutton 478, LeVasser 
650, LB . 488. 808, 811, 1,113—2,732. ' 
OAK BARBERS (3)—Rabone 713, 
Genis 639, Dewhurst 555, T u rn e r 
711, Boyle .544, handicap 21. 1,076, 
1,048,1,061—3,185.
IND. ELECTRIC (0)—Franks 560, 
DeMara 417, Mjock 653, Anderson 
557, LB. 418. 936, 789, 880r-2.605.
SIMPSON’S (4)—Lomax 297,
Stoppa (2) 332, Blair (2) 323, Wel­
der 588, Smith 630, Schmidt 607, 
handicap 17. 948, 936. 910-2,794.
C O PFS (O )-M erriam  687, Orst 
519. Would 547. Pearson 699. LB. 
390. 924, 963, 965-2,843.
VICTORY MOTORS (D -F a u lk - 
ner 528, Wanless 598. Monebak 422. 
Ensign 483, Sargent 401, handicap 
m .  861. 866. 885-2,912.
JNIX SERVICE (3)--J. Welder 
(2) 364, Van Steinberg 490, Sdrog- 
efske (1) 140. D, Welder 548, Gru- 
ber 593. Venan 534. 958, 778, 935— 
2,669.
CJI.R. tl>—Hilton 575, Hergct Sr, 
435. Kelly 546. Herget 403. Runzer 
426, handicap 174. 869. 819. 871— 
2.559.
PLANER MILL (D—McDonald 
503, Scoullar 424, Buzolich 628, Koy- 
anagl 525, LB. 426. 850, 736, 920- 
2,506. '
OCCIDENTAL (3>-J-ahm 573, J. 
Roberta 573. D. Roberta 428. HrU- 
chuck 618. Porco 651, handicap 18. 
998, 887. 874-3.859.
F R E E  Pick-up 
and D e liv e r y  
Service.
» s
One man tells another 
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Red W in g s.......................  4 1
Canadiens ........................ 2 1
Bruins ..... .......................... 2 1
Maple Leafs ...................  2 ' 2
Canucks .......................... 2- 2
Rangers ...........................  2 3
Black Hawks ...............  1 2
Royals. ........................ 1 4
Scoring Leaders 
GP
Luknowsky, Wings ...... 4 9
Tucker, Royals .............. 5' • 1
Bissell, Canucks 5 5
. . J. Kowal, Wings .............. 5^4
runs are scored in one inning,- an a  pighej. Hawks 5 3
the partisans see their favorites Baulkham. Hawks""!!;'.!;; 5 2 
duplicate w ith an  even larger in­
ning to win the game.
GOALS MEAN CROWDS 
The goal production record for 
hockey is lower in Kelowna this 
season lhan in any other city in 
the OSHL. Withput checking the 
records, I’d hazard a statement that 
it’s lower than during any previous 
season. ' This is -partly due to the 
Packers’ inability'v to! make th e  McCormick. Leafs .. 
most of their scoring chances even Senger, Rangers 
though they have won most of their 
home games. But the main reason 
is the style of action, let’s call it.,
- We’ve had scores like 2-l< 3-2,
4-3, 4-1 (twice) and 4-2, due. largely 
to the defensive type, of play. T h e  
other two home games were 6-3 
I and 7-4, more approaching the kind 
thb average attendee gets a  kick 
out of (hang that preposition).
Koenig, Canadiens........  5 4 1 5
Dodd, Royals ................  5 4 1 5
Bullach, R an g ers..........  5 4 0 4
Abramyk, C an u ck s....... 5 3 1 4
Goalies’ Records
G PGAA vg. SO
Gordon, Wings ......... 5
Drinkwater, Can’ns 5 
Gagnon, Canucks .... 5 
Ferguson, Bruins .... 5 
5 
5
Burijett,'R oyals .......  5
Blair, Hawks 5
SATURDAY GAMES 
Red ^ in g s  l ,  Canadiens 0 
Jim  Gordon registered his fourth 
shutout in five game's as Red Wings 
blanked Canadiens 1-0 on A. Kow- 
al’s unassisted goal in the first pe­
riod. The whitewash gave Gordon 
a .4 goals a .game average, having
to give the Leafs a close 3-2 victory 
over the Royals and relegating 
T P ts  them  to the league basem ent.. Mc-
0 8 Leod and Sanders gave the Leafs 
2" 6 a  2-0 first period lead, bu t Burnett 
2 6 trimm,ed it down to 2-1 by the end
1 5 of the second. Dodd got the Royals’
1 5 final goal, in the third period. Mor- 
0 4 ' rison garnered tw o,assists for the
2 4 winners and J. Tucker a pair of
' 0 2 points by' helping on both th e  Roy­
als’ m arkers.'  ■ '
A P ts  IGames this Saturday are: Cana- 
LO diens^ take on Leafs a t 8:00 a.m.; 
7 Wing's engage Rangers a t 9:00; Roy- 
6 als hook up w ith Canucks a t 1 0 ^  
6 a n d ' Bruins and Hawks tangle’ at 
6- 11:00.
6 (Statistics were compiled by Bob 
 Giordano, member of the Kelowna 
5 and District Minor Hockey Assocl- 
 atipn executive and statistician.)
Hero's new pracficel 
Beauty tor Your Kitchen!




Yes, beautiful, new, eaBy-to-clean Sloafie Koroseal* Standard is 
just what you’ve always wanted.for your kitcheni Never needs 
^scrubbing, cleans with a damp cloth, grease-proof, fade-proof, 
stain-proof.; ........ "
SL O A N E  9” X 9” K O RO SEAL FLO O R  T IL E
sL o a n e  k o r 6 s e a i< c o u n t e r  t o p p i n g
CANNY K ENNY AMUN- 
DRUD sparked the Packers as 
they came close to  handing the 
V ’s . tlierr first Kelowna- 
administered, loss on Penticton 
ice, notching-his first hat-trick 
of the season Tuesday. The 
game ended in a 6-all stale­
mate. '
SLOANE INLAID TILE
^^^cplors'hi A^different patterns. 
I t ’s easy to' lay your own floor tile.
DEPOSITORS BY MAIL ARE 
NO. 1 CUSTOMERS AT B OF M
Many of the Bank of Montreal’s first customers each day don’t 
come anywhere near its office. These are the men and women who find 
it more convenient to  do their banking i through the mails than  by 
calling in person, . ,
You can get an almost complete range of banking services and prov 
tection through the postal service. You can deposit jCunds, pay bills by 
cheque arrange fo r 'th e  bank to issue money orders for you or give it 
instructions about your security  in its safekeeping. In short, you can do 
much of your spending and saving just , as conveniently as if you wore 
visiting the bank yourself. i '
A B of M fob on banking by mail is yours on request. Simply 
drop a line to the l.^low na branch of the 'B  of M. —Advt.
PROTECT TREES FROM MICE
with Lightweight Roll Aluminum. A 15” x 18” piece of aluminum 
stapled around tree trunks will keep mice away. 500 sq. fit. rolls, 
30” wide. Can be torn along a straight edge. One_ roll will do. 
approximately 260 trees.,Sold by the*roll or lineal foot. A twelve 




•>-1" Sylvaply — Intcflocking
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
KELOW.NA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
More stress on the offensive and let in only two goals in his five 
less on the defensive is Indicated, games.
and it shouldn’t  be too difficult to 
do something about It. An upswing 
in goal production will result ’in 
larger turnouts, I am convinced.
fTo top off the argunrtent: I men­
tioned this m atter the 'o ther day to 
Don IVIcLcod, who seems to have a 
sharp memory, much keener than 
mine. He recalled how the Boston
Black Hawks 5, Canucks 2 
Grabbing a 3-0 firs t period lead ,, 
the Black Hawks never let go ns 
they downed the Canucks 5-2, the 
losers matching two goals in the 
second period by the Hawks. Fisher 
doubled for Hawks with the other 
goals going to Baulkham, .M urray
Bruins (he thought) were suffering and Owens. Gruber and Bissell tal-
from goalltls and the patient was lied f6r Canucks
revived with a liberal application
<Ih!a MVitttMnMat to not imbitohial or dbriayed by the Liquor Control 
,, _ _ BoaxA or b) tbo Qovomtnent oi Brittoh Columbia
of rubber pucks encased in netting. 
That may have been around the 
late 29's and early 30's when all 
restrictions on forward passes were 
lifted a n d ' the scoring , champion 
had 41 more points than the champ 
of the previous year. In fact the 
first 10 in, the 1029-30 season all 
bettered the mark of Champ Aco 
Bailey the previous season. Even 
the tenth (Dutch Oalnor of Boston) 
had 17 points more than Bailey did 
thp previous year In winning tho 
race. Bailey, first in 28-29, had 32 
points; Galnor,, tenth the next year, 
hnd»40.
ALDEN-ETTES
■While on Iho subject of crowd- 
pulling, you've got to hand it to 
'those responsible for the "draws”;ut 
' Vernon. A car or an> nppllnnco 
would go right well here, too, and 
donors would be doing hockey a 
good turn. 'There are people here 
Who can do it, you know, and not 
even miss it . . . Romember Guyle 
(Woody) Woods? The former Puc- 
> kcr Is one of the 15 Canadians in 
tile British NIII', whof was chosen 
to play on ti>e all-slnr team against 
tho Wembley Lion*, league clwnn- 
plons. In tonight’s command per: 
fonnanco before the,Duke of Edln^
, bursh. Anotlier on the nll-slnrs Is 
Ken Westman of Winnipeg, a guy 
tho Packers tried awful liard to 
gel Inst year and tlil.s . . . Bud 
Gourlle, starring 'in Vancouver’a 
cummerk loop this year, was In 
(own n slvotl Umu ago to pack up 
the family ,for tho Coast where ho’# 
plying Ills llne.>iman trade. Ho fig­
ures the champ of Ida league Is a 
cinch for the Coy Cup, what with 
the large number of senior player.i 
in it  duo to tho fold-up of Allan 
’’Cup variety there . . , I lard-plug-
Bruliis 1, Rangers 0
A goal by Simpson in the second 
period and a stellar performance 
in goal by D. Ferguson earned the 
Bruins a 1-0 shutout over the Ran­
gers. Simpson’s goal was the only 
m ark on an otherwise clean score 
sheet. [Thcr^ were no penalties.
niaplo Leafs' 3; Royals 2
J. McLeod, with ills second goal 
of the game, broke , up a  stalemate
E A T O N ’ S  S t o r e  N e w «
P t l i S i e t
DIVIDENDS (irom
EnUDOUMS
. Put your extra dollars to work 
th ro u g h  th e  p ra c t ic a l ,  con­
venient facilities of investore 
Mutual,! A»k your Invoelora 




" Bennett Block, 
Kelowna, B.C.
N V I 'S T O R S
.M u t u a l
j f l l l
Ip ;
MANaQIO AM> f»htAlll>UTiO i|ir 
INVfarOftI AVNOfCATC or CANADA LiMirfD !
IM.,1
Radio Coinliinations
Treat the family la  real enjoyment this Cliristmas sea-, 
son. Call and see the netv liiic.s of Radio Combinations, 
Models and price.s to 'sn i t  your budget, and sold on 
Halon^s hudget terms. W alnut and mahogany veneers, 
also bleached mahogany cabinets. 6, 7 and 8 t'th« sets 
to choose from., See onr new Viking line. I t will pay 
yon. , ■ i ' ^  ,
PRICED FROM 169.50 TO 399:50
REFRlGERATOit
CLEARANCE
Wc are clearing^ door models of nationally advcT- 
tised lines, .some vvitli slight mark.s, ndthing to 
inar their heauty or usefulness. It will pay yon 
to set; these models. Oiily one of each, iuul in 
.s(nne eases the reduction amounts to 20%. See 
these 'riinrsday morning. .
One of these would ‘"ake an e.xcellent in'csent for tlie 
luime at Christmas, If you liavc not used an electric 
poli.slier you do pot know What .t labor-saving device 
it is. Ne.\t time you wish to 'p o lish : yoin; floors, phone 
and ask its to send U demonstrator out to your home. Try 
one of lhc.se and you will 1m; convinced,
FROM 39.50 TO 64.50 ,
See onr stock of Irons, Toasters, Heaters •and 
Ollier electrical appliance.s, Well known national­
ly julyeriised liiK’H, as well as h-aton's own makes. 
W e  have apUnnalic toasters for as little aH 21.95. 
See the.se today. It pay.s to shop at I’lalon’s.
TO
P.M .
O P E N  U N T IL  9:00 P.M . ON SA T U R D A Y S
T  E A T O N  C °
“  ® W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
DIAL
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